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Case Name: 

ROI Fund [nc. v. Gandi innovations Ltd. 

Between 
Return on Innovation Capital Ltd. as agent for ROI Fund Inc., 

ROI Sceptre Canadian Retirement Fund, ROI Global Retirement 
Fund nnd ROI high Yield Private Placement Fund and Any Other 

Fund Managed by ROI from time to time, 
Applicnn ts/Respondents, and 

Gandi Innovations Limited, Gandi Innovations Holdings LLC and 
Ga nd i l n nova tions L LC, Respond en ts/ Appellants 

l20 l 2j 0.J. No. 3 I 

20120NCA lO 

90 C.B.R. (5th) 141 

2012 Carswcl !Ont l 03 

21 l A.C.W.S. (3d) 264 

Docket: M40553 

Ontario Court of Appeal 
Toronto. Ontario 

R.,J. Sharpe, R.A. Blair and P.S. Rouleau .J.J.A. 

H ca rd: Jan umy 3, 2 0 12 by wri ttcn su bm iss ions. 
Judgment: January 9, 20 ! 2. 

( ! 3 paras.) 
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!Jonkruptcy ond insolvency law -- Companies' Creditors Arrangement !let (CC;J A) ma!lers -
Compromises and arrangements -- Claims -- Claims against directors -- Aloi ion by qfficers, 
directors and s/Jareho!ders in Gandi Group.fbr leave lo appeal.fhm1 order determining I heir 
entitlemenl lo indemni~y.fi'o111 Gandi Gmup companies arising 0111 <~/arhilralionproceedings 

brought against them by TA Associates dismissed -- 'l>J Associates was 111qjor unsecured creditor in 
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CCAA jJl'OCeedings -- fssues raised by appeal were (!/no sign(/lcance to pracl ice -- Ful'lher. appeal 
with respect to these issues had little merit. 

Motion by the omccrs, directors and shareholders in the Gandi Group for leave to appeal from an 
order determining their entitlement to indemnity from the Gandi Oroup companies arising out of 

arbilrntion proceedings brought against them by TA Assm:iales, the major unsecured creditor in Llw 

CCAA proceedings. The Gandi Group companies were under CCAA protection. The order 
provided that the claimants were only entitled to indemnity from the direct and indirect parent 
company, that any claim of James Gandy was subordinated to the c!ai rn o /'TA Associates because 
of an earlier existing Subordination Agreement, and that the claims for indemnification in respect of 
the TA Associates claim in the arbitration were equity claims for purposes of the CCAA and 
therefore su bsequcnt in priority to the claims of unsecmcd creditors. 

HELD: Motion dismissed. The inclernniflcation issue and subordination issues raised by the appeal 
were of no signi ficancc to the practice and the appea I with respect to these issues had little merit. 
The application judge's determination or the claimants' indemnity claims as equity claims was also 
not of sign i ficancc to the practice since a!l insolvency proceedings commenced after the new 
provisions of the CCAA came into effect in September 2009 wou Id be governed by those 
provisions, not by the prior jurisprudence. 

Statutes, Regulations and Rules Cited: 

Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, s. 2( l ), s. 6(8) 

Counsel: 

Christopher J. Cosgriff(: and Natasha S. Danson, for James Gandy, Hary Oandy and Trent CJarmoc. 

Matthew J. Halpin and Evan Cobb, for TA Associates Inc. 

Harvey Chaiton and Maya Poliak, fr.1r the Monitor. 

EN DORS L~M ENT 

The fr1llowingjudgment was delivered by 

THE COURT:--

owner
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Overview 

The moving parties (James Gandy, Hary Gandy and Trent Gannoe) me officer:;, directors and 
shareholders in the Gandi Group, a series of related corn pan ies currcn lly under CCAA protection. J 11 

those proceedings they assert indemnity claims in the range of$75 - SO million against each of the 
companies in the Candi Group. The indcmn ity claims arise out of arbitration proceedings brought 
against them individually, as officers and directors, by TA Associates, a disgruntled investor in the 
Gandi Ciroup. TA Associates is the major unsecured creditor in the CCAA proceedings. 

2 The assets of the Oandi Group have been sold and what remains to be done in the CCAA 
process is the finalization of a plan of compromise and arrangement for the distribution of the 
proceeds nmong the various creditors. Before settling on the most cffoclivc type of plan for such a 

distribution - a consolidated plan, a partial consolidation plmi, or individual corporate plans·· the 
Monitor and the creditors sought to have two preliminary issues determined by the Court: 

a) whether the moving parties (the Claimants) arc entitled to indemnity from 

all of the entities which comprise the Ci and i Clroup, and, i r so, 
b) whether those indemnification claims arc "equity" or "non-equity" claims 

for purposes of the CCAA (non-equity claims have priority). 

3 011 August 25, 201 !, Justice Newbould, sitting on the Commercial List, ruled: 

a) that the Claimants were only entitled to indemnity from the di1·cct and 
indirect parent company, Ciandi Holdings (except that the Claimant. James 
Gandy only was also entitled to indemnification from a second entity in the 
Group, Gancli Canada); 

b) that any claim of James Gandy was subordinated to the claim of TA 
Associates because of an earl icr existing Subordination Agreement; and 

c) that the claims for indemnification in respect of the TA Associates claim in 
the arbitration were equity claims fi:)l" purposes of the CCAA and therefore 
subseq ucnt in priority to the claims of unsecured creditors. 

4 The Claimants seek leave to appeal from that order. 

5 We deny the request. 

Analysis 

The Test 

6 Leave to appeal is granted sparingly in CCAA proceedings and only when there arc serious and 
arguable grounds that arc of real and significant interest to the parties. The Court considers four 
foctors: 

owner
Highlight
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( I ) W he th er the poi n l o 11 the proposed a pp cal is of sign i fo:ancc to th c 
prncticc; 

(2) Whether the point is of signi fieancc to the action; 
(3) Whether the appeal is prirna fiieie meritorious or frivolous; and 

(4) Whether the appeal will unduly hinder the progress of the action. 

Sec Re ,S'teico (Re), (2005), 75 O.R. (3d) 5, at para. 24 (C.A.). 

7 The Claimants do not meet this stringent test here. 

The Indemnification Issue 

8 W hcthcr the Claimants arc entitled to i ndcmn i ft cation from a I [ or just one or some of the 
entities in the Gandi CJroup was essentially a factual determination by the motion judge, is of no 
sign i ficancc to the practice ns a \.vholc, and the proposed appca I on th11t issue is of doubt fu I merit in 

our view. We would not grant !cave to appeal on that issue. 

The Su bord i na l i 1.mlssue 

9 The same may be said for the Subordination Agreement issue. The Claimants argue that by 
declaring that the indcmn i ty c la irn or James Gandy is subordinate to the CC1\ A dai m of Ti\ 
Associates, the motion judge usurped the role of the pending arbitration. \V c do not agree. The 
suborcl ination issue needed to be clari fox! t(ir purposes of the CC/\A proceedings. None of the 
criteria respecting the granting of leave is met in relation to this proposed ground. 

The "Equity Claim" lssuG. 

lO Nor do we sec any basis for granting !cave to appeal on the equity/non-equity claim issue. 

11 "Equity" claims me subsequent in priority to non-equity claims by virtue of s. 6(8) of the 
CC!\!\. What constitutes an "equity c!ai m" is de fined in s. 2( 1) and wou Id appear to encompass the 
indemnity claims asserted by the Claimants here. Those provisions of the /\ct did not come into 
r<xce until shortly after the Gandi Group CCAA proceedings cornrncnecd, however. and thcrct()re 
do not apply in this situation. Newbould J. relied upon previous case law suggesting that the new 
prov is ions simply incorporated the h islorical treatment of cqu i ly claims in such proceedings: see, 
frlr example, Re Nelson Financial Group Ltd., 2010 ONSC 6229 (CanLll), (20!0), 75 B.LR. (4th) 
302, at para. 27 (Pepall J.). He thcrc!()1·c concluded that TA Associates was in substance attempting 
to reclaim its equity investment in the Gandi Group through the arbitration proceedings and that the 
Claimants' indemnity claims arising from that claim must be equity claims for CCAA purposes as 
wel !. 

proceedings com menccd a flcr the new provisions of the CCA/\ came into c !Teet in Scptcm lx~r 2009 

1

12 This issue in the proposed appeal is not of significance to the practice since all insolvency 

I 



wi 11 be governed by those provisio11s, not by the prior j urisprudcncc. The interpretation of sections 

6(8) and 2(1) docs not come into play on this appeal. To the extent that existing case !aw continues 

to govern whatever pre-September 2009 insolvency proceedings arc still in the system, those cases 

w i 11 fa! I to be dee idcd on thci r own foe ts. We sec no error in the motion judge's ana !y sis of the 

jurisprudcncc or in his app! ieation of it to the facts or this case, and therefore sec no basis for 

granting leave to appea I from his disposition of the equity issue in these circumstances. 

Disposition 

13 The motion for leave to appeal is therefore dismissed. Costs to the Monitor and to TJ\ 

Associates fixed in the amount or $5,000 each, inclusive or· disbursements and all applicable taxes. 

FU. SHARPE J.J\. 
R.A. BLAIRJ.A. 
P.S. ROULEAU J.A. 
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Case Name: 

Hcmoso) Corp. (Re) 

IN Tl-lg MATTER OF the Com(Htnies' Creditors Arrangement 
Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended 

AND IN Tlm MATTER OF a plan of compromise or 
arrangement of Hcmosol Col'p. and Bemo.sol LP 

f200TI 0.J. No. 687 

2007 ONCA 124 

3 ! C.B.R. (5th) 83 

155 A.C.W.S. (Jd) 496 

2007 Carswcl !Ont I 083 

Docket: (C46598) M347 I 2/M34754 

Ontario Court of Appeal 

Ton)l1to, Ontario 

.J. Labrossc, ILJ. Sharpe and R.A. Blair ,J,J.A. 

!Icard: February 22, 2007. 
Judgment: February 26, 2007. 

( l 0 paras.) 

Page I 

Insolvency law -- Practice -- Proceedings in bankrupl(V -- Appeal -- Motion lo quash appeal (d. 
order made relating to col!l/}(lt(V Under CC'A!I protection a/frrwed -- Leave was requiredjhr appeal 
-- i'vfol ion jbr leave to appeal dismissed -- C'ompany seeking to assert rights under memorandum (?l 

undet:~tanding with parent (?/bankrupt did not seek extension (j'agreemenf, so its rights 1Pere 

ext i ng 11 ished. 

Motion by Catalyst to quash the appeal of a numbered company from an order staying proceedings 

against Hcmoso!. The nurn bcred company b1·ought a cross-motion for !cave to appeal from the 
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order. Hemoso! sought protection under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act. The numbered 
company sought to enforce a Memorandum of Understanding ugainst the parent corporation and 
lirst secured creditor of llcmosol. Thi.: Memonmdum related lo a conditional offer by the numbered 
company to purchase the assets of Hcmosol, and provided the company was to fund Hcmosol 
during the CCAA process, th is funding being subordinalc to the security of the parent. The parent 
later sold its debt position to Catalyst, who assumed all obligations of the parent under the 
Memorandum of lJ nderstand i ng. A judge 1n<idc nn order determining the rights of the pmtics. The 
judge rejected the numbered company's claim it was entitled to complete the Memorandum of 
Understanding. He found the Memorandum was no longer in effect as the company had not sought 
to ex ten cl it beyond its term in at ion date. The judge rejected the submission the parent waived the 
ck:ad!inc, but did not explicitly deal with the implications of the parent's silence in the focc of the 
numbered company's continued payments under the Memorandum. 

HELD: Motion allowed, the appeal was quashed, and the cross-motion for leave to appeal was 
dismissed. Lc<ivc was required for the numbered company's appeal, as the decision from which it 
appealed was rendered under the CCAA. There was no reason to interfere with the judge's findings 
regarding the numbered company's failure to obtain an extension for the termination date. /\court 

would be reluctant to find the parent waived its legal rights in the circumstances. 

Statutes~ Regulations and Rules Cited: 

Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 .• s. 13 

Appeal from: 

On appeal from the order of Justice Colin L. Campbell of the Superior Court of Justice, dated 
January 22, 2007. 

Counsel: 

Paul J. Pape and John N. Birch for 2092248 Ontario Inc. 

Robert S. Harrison and R. CJraham Phoenix for MDS Inc. 

David C. Moore [or Catalyst Capita! Group Inc. and Catalyst Fund Limited Partnership IL on behalf 
of its General Partner, Catalyst Fund General Partner ! ! Inc. 

Justin Forgarty and Gavin Finlayson for ProMctic Biosciences Inc. 

Julia Falcvich and Alan Mersky fr)r the Interim Receiver and Monitor of Hemoso! Corp. and 
Hcmosol LP. 

---------·---
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The fo[lpwingjudgment was delivered by 

t THE COURT:-- The order at issue was made in the context of a proposed plan of arrangement 
of Hcrnoso[ Corp. and Hcmosol L.P. (Hcmosol) under the Companies Creditors' Arrangement Act, 
R.S.C. I 985, c. C-36 (CCAA). Th{.; appcl lanL, 2092248 (209), sought to en force a Memorandum or 
Agreement (MOA) against MDS Inc. and its assignee Catalyst Capita! Group Inc. MDS was the 
parent corporation and the first-ranking secured creditor of Hemoso!. The MOA relates to a 
conditional offer by 209 to purchase the assets of Hemosol and provides that 209 is to fund 
Hemosol during the CCAA process, this funding being subordinate to MDS's security. MDS later 
sold its debt position to Catalyst and Catalyst assumed all obligations of MDS under the MOA. 

Afotio11 to Quash 

2 The respondents move to quash the appeal on the ground that the order was made under the 
CCAA and that !cave to appeal is required by CCAA, s. 13. 

3 !11 our view. the proceeding before the motion judge and the decision under appt.:al were 
conducted and rendered under the CCAA with in the meaning of s. 13 and therefore leave to appeal 
is rcqu ired. The notice of motion and the reasons of the motion j udgc exp! ici t!y state thnt the matter 
is a CCAA proceeding. Directions were sought. amongst other things, Lo deterrn inc rights and 
requirements of voting in relation lo the proposed plan of mnmgcment. There was no i ndependcnt 
originating process to j usti !y any other conclusion. The order dctcrm i ncd rights arising under an 
agreement that arose out of and that was related entirely to the CCAA proceeding. We agree that the 
order finally deterrn incs the rights of the parties, but we do not accept the subrn ission that this 
characterization removes it from the am bit of the CCAA, s. !3 and the requ irernent l(H leave to 
appeal. Accordingly, there is no appeal as of righl and, unless leave to appeal is granted, the appeal 
rn ust be quashed. 

Mot ionj(>r leave to appeal 

4 [11 the event we decide !cave lo appeal is required, 209 brought a cross-motion for leave to 
appeal. 

5 Jt is com 111on ground that the test f()r leave to appeal is: 

(a) whether the point on appeal is of significance to the practice; 
(b) whether the point is of significance to the action; 
( c) \Vhether the appeal is pri ma facic meritorious or frivolous; 
(d) whether the appeal will unduly hinder the progress of'thc action. 

(sec Re Co11nt1;y S~y/e Food Se1Tices Inc. f2002] O.J. No. !377 (C.A.) at para. ! 5; l?c S'tclco [2005] 
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I 0.J. No. 4881 (CA) at para. 15-16. 

6 209's agreement to purchase the assets of Hemosol was conditional upon 209 reaching a 
satisfactory agreement with ProMctic Biosciences Inc. (ProMctic) as lo Hcmoso!'s licence to use 
certain intellectual property. MDA agreed to extend the deadline in the MOA to September I 8, 
2006, but 209 failed to reach agreement with ProMcdic by that date. On September 21, 209 waived 
the ProMetic condition and asserted its right to conclude the MOA and pmchase the assets of 
1-lcmosol. 

7 Centrn I to the motion judge's decision rejecting 209's claim that it was en tit Jed to complete the 
MOA is a finding that 209 made a deliberate decision not to contact MDS to request an extension of 
the MOA beyond the September 18 termination date and that 209 knew that MDS had not agreed to 
an extension. The motion judge frwnd that 209's foilurc to seek an extension was fota! and that the 
MOA was no longer in effoct after the last deadline agreed to by M DS ended on September ! 8. The 
motions judge considcn.::d and rejected 209's claim that M DS had waived the September ! 8 dead [inc 
or was estopped from relying on it. I-le did not, however, explicitly deal with the principal 
subrn ission advanced be fore us, namely that M DS's si lcnce in the foce of 209's continued payment 
under the MO/-\ implies that MDS elected to waive 209's breech. 

8 We sec no basis upon which lo interfere with the motion judge's findings that by foiling to 
obtain an extension from i'VIDS prior to the termination date, 209's right to under the MOA to 
purchase the assets of 1-lcrnoso! expired. Nor do we sec nny basis to interfere with his findings as to 
cstoppcl. While the motions j udgc did not deal exp! icitly with the irn pl icd election point in our 
view, that argument would be di fficu It to maintain in the face if his explicit finding that 209 was 
made aware that MDS was insisting upon the September 21 deadline and had not agreed to any 
extension. These arc sophisticated commercial parties acting to maximi1.e their eonuncrcial interests 
and the question of the dead I inc and the imp! ications of M DS not agreeing to extend the dead I inc on 
209's rights were very much on the on the table. In these circumstances, a court wou Id be reluctant 
to imply that one party waived any of its legal rights. 

9 However, even assuming that 209 docs misc an arguable ground of aprcal on the election point, 
we arc not persuaded that 209 can meet the test for leave to appca I. 209's argument rests on wel J 

accepted legal principles. The only issue is whether 209 can bring the focts of this case within those 
legal principles. In our view. there is no point that transcends the interests of these parties and the 
point on appeal has insufficient sign i ficanec to the practice to warrnn t granting leave to appeal. 

Conclusion 

to Accordingly, the motion for leave to appeal is dismissed and the appeal is quashed with costs 
to Catalyst and MDS llxed in the agreed amount of $2,500 each, all inclusive. 

J. LABROSSE J.A. 
R.J. SHARPE J.A. 

I 
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Indexed as: 

Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Union, Local 580 
fR.W.D.S.U.J v. Dolphin Delivery Ltd. 

Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Union, Local 580, 
Al Peterson and Donna Alexander, appellants; 

Y. 

Dolphin Delivery Ltd., res po ndcn t, and 
Attorney General of Cmrnda, Attorney General of British 

Columbia, Attorney General for Alberta and Attorney 
General of Ncwfou ndland, interveners. 

[ 1986_1 2 S.C.R. 573 

[ 1986_1 2 R.C.S. 573 

l l 9861 S.C.J. No. 75 

! 1986'1 A.C.S. no 75 

File No.: 18720. 

Also reported at 33 D.L.R. (4th) 174 

Supreme Court of Canada 

1984: December 6, 7 / 1986: December ! 8. 

Present: Dickson C .. J. and Beetz, Estey, Mcintyre, 
Chouinard, Wilson and Le Dain .J.J. 

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF APPHAL FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 

l'ngc l 

C'onsfituliona/ law -- Charter <~/Rights -- Freedom of expression -- lnterloc11/01:y injuncfion against 
secondm:v picketing-- J/pplicofion based on common law rule again.\'/ inducing breach qfeonlracl 
-- Whelher it?j1111clio11 f?//ending Charier righl loji·eedo111 of expression -- Canadian Charier of 
Righ1.1· and Freedoms, ss. I, 2(b), 32(1) -- Consli/11/ion Act, 1982, s. 52(1). 
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A ppcl I ant union was the fodcrally certi Vied bargaining agent for the locked out employees of 
Purolator, an Ontario based courier. Prior to the lockout, respondent made deliveries for Purolator in 
its area and afterwards, for Supcrcouricr, a company connected with Purolator. Appellant applied to 
the British Columbia Labour Relations Board for a declaration that respondent and Supcrcourier 
were allies of Purolator in their dispute wilh appellant. Such a finding would have rendered the 
picketing or respondent's business prcrn ises law fu I, and consequently would have aflcctcd its 
husi ncss i 11 that its collective agreement provided that its employees' re fusn I to cross n lawfo 1 picket 
line was not a violation of the agreement or grounds fr)r disciplinary action or discharge. When the 
Board dccl incd to hear the application for want ofjurisdiction, the labour relations of the appellant 
being within fodernl jurisdiction, the legality 0 rappel lant's proposed picketing then fol I for 
dctenninalion under the common law because the Canada Labour Code was silent 011 the issue. No 
picketing occurred at respondent's premises as respondent was [page5741 granted a quia timct 
injunction which was upheld on appeal. At issue here is whether secondary picketing in a labour 
dispute is protected as frccdorn of expression under s. 2(b) of the Charter and accordingly not the 
proper subject or an injunction to rcstrai n it. 

Held: '!"he appeal should be dismissed. 

Per Dickson C..J. and hstey, Mel ntyrc, Chou inmd and Le Dain JJ: A! I pickcti ng i nvol vcs some form 
or expression and enjoys Charter protection unless some action on the part of the picketers al tcrs its 
nature and removes it frorn Charter protection. Charter protection of this freedom docs not 
encompass v io lcnec, th reals of v io!cncc or other un law fu I acts. The picketing at issue. al though 
intended to bring about cconorn ic pressure and to induce the common lm-v tort of breach or eonlrnct, 
\Vas protected by the Charter. 

The Charter applies to the common law. The language of s. 52( I) of the Constitution Act, 1982 
clearly i ncludcs the common law and a construction of that section that wou Id cxc ludc the common 
law from the Charter's application would be wholly unrealistic. 

The Charter docs not apply to private litigation completely divorced from any connection with 
government. Section 32 specifics that the Charter applies to the legislative, executive and 
adrn in istrativc branches of government: their actions arc subject to the Charter whether invoked in 
pub I ic or private litigation. An order of the Court, however, cannot be equated with government 
action for the purposes of Charter application notwithstanding political theory. The courts, while 
bound by the Charter, act as neutral arbiters and to regard a court order as an clement of government 
action necessary to invoke the Charter would unduly widen the scope of the Charter's application to 
virtually all litigation. 

Although government action is generally dependant on statutory authority, it may rely as \VCll on 
the common law as in the case of the prerogative. The Charter will apply to the common law where 
the common law is the basis for some govcrnmcn ta! net ion [pagc575 I which is a I !cged to have 
infringed a guara11tccd right or freedom. 
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It is difticu!t and probably dangerous to attempt to define with narrow precision that clement of 
government intervention necessary to bring the Charter into play by private litigants in private 
litigation. ll would seem that the Charter would apply lo delegated legislation such as regulations, 
orders in counci t, possibly municipal by-laws and by-laws and rcgu lat ions of other crcatun;:s of 
Par I iament and the k:gislaturcs. Where government action of such nature is present, and where a 
private I itigant re! ics on it to cause an in fringcmcnt of the Charter rights of another, the Charter 
applies. Where, however, a private party sues another relying nn !he common law and where no 
government action is relied upon to support the action, the Charter will not apply. 

The Charter did not apply to the case at bar. This litigation was bdwccn purely privalc parties and 
did not involve any exercise of or reliance on governmental action which would invoke the Charter. 
The appl ieation for the injunction was supported in this Court solely on the basis of the common 
law tort of inducing a breach or contract. Had the Charter applied, s. l o I' Lhe Charter wou Id have 
been cllccti vc to justify the granting of the injunction. 

Per Beetz J: For reasons stated by the majority or the British Columbia Court or Appeal, the 
picketing enjoined here would not have been a form of expression and consequently no question of 
in fri ngernent of s. 2(b) of the Charter eou Id arise. The reasons of Mc l ntyrc J. were otherwise agreed 
with. 

Per Wilson J: On as. I analysis the pmposc and objectives of a common law principle must be 
asccrtai ned through an objective approach i 11 the same way as the purposes and objccti ves of an 

impugned piece of legislation arc asccrtai ncd. Two distinct q ucstions must be ans\vcrcd in th is case. 
First, docs the tort of inducing breach or contract represent a reasonable Ii mi t under s. ! on freedom 
of expression in the labour relations context? Second, if the tort represents a reasonable limit under 
s. ! , shou Id injunctive relief be grnn led in this case? Ir the tort docs not survive the ti rst question, 
the conduct is not wrongfu I and no injunction can issue. If the tort survives the first question, the 
facts must be considered to sec whether the other requirements f()r the award of an i ntcrloeutory 
injunction arc present, i.e .. [page5 761 whether the balance or eonvc11ie11ce favours the plainti fT The 
reasons of Mc l ntyrc J. were otherwise agreed with. 
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{Qukkl<iw note: Err:1ln were p11bli~hcd at! I 9X71 I S.C.R .. page iv. Tl1e di:uwc.< indicated tl1crcin bnvc been nwdc t<> thi.< \loc\lmcnt and ll1c !nts <Jf 
the crmta "" publ;~hcd in S.C.R. ;m: nppcndcd l<> lhc judgmcnl. I 

The judgment of Dickson C.J. and Estey, Mc lntyrc, Chou in a rd and Le Dain JJ. W<lS de! ivcrcd 
by 

Mc!NTYRE J. ¥~This appeal raises the question of whether secondary picketing by members of 
a trade union in a labour dispute is a protected activity under s. 2(b) of the Canadian Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms and, accordingly, not the proper subject of an injunction to restrain it. In 
reaching the answer, consideration must be given to the application of the Charter to the common 
law nnd as well to its application in private litigation. 

[pagc578_1 

2 The respondent, Dolphin Delivery Ltd. ("Dolphin"), is a company engaged in the courier 
business in Vancouver and the surrounding area. !ts employees arc represented by a trade union, not 
the appellant. A collective agreement is in effect between Dolphin and the union representing its 
employees, which provides in clause 8: "it shall not be a violation of this agreement or cause for 
discipline or discharge if an employee refuses to cross a picket line which has been established in 
full compliance with the British Columbia Labour Code". The appcl!ant trnde union is the 
bargaining agent under a fodcrat ccrti fication for the cm p loyccs of Purolator Courier Incorporated 
("Puroh1tor"). That company has a principal place o I' operations in Ontario but, prior to the month of 
June, [ 98 l when it !ockecl out its employees in a labour dispute, it had a place of operations in 
Vancouver. That dispute is as yet unresolved. Prior to the lock-out, Dolph in did business with 
Purolator making deliveries within its area for Purolator. Since the lock-out, Dolphin has done 
business in a similar manner with another corn pany, known as Supercourier Ltd. ("Supcrcomier"), 
which is incorporated in Ontario. There is a connection between Supcrcouricr and Purolator, the 
exact particulars of which arc not clearly established in the evidence, but it appears that Dolphin 
cnrrics on in roughly the same mnnncr with Supcrcouricr as it had formerly done with Purolator and 
;1 bout t wenly per cent of its to ta! vol umc of bus incss originates with Supcrcouric1·. Th is is about the 
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same percentage of business as was done with Purolator before the lock-out. 

3 In October of 1982 the appellant applied to the British Columbia Labour Rclatinm: Board for a 
declaration that Dolphin and Supercourier were al I ies or Purolator in thci r dispute with the 
appellant. A declaration to this c l'fcct wou Id have rendered !awful the picketing of the place of 
business of Dolphin under British Columbia legislation. The Board, however, dee! i ncd to make the 
declaration sought, on the basis that it had no jurisdiction because the union's collective bargaining 
relationship with Purolator and any picketing which might be done were governed by tho Canada 
Labour Code, R.S .C. 1970, c. L-1. In the face of th is [pagc579_! finding it became common ground 
between the parties that where the Labour Code of British Columbia, R.S.B.C. 1979, c. 212, docs 
not apply, the legality of picketing falls for determination under the common law because the 
Canada Labour Code is silent on the question. In November of l 982 the individual appellants, on 
behalf of the appellant union, advised Dolphin that its place of business in Vancouver would be 
picketed unless it agreed to cease doing business with Supcrcouricr. An application was made at 
once !(lr a quia timct injunction to restrain the threatened picketing. No picketing occurred, the 
application being made bct()rC its commencement. 

4 The matter came before Sheppard L.J.S.C. and on November 30 he granted the injunction in 
these terms: 

... that the De fondants and each of them and anyone acting for them or under their 
instruct ions, and anyone who has knO\vlcdgc of such Order, be rcstra ined from 
picketing or causing to be picketed the Plni11 ti n~s place or business or near 30 
West Fender Street, Vancouver, or elsewhere in the Province of British Columbia 
pending the trial or other disposition of this action. 

I-le declined to find that Purolator and Dolphin were in foct allies, and said: 

On the material before me, I cannot agree ·with Counsel's interpretation of 
the focts. CI early, the plaintiff is owned by persons who have no relationship 
with the persons who own Supcrcourier or Purolator. On a balance of 
probabi I ities and on the material before rne, I find that even i r Supcrcourier is a 
subtcrfi1ge set up by Purolator to circumvent the labour dispute, (a hypothesis 
which I tind not to have been proven on the mnterial) the plaintitThad no 
knowledge of this arrangement. 

He then wont on to say: 

On these facts, it appears to me tlrnt one of the !cad i ng authorities is the 
Moffat Communications case (supra) and that what the Union proposes in 
picketing [page580] the p!ainti ff applicant is secondary picketing for the purpose 
either of the tort of inducing breach of contract, or of the tort or civil conspiracy 
in that the predominant purpose of the picketing is to inimc the p!aintiff rnthcr 



than the dissemination of information and the protection of the dctcndant's 
interest. Accordingly, I find that the plaintiff is entitled to an injunction to 
restrain the picketing. 

l'ngc 7 

S The Court of Appeal (Taggart, !-lutchcon and Esson JJ.A.) ll ! 984] 3 W. W.R. 48 l .1 dismissed 
an appeal. The appellant did not seek to dispute the application of the common law by tbe 
Cham bcrs j udgc. It chose to ad vancc its argurn en t under the C hartcr. The Charter had not been 
raised before the Chambers judge but was argued in the Court of Appeal, the respondent raising no 
objection to its introduction at that point. The position advanced by the appellant in the Court of 
Appeal was that thi;; basis for the granting or the injunction, that is, thi;; eonunon law principles 
adopted and applied by the Chambers judge, had the e ffoct of infringing the fundamental freedoms 
of the appellant guaranteed under s. 2 of the Charter, particularly s. 2(b), freedom of expression, and 
s. 2( d), freedom of association. 

6 Esson J. A., speaking frJ r hi rnscl I' and Taggart J. A., con c I uded tha l neither free do rn of 
expression nor freedom of association could be invoked to protect the activity being restrained, and 
that even if freed om of ex press ion of the appe I Ian t were infringed it wou kl cons ti tu tc a rcasonab 1 e 
limitation under s. 1 of the Charter. Hutchcon J.A. was of the opinion that peaceful picketing is a 
protected kmn of expression under the Charter. He was of the view, however, that in so far as the 
purpose orthc picketing was lo i nducc a breach or cont met, rcstrn int of such picketing Ill ight be a 
reasonable Ii m it under s. I. f-Jc rejected the application of the tort of civi I cons pi racy in a labour 
dispute. l le agreed with the mqjori ly as to the question of freedom of assoc i<ition. I le considered 
that it shou Id be !ell to the Chambers judge to decide whether the picketing wou Id induce a breach 
of contract and also whether Dolphin and Purolator were allies. A finding that they were allies 
\VOtild have excluded, in his op in ion, operation of s. I of the Charter because picketing of an ally 
\VOu Id be an cxerc isc of fi·eedorn [pagc581 I of expression. Jn the rcsul l, because one basis for the 
injunction had been shown, he agreed that the appeal should be dismissed. 

7 l n this Court, the appel I ants abandoned any appeal on the basis that the injunction in fri ngcd its 
f!·eedom of association under s. 2( d) of the Charter. The appeal was !im ited to the claim that 
freedom of expression, secured under s. 2(b) of the Charter, had been in fringed ancl that such an 
infringement was not a reasonable limit imposed by Jaw under s. ! . The respondent contended that 
no freedom of expn::ssion had been in fringed si nee picketing of the nature conlcrn plated here was 
not a lorm of expression and, in the alternative, the injunction would constitute, in any event, a 
reasonable limit under s. l. 

8 The task of the Court in dealing with this case is made difficult by the way it developed in the 
courts below. The application for the injunction was made before any picketing occurred. The 
evidence was I irn ited to affidavits, and some cross-examination upon them. Findings of fact on the 
crucial question of the nature of the apprehended picketing arc limited. Ordinarily, the Court would 
not en te rta in con st i tut i ona ! questions without a more secure foe tua I bas is upon which to rest the 
argu111enl. Because orthe nature of th is case, however, the Court has !cit obi igcd lo do so. J rcJCr 
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bdow to the fi ncl in gs of fact and to certain assumptions upon which the Court's judgment wi I I 1·est. 

9 It was said by Esson J.A. in the Court of Appeal [at p. 499]: 

[page582J 

The i1tju nction is directed against secondary picketing, i.e., pickdi ng of the 
premises and operation of some o nc who ca rrics on bus i ncss with the em p lo ycr 
but wlto is a third party to the dispute between the union and employer. The 
chamber judge considered the question whether the re!ationsh ip between the 
plainti I{ Supercourier and Purolator was such that the plaintiff shou lcl not be 
considered a third party. He concluded that it was a third party. That conclusion 
must, frx the purposes of this appeal, be accepted. 

Th is finding of foct was contested. Counsel fbr the appellant contended that no such finding eou !cl 
be in fcrrcd from the reasons of" the Chambers j udgc. I am of tlw view, however, from a perusal of 
the Chambers j udgc's reasons car! ier quoted, that Esson J .A. 's corn men t \Vas justified and I would 
accept as a foct that the respondent was f(nmd by the Chambers judge to be a third party to the 
dispute. In add it ion, the Chambers judge found that the purpose of the picketing was tortious and 
that the dominant pu rposc was to i 11j u re the plaintiff rather than the d isscm i nut ion of in formation 
and pro tee ti on of the de Jcndan t's interest. 

lO H utchcon J .A., in the Court of Appeal also seems to have rccogn izcd the difficulty regarding 
the factual underpinning. He said [at p. 4841: 

The interim injunction was granted bcf"ore any picketing took place. The 
proper assumptions to be made arc that the picketing would be peaceful, that 
some employees of Dolphin Delivery and other trnde union members of 
customers would not cross the picket line, and that the daily business of Dolphin 
Delivery would be disrupted to a considerable extent. 

These assumptions arc reasonable and ! adopt them. In sum rnary then, it has been found that the 
respondent was a third party, that the anticipated picketing would be tortious, that the purpose was 
to injure the plaintiff !twas assumed that the picketing would be peaceful, that some employees of 
the respondent and other trndc union members of customers would decline to cross the picket lines, 
and that the business of the respondent wou Id be d isruptcd to a considerable extent. 

l l The following questions arise: 

I. Docs the injunction complained of in this case restrict the freedom of expression 
seemed under s. 2(b) of the Canadian Clrnrlcr o I' Rights and Freedoms? 
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2. Docs the Charter apply to the common Jaw? 
3. Docs the Charter apply in private litigation? 
4. ! fit is found that the injunction docs rcstrii..:t f!·ccdom of expression, is the I im it 

imposed by the injunction a reasonable limit in accordance withs. I of the 
Charter? 

Freedom of Expression 

12 As has been noted above, the only basis on which the picketing in question was defended by 
the nppellants was under the provisions of s. 2(b) of the Charter which guarantees Lhc freedom of 
expression as a fundamental freedom. Freedom of expression is not, however, a creature of the 
Charter. It is one of the fundamenta I concepts that has formed the basis f()l" the h istorica! 
development of the political, social and educational institutions of western society. Representative 
democracy, as we know it today, which is in great part the product of free expression and discussion 
of varying ideas. depends upon its maintenance and protection. 

13 The i rn portance of free do rn of expression has been rccogn izcd s i nee car I y ti rncs: set: John 
Milton. Areopagitica; A Speech frlr the Liberty of Unliccnc'd Printing. to the Parliament of l.~ngland 
( 1664), mid as well .John Stunrt Mill, "On Liberty" in On Liberty and considerations on 
Representative Government (Oxford ! 946), at p. ! 4: 

If al I mank incl mi nus one were of one opinion, and only one person were of the 
contrary op in ion, mankind wou Id be no more j usti lied in si I enc ing lhat one 
person, than he, if he had the power, would be justified in silencing mankind. 

And, alkr stating that "All silencing of discussion is an assumption of in!l.tllibility", he said, at p. 
16: 

Ycl it is as evident in itseH: as any amount of argument can make il, that ages arc 
no more infa111iblc than individuals; every age having held many opinions which 
subsequent ages have deemed not only false but absurd; and it is as ccrta in that 
many opinions now genera! will be rejected by future ages, as it is that many, 
once general, arc rqjectccl by the present. 

14 Nothing in the vast I iteraturc on th is subject reduces the irn portancc of Mi! l's words. The 
princ iplc of freedom of speech and expression has been firmly accepted ss a necessary feature of 
modern clernoc1·aey. The courts have recognized this fact. [page5841 l"'or an Aincl"iean example, sec 
the words of llolmcs J. in his cl issent in Abrams v. U nitcd States, 250 U.S. 616 ( 1919), at p. 630: 
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Persecution li.H the expression of op in ions seems to me perfoctly logical. If you 
have no doubt of your premises or your power and want a certain result with all 
your heart you naturally express your wishes in law and sweep away al I 
opposition .... But when men have realized that time has upset many fighting 
faiths, they may come to believe even more than they believe the very 
foundations of their own conduct that the u It i mate good desired is better reached 
hy free trade in ideas -- that the best test of truth is the power of the thought to 
get itscl f acccp tcd in th c com pct ition of the mmke t and th at truth is the on 1 y 
ground upon which their wishes safely can be carried out. 

15 Prior to the adoption of the Charter, freedom of speech and expression had been rccogn izcd as 
an essential foaturc of Canadian parliamentary democracy. Indeed, this Court may be said to have 
gi vcn it constitutional status. In Boucher v. The King, [ 1951 J S.C. R. 265, Rand J., who hmncd a 
part of the nu~jority which narrowed the scope of the crime of sedition, said, at p. 288: 

There is no modern authority which holds that the mere c ffect o I' tending to 
create discontent or disaffection among His Majesty's subjects or il!-witl or 
hostility between groups of them, but not tending to issue in illegal conduct, 
constitutes the crime, and this for obvious reasons. Freedom in thought and 
speech and disagreement in ideas and beliefs, on every concciv11blc subject, arc 
of the essence of our ! i fc. The clash of cri tica I discussion on pol i ti ca 1, social and 
religious subjects has too deeply become the slulTof daily experience to suggest 
that mere ill-will as a product of controversy can strike down the latter with 
illegality. A superficial examination of the wmd shows its insufficiency; what is 
the degree necessary to criminality? Can it ever, as mere subjective condition, be 
so? Controversial fury is aroused constantly by differences in abstract 
conceptions; heresy in some fields is again a mortal sin; there can be fanatical 
puritan ism in ideas as we! I as in mortals; but our cornpnct of free society accepts 
and absorbs these differences and they me exercised at large within the 
framework or fi·ccdom and order on broader and [pagc585J deeper uniformities 
as bases of socia I stabi ! ity. Simi !arly i 11 discontent, affection and hosti ! ity: ns 
su bjcct i vc i m; i (]Gn ts or controversy, they and lh c ideas which a rouse them arc 
part or our Ii vi ng which ultimately serve us in slim ulation, in the clmi fication of 
thought and, as we believe, in the search f()r the constitution and truth of things 
generally. 

In Switzrnan v. E!bling, [ 1957! S.C.R. 285, where this Court struck down Quebec's padlock law, 
Rand J. <1gain spoke strongly on th is issue. I-le said, at p. 306: 

But pub I ic op in ion, in order to meet such a rcsponsi bi I ity, demands the 
con cl it ion of a vi rtua ! J y u no bstructcd access to an cl di ffus ion of i dcas. 
Parl iarnentary governmenl postulates a capacity in men, acting (!·ecly and under 
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self-restraints, lo govern themselves; and that advance is best served in the 
degree achieved of individual 1 ibcration from subjecti vc ns well as objccti ve 
slrnckk:s. Under that government, the freedom of <liseussion in Canada, as a 
subjecHnaltcr of legislation, has a unity of interest and significance extending 
equally to every part oflhc Dominion. With such dimensions it is ipso facto 
excluded from head 16 as a local matter. 

This con st i tu ti o na! fact is the po Ii t ica I ex press ion of the pri rnary condition of 
social Ii fc, thought and i Ls corn mun ication by language. L iberly in th is is I ill le 
less vitn! to man's mind and spirit than breathing is to his physical existence. As 
such an inherence in the individual it is ernbod icd in his status of citizenship. 

In the same case, Abbott J. said, at p. 326: 

The right of free expression of opinion and of criticism, upon matters of pub I ic 
policy and public administration, and the right to discuss and debate such 
matters, whether they be social, economic or political, arc essential to the 
working of a parliamentary democracy such as ours. 

He went on to make extensive rc!crence to the words of DuffC.J. in Reforcnce re Alberta Statutes, 
[ l 938! S.C.R. I 00. at pp. 132~33, strongly [pagc5861 supporting what could almost be described as 
a constitutional position for the concept of freedom of speech and expression in Canadian !aw, and 
then said, at p. 328: 

Although it is not necessary, of course, to detcrm inc th is question fbr the 
purposes of the present appeal, the Canadian constitution being declared Lo be 
sirn i lar in principle to that of the U nitcd Kingdom, I am also of op in ion that as 
our constitutional Act now stands, Parliament it.sci f cou Id not abrogate th is right 
of discussion and debate. The power of Parliament to limit it is, in my view, 
restricted to such powers as may be exercisable under its exclusive legislative 
jurisdiction with respect to criminal luw and to make laws fix the peace, order 
and good government of the nation. 

16 It wi 11 be seen at once tlrnt Pro fcssor Peter W. l·logg, at p. 713 in his text, Constitutional Law 
of Canada (2nd ed. 1985), is justified in his comment that: 

Canadian judges have al ways placed a high value on freedom of expression as an 
clement of parliamentary democracy and have sought to protect it with the 
I imitcd tools that were at their disposal be f()re the adoption of the Charter of 

Rights. 

The Charter has now in s. 2( b) declared freedom of expression to be a J"undamcntal freedom and any 
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q ucslions as to its constitutional status have there l(m.: been settled. 

17 The question now arises: Is freedom of expression involved in this case? In set.:king an answer 
lo this question, it must be observed at once that in any form of picketing there is involved at least 
some element of expression. The picketers wou Id be conveying a message which at a very 
minimum would be classed as persuasion, aimed at deterring custorncrs and prospective customers 
from doing business with the respondent. The question then arises. Docs this expression in the 
circu instances of th is case have Charter protection under the provisions of s. 2(b ), and if it docs, 
then docs the injunction abridge or infringe such freedom? 

[pagc587] 

l8 The appellants argue strongly that picketing is a form of expression fully entitled to Charter 
protection and rely on various authorities to support the proposition, including Rclcrence re the 
Alberta Statutes, supra; Swilzrnan v. Elbl ing, supra; the American cases of Thornhill v. Alabama, 
3 l 0 U.S. 88 ( l 940) (per Murphy J .• at p. 95); 1'vlilk Wagon Drivers Union v. Mcadowmoor Dairies. 
3 l 2 lJ .S. 287 ( 1941 ), (per Black J ., at p. 3 02), and various other Canadian authorities. They reject 
the American cl istinction between the concept or speech and that of conduct made in picketing 
cases, and they accept the view of Hutchcon J.A. in the Court of Appeal, in adopting the words of 
Freedman C.J.M. in Channel Seven Television Ltd. v. National Association of Broadcast 
Employees and Technicians, [ l 97 l I 5 W. W.R. 328, that "Peaceful picketing falls within freedom of 
speech". 

19 The respondent contends for a narrower npprnnch to the concept of freedom of expression. 
The posit ion is sum 111arizcd in the respondent's factum: 

4. We submit that constitutional protection under section 2(b) should only be given 
to those forms of expression that warrant such protection. To do otherwise would 
trivia I ize freedom of expression generally and lead to a downgrading or dilution 
of this freedom. 

Reliance is placed on the view of the majority in the Court of Appeal that picketing in a labour 
dispute is more than mere communication of information. It is also a signal to trade unionists not to 
cross the picket line. The respect accorded to picket lines by trndc unionists is such that the result of 
the picketing would be to damage seriously the operation of the employer, not to communicate any 
information. Therefore, it is argued, since the picket line was not intended to promote dialogue or 
discourse (as would be the case where its purpose was the exercise of freedom of expression), it 
cannot qualify for protection under the Charter. 

fpagc588] 
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20 On the basis of the findings of fact that I have retcrred to above, it is evident that the purpose 
of the picketing in this case was to induce a breach of contract between the respondent and 
Supercouricr and thus to exert economic pressure to force it to cease doing business with 
Supcrcouricr. It is equally cv ident that, if succcssfu !, the picketing would have <lone serious injury 
to the respondent. There is nothing remarkable about this, however, because all picketing is 
designed to bring economic pressure on the person picketed and to cause economic loss for so long 
as the object of the picketing remains unfolfilled. There is, as I have earlier said, always some 
clement ofcxpression in picketing. The union is making a statement to the general public that it is 
involved in a dispute, that it is seeking to impose its will on the object orthe picketing, and that it 
solicits the assistance of the pub I ic in honouring the picket J inc. Action on the part of the picketers 
wi I!, of course, al ways accompany the expression, but not every action on the part of the picketers 
w i l ! be such as to a! ter the natmc of the who le transaction and re 111 ove it from Charter protect ion for 

freedom of expression. That freedom, of course, wou Id not extend to protect threats of v iolcnce or 
acts of violence. It would not protect the destruction of property, or assaults, or other clearly 
unlawful conduct. We need not, however, be concerned with such matters here because the 
picketing \VOtdd have been peaceful. I am thercf\)1-c of the view that the picketing sought to be 
restrn incd wou !d have i nvo!ved the exercise of the right of freedom of expression. 

Section I orthc Charter 

21 It is not necessary, in view of the disposition of this appeal that I propose. to deal with the 
application of s. l of the Charter. ! t was, however, re fcrrcd to in the Court of Appeal and ! w i !I deal 
with it here. lt will be recalled that the Chambers judge in granting the injunction did so on the basis 
that Lhc picketing involved the commission of two common law torts, that of civil conspiracy to 
injure and that of inducing a breach of contract. Hutcheon J.A. in the Court of Appeal said lat pp. 
486-87]: 

[pagc589] 

I think that the two torts must be treated differently. The tort of conspiracy to 
injure has not received acceptance in this province; s. 5 of the Trade-unions Act, 
l 959 (B.C.), c. 90 repealed the doctrine of civi ! conspiracy where the trade-union 
acted in contemplation or furtherance of a labour dispute. It remains in that state 
today under the Labour Code (s. 89). Section 89 reads: 

"An act done by 2 or more persons acting by ngreernent or combination, 
if clone in con tern plation or ftirthernncc of ;1 l;ibour cl i sputc, is not 
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actionable unless it would be wrongful without an agreement or 
combination." Without attempting to trace the position of the tort of 
conspiracy in the other provinces, I am satisfied that it warrants this 
description by Profossor Arthurs, "Tort Liability for Strikes in Canada" 
( 1960), 38 Can. Bar Rev. 346, at p. 362. 

"The modern tort of conspiracy stands condemned, almost universally, as the 
vch iclc ofjudicial anti-unionism. Authors throughout the common-law world 
have denounced it as a "wcapon ... widded witll lransparcnl partisanship to 
counter the aspirations of the trade union movement." 

!t should be noted that in British Columbia the common law tort of conspiracy to injure, as 
employed in labour disputes, has been abolished by statute and it would not be available as a 
support fix an injunction. l arn aware thal the labour relations of the appdlan ts arc governed by the 
Canada Labour Code. However, since the Canada Labour Code is silent on the question of 
picketing, the common law applies, in this case the common Jaw of British Columbia from which 
the tort of conspiracy has been expunged in labour disputes. In my view then the tort of civil 
conspiracy to injure may not be relied upon to support the injunction, which therefore must find its 
so le support from the tort of inducing a breach of con tract. 

22 The question then is: Can an injunction based on the cominon law tort of inducing a breach of 
contract, which has the c fleet of I im iti ng the Charter l'ight to freedom or expression, be sustained as 
a reasonable limit imposed by law in the peculiar focts of this case. The question of the [pagc590J 
application of s. l of the Charter has been the subject of comment in th is Court in earl icr cases, for 
example, Hunter v. Southam Inc., [ 19841 2 S.C.R. 145; R. v. Big M. Drug Mart Ltd., [ 1985.I l 
S .C.R. 295; and, more recently, R. v. Oakes, [I 986.1 I S.C.R. l 03. Ordinarily, some cv idcncc wi II be 
necessary to enable the Court to decide whether s. l should be applied to preserve a !imitation on a 
right, and the burden ofprnofwil! lie upon the party supporting the limitation. Dickson C.J. in the 
Oakes case, however, at p. 138, remarked concerning the need fbr evidence: 

I should add, however, that there may be cases where certain clements of the s. 1 
analysis arc obvious or sclf·cvident. 

This, in rny view, is such a case in so fair as the need for evidence is concerned. The evidence bcfrwc 
the Chambers j udgc, together with the assumptions and find in gs re fcrrcd to above, prov idc a 
Sll fficicnt basis for the Consideration 0 f th is CJUCStion. 

23 From the evidence, it may wcl! be said that the concern of the respondent is pressing and 
substantial. It will suffer economically in the absence of an injunction to restrain picketing. On the 
other hand, the injunction has imposed a !imitation upon a Charter freedom. A balance between the 
two competing concerns must be founcl. It may be argued that the concern of the respondent 
rcParcl i m' ccnnnm ic loss wou lcl not be su fncicn t to const itutc a rc<1so11<1 hie Ii 111 iU1tio11 on the rip ht of i..;- ......... . . . . ........-
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freedom of expression, but there is another basis upon which the respondent's posi lion may be 
supported. Th is case involves sccondmy picketing -- picketing of a third party not concerned i 11 the 
dispute which under I ies the picketing. The basis of our system or co! lccli vc bargaining is tile 
proposition that the parties themselves should, wherever possible, work out their own agreement. 
Professor Weiler in Reconcilable Difforenccs (Toronto 1980), at pp. 64-65, states: 

The basic assumption of our industrial relations system is the notion of freedom 
of contract between the [page59 I] union and the employer. There arc Powerful 
arguments in favour of that policy of freedom of contract. We arc dealing with 
the terms and conditions under which labour wi!I bi: purchas(;d by employers and 
will be provided by employees. The immediate parties know best what arc the 
cconorn ic circumstances of their rclationsh i p, what arc Lhcir non-economic 
priorities and concerns, what tradc-ofls arc likely to be most satisfactory to their 
respective constituencies. General legal standards formulated by government 
bureaucrats arc likely to fit like a procrustean bed across the variety and nuances 
of individual employment situations. 

The freedom to agree logically entails the right to disagree, to foil to reach an 
acceptable compromise. Most of the time good foith negotiation docs produce a 
settlement at the burgaining table, o!len without a great deal of trouble. But ollen 
enough it docs not; and of course it is the failures which generate the visible 
tumult and shouting. And at that point the collective bargaining system diverges 
sharply from other components in the market economy. 

When the parties do exercise the right to d isagrcc, picketing and other forms of industrial conflict 
arc likely to follow. The social cost is great, man-hours and wages arc Jost, production and services 
wi II be cl isruptccl, and general tensions within the community may be heightened. Such industria 1 
rnntlict may be tolerated by society but only as an inevitable corollary to the collective bargaining 
process. 1t is therefore necessary in the general social interest that picketing be regulated and 
somdi mes lim i led. [ t is reasonable to rcstrai 11 picketing so that the con llict will not escalate beyond 
the actual parties. While picketing is, no doubt, a legitimate weapon to be employed in a labour 
dispute by the employees against their employer, it should not be permitted to hmm others. Weiler, 
supra, at p. 80, again comments: 

... strike action is legal only in order to resolve a dispute with an employer about 
the negotiation of a new collective agreement. Logically a picket !inc should be 
legitimate only on such an occasion. As well the only rpagc592J permissible 
target of the picket l inc should be the primary employer - that cm ploycr with 
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whom the union is negotiating and whom it is trying to compel to make 
favourable concessions in order to settle the agreement. Putting it the other way, 
unions should not be permitted to picket the business of a third party. Such a 
secondary employer is not involved in the primary dispute, it docs not have it 
within its power to make Lhc concessions thal will sclt!e the new contract, and 
thus it should not be the target of a weapon whose legitimate purpose is to extract 
such cconom ic concessions. 

24 It should be noted here that in the Prov in cc of British Columbia, secondary picketing of the 
nature involved in this case, save [(ir the picketing of allies of the employer, has been made 
unlawful by the combined effoct of ss. 85(3) and 88 of the British Columbia Labour Code, R.S.B.C. 
1979, c. 2 l 2, as amended. This statute, of course, docs not apply in this case, but it is indicative of 
the legislative policy, in respect of the regulation of picketing in that Province. Jt shows that the 
application of s. I of the Charter to sustain the limitation imposed by the common law would be 
consistent with legislative policy in British Columbia. I would say that the requirement of 
proportionality is also met particularly when it is recalled that this is an interim injunction effective 
only until trial when the issues may be more folly canvassed on fuller evidence. 1t is my opinion 
then that a !imitation on secondary picketing against a third party, that is, a norH1lly, would be a 
reasonable limit in the facts of this case.! would thcrcf()rc conclude that the injunction is "a 
reasonable I im it prcscri bed by law which can be demonstrably justi fled in a fi·ce nnd democratic 
society". 

Docs the Charter apply to the Common Law? 

25 In my view, there can be no doubt that it docs apply. Section 52( I) of the Constitution Act, 
!982 provides: 

[page593] 

52. (!)The Constitution of Canada is the supreme law of Canada, and any 
law that is inconsistent with the provisions of the Constitution is, to the extent of 
the inconsistency, of no force or effect. 

* * * 

52.( ! ) La Constitution du Canada est la loi supreme du Canada; cl le rend 
inop6rantcs les dispositions i1H.:om patiblcs de toute autrc rcg!c de dro it. 

The Eng! ish text provides that "any lmv that is inconsistent with the prov is ions of the Constitution 
is, to the extent of the inconsistency, of no frJrcc or effoeL". If this language is nol broad enough to 
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include the common law, it should be observed as well that the French text adds strong support to 
this conclusion in its employment of the words "ellc rend inopcrantes lcs dispositions incompatibles 
de tout autrc reg le de dmit". (Emphasis added.) To adopt a construction ors. 52( I) which wou Id 
exclude from Charter application the whole body of the common law which in great pmt governs 
the rights and obligations of the individuals in society, would be wholly unrealistic and contrary to 
the clear language cm ployed in s. 52( I) of the Act. 

Docs the Charter apply to private litigation? 

26 This question involves consideration of whether or not an individual may frmnd a cause of 
action or defence against another individual on the basis of a breach of a Charter right. In other 
words, docs the Chmtcr apply to private litigation divorced completely from any connection with 
Government? Th is is a subject of controversy in legal circles and the question has not been dealt 
with in this Court. One view of the matter rests on the proposition that the Charter, like most written 
conslitutions, was set up to regulate the relationship between the individual and the c;overnmcnt. ll 
was intended to restrain government action and to protect the individual. It was not intended in the 
absence of some governmental action to be applied in private ! itigation. 

27 Support for this view is found in Peter W. Hogg, supra, at pp. 670-78, and in an article by 
Katherine Swinton, "Application of the Canadian Chai·tcr of Rights and Freedoms", in Tarnopolsky 
and [page5941 Beaudoin. eds., The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms -- Commentary. 

28 At pp. 674-75 in his text, Professor Hogg says: 

The rights guaranteed by the Charter take cfk~ct only as restrictions on the power 
or government over the persons entitled to the rights. The Charter reguk1tes the 
relations between government and private persons, but it docs not regulate the 
l"clalions between private persons and private persons. Pri vale action is thcrcfrlrc 
excluded from the application of the Charter. Such actions as an cm ploycr 
restricting an emp!oycc"s freedom of speech or assembly. a parent restricting the 
mobi Ii ty of a child, or a land lord d iscri 111 i nating on the basis of race in his 
selection or tenants, cannot be breaches of lhc Charter, because in no case is 
there any action by the Par I iarncnt or government of Canada or by the Legislature 
or government of a province. In cases where private action rcsu I ts in a restriction 
of a civil liberty, there may be a remedy frir the aggrieved person under a human 
rights code, under labour law, family law, tort law, contract law or property law, 
or under some other branch of the law governing relations between private 
persons; but there will be no breach of the Charter. 

29 In her discussion of this question, Professor Swinton has pointed out that certain sections of 
the Charter might support the proposition that it cou Id apply in pri vale I itigation, but she makes it 
clear on an overall view of the Charter that its application to private litigation is, in her view, 
excluded. She has pointed out thnt the Charter is not designed to be employed in private litigation 
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and by its very nature it is not suited fix that purpose. Al pp. 47-48, she says: 

Morepver, in considering whether lhc Charter should be directly applicable. the 
courts should bem in mind its drawbacks as a method of dealing with private 
action and the ad vantages of leaving the rcgu lation of such conduct to human 
rights legislation or other legal controls. Legislation can be tailored to deal with 
the tension between privacy rights and equality or that between freedom of 
exprcssi on and prohibit ion of hate Ii tera turc. It can express I y Jim it the 
applicability of equality guarantees to services or to are<1s open to the public, or 

specify the right to set bona ride job qualifications. The Charter is not so refined, 
and provides no guidelines for [page595_1 its application. These would have to be 
judicially determined. 

As well, statutes such as particular human rights and equal pay laws contain an 

administrative structure designed to promote mediated settlements of disputes, 
rather than resort to I itigation. There is an elaborate structure of conci I iation 
preceding ad.i ucl ications by an adm in istrntivc tribunal, which can have an 
educative effect between the parties. The Charter will be inteqm::ted for the most 
part in the courts, where there is no built-in mechanism to encourage settlement. 

and later, she said, at p. 48: 

One should also keep in mind the concerns of the foderal and provincial 
governments in drnfling and agl'ceing to the Charter. Their focus was its effect on 
their own governmental operations. That is the reason for s. I, requiring the 
courts to interpret the guarantees so as to allow reasonable limitations imposed 
by law. The override section (s.33), allowing the legislatures lo enact laws 
infringing the Charter, also indicates that governments were concerned about 
bounds on legislative action. The governments did not address the application of 
the Charter to private action, and indeed it would have been strnnge for them to 
do so. for their existing human rights codes address that matter. 

30 More recently, Dubin J.A., speaking for the majority of the Court of Appeal for Ontario 
(Dubin, Morden JJ.A., Finlayson J./\. dissenting) in Re Blainey and Ontario I Jockey Association 
( 1986), 26 D.L.R. (4th) 728, 54 O.R. (2d) 5 l 3, in a case involving a claim for discrimination on 
account of sex, said: "In my opinions. 15 of the Charter docs not reach private activity within a 

Province". He then expressed agreement with the words of Professor '!'arnopo!sky (as he then was) 
in Tarnopolsky and Beaudoin, eds., The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms -- Commentary 
(supra), at pp. 422-23, where he said: 

In our own case under the Charter, it is suggested thats. 15 is not likely to 
he appl icd in the courts except in cnscs where a cl iscrim inntory act is comm ittccl 
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by legislative action, and the jurisdiction concerned docs l,pagc596 I not ha vc an 
overriding clause in its Human Rights Act, as do Alberta, Quebec and 
Saskatchewan. This would be so for the following reasons: 

I. Uy s. 32( l ), the Charter is specifically made applicable only to the 
Parliament and government of Canada and to the legislature and 
government of each province "in respect of al I matters with in the 
authority" of the respective legislative body. Thus, although legislative and 
executive actions arc t:ovcred by the Charlcr, il is not uiadc applit:ablc to 
private action. 

2. Section 15 rekrs to equality before and under the law, as wel! as equal 
protection and benefit of the law. Thus, although an anti-discrirn ination 
(human rights) law would itself have to conform to s. l 5, it, and nots. l 5, 
would be directly applicable to discriminatory actions by private persons. 

3. Every jurisdiction in Canada has an anti-cl iscri m ination statute which is 
explicitly made applicable to the Crown. It is unlikely, therefore. that a 
complainant would resort to a constitutional action in the courts, rather 
than the complaint process under the anti··discdrnination laws. 

Dubin J .A. then noted that Mt:Nai r L of the Federal Court Tria 1 Division, in Cat Productions Ltd. 
v. Macedo, [ 1985.j ! F.C. 269, had approved the words of Profossor Swinton, at pp. 44-45 in the 
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms: Commentary (supra): 

The automatic response to a suggestion that the Charter can apply to 
private at:tivity, without connection to government, will be that a Charter of 
Rights is designed to bind governments, not private actors. That is the nature of a 
constitutional document: to establish the scope of governmental authority and to 
set out the terms of the relationship between the citizen and the state and those 
between the organs of government. The purpose of a Charter of Rights is to 
regu latc the relationship of an individual with the government by invalidating 
laws and governmental activity which infringe the rights guaranteed by the 
document, while relationships between inclivicluals are lcll to the regulation of 
human rights codes, other statutes, and common law remedies, such as libel and 
slander laws. Furthermore, s. 32( l) spceitica!ly states that the Charter arplies to 
"the Parliament and government of Canada in respect of all matters within 
[page5971 the authority of Parliament" (emphasis added). It is governmental 
action which is caught, not private action. 

He concluded on this point: "l :1grce with McNair Land with respect, I do not agree with the 
contrary opinion to be found in R. v. Lcrkc (!984), 11 D.L.R. (4th) 185, !3 C.C.C. (3cl) 515, 55 
A.R. 216 (A!ta.Q.B.)" 



31 Further support ror the view that the Charter docs not apply in litigation between private 

parties is to be friund in a hc!pfu l article in ( 1986 ), 24 Alta. L. Rev. 36 l, by Anne McLcllan and 

Bruce P. Elman, cntilk:d, "To Whom Docs the Charter Apply: 'Some recent cases on s. 32?", which 

reviews the case law as it bas developed, and says at p. 367: 

In conclusion it is suggested that the better view is that the Charter applies only 

to government action. To hold otherwise would be to increase the scope of the 

Charter immeasurably. In cases involving arrests, detentions, searches and the 

like, to apply the Charter to purely private action would be tantamount to setting 

up an alternative tort system. In the area of pri vale di scrim i11atio11, an entirely 

new system of civi ! 1 iabi I ity in corn pc ti ti on with the dispute resolution 

meclianisms fostered by human rights legislation would result. 

32 Views to the contrary have been expressed in articles by Dale Gibson: "The Charter of Rights 

and Lhc Private Sector" ( l 982), 12 Man. L.J. 213; "Distinguishing the Governors from the 
Governed: The Meaning of "Government' under Section 32( I) of the Chartct"'' ( 1983), l3 Man. L.J. 

505, as well as Morris Manning, Rights, Freedoms and the Courts (Toronto 1983). 

33 I am in agreement with the view that the Charter does not apply to private litigation. It is 
evident from the authorities and al"ticles cited above that that approach has been adopted by most 

judges and commentators who have dealt with th is question. In my view, s. 32 of the Charter, 

spec i ti cal ly dealing with the quest ion or Charter application, is conclusive on this issue. Section 32 

is rcprodu1;ed hereunder: 

[pagc598J 

32.( ! ) Th is Charter app! ies 

(a) to the Par I iame nt and go vcrn men t of Canada in 

respect of a I l matters within the authority or 
Par I iamcnt including a I! matters re la ting to the 
Yukon Territory and Northwest Territories; and 

(b) to the legislature 11nc! government of each 

province in respect of al I matters within the 

authority or the legislature of each prov incc. 

* * * 

32.( ! ) La prcscnte c!wrte s'appl iq uc: 

a) au Parlcrncnt ct au gouverncmcnt du Canada, pour 

tous lcs dornaincs relevant du Parlement, y eompris 



ccux qui conccrncnt le territoire du Yukon ct lcs 
territoires du Nord-Oucst; 
b) it !a legislature cl au gouvcrncrnent de chaquc 

prov i nee pour to us !cs do ma i nes relevant de cette 
kgisluturc. 
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Section 32( I) refers to the Part iarnent and Government of Canada and to the legislatures and 
governments of the Provinces in respect of al I matters with in their respective authorities. In th is, it 
may be seen that Parliament and the Legislatures are treated as separate or specific branches of 
government, distinct from the executive branch or govGnHncnL and thcrt;fi.Hc where tlte word 
'government' is used ins. 32 it refers not to government in its generic sense -- meaning the whole of 
tht: governmental apparatus o rthc state -- but to a branch of govenuncnt. The word 'government', 
following as it docs the words 'Parliament' and 'Legislature', must then, it would seem, refor to the 
executive or administrative branch of government. This is the sense in which one generally speaks 
of the Government of Canada or of a province. I am of the opinion that the word 'government' is 
used in s. 32 of the Charter in the sense of the executive government of Canada and the Provinces. 
This is the sense in which the words 'Government of Canada' arc ordinarily employed in other 
sections of the Constitution Act, 1867. Sections l 2, l 6 and \32 all refer to the Parliament and the 
Government of Canada ns separate entities. The words 'Government of Canada', particularly where 
they f())low a reference to the wo1·d 'Parliament', almost always rcft~r to the executive government. 

34 It is my view thats. 32 of the Charter specifics the actors to whom the Clmrtcr will apply. 
They arc the legislative, executive and adm inistrativc brancht:s or government. It will apply to those 
l_pagc599J branches of government whether or not their action is invoked in pub I iG or private 
litigation. It would seem that legislation is the only way in which a legislature may infringe a 
guaranteed right or freedom. Action by the executive or adrninislrativt: branches of government will 
generally depend upon leg is lat ion. that is, statutory authority. Such action may also depend. 
however, on the common law, as in the ease of the prerogative. To the extent that it relics on 
statutory authority which constitutes or results in an in fringemcnt of a guaranteed right or freedom, 
the Charter will apply and it will be unconstitutional. The adion will also be unconstitutional to the 
extent that it relies frir authority or justi firntion on a ru lc of the common law which constitutes or 
creates an in fringcmcnt or a Charter right or freedom. In th is way the Charter wi 11 apply to the 
common !aw, whether in public or private litigation. lt will apply to tht: common law, however, 
only in so for as the common law is the basis of some governmental action which, it is alleged, 
in fringes a guaranteed right or freedom. 

35 The element of govern men ta! intervention necessary to make the Charter app I icable in an 
otherwise private action is difficult to define. We have concluded that the Charter applies to the 
common law but not between private pal'tics. The problem here is that this is nn action between 
private parties in '.Vhieh the appc!lanl resists the common !aw dairn of the respondent on the basis of 
a Charlcr in fringemcnt. The argument is made Lhat the common law, wh id1 is itscl r sul~jcct to the 
Charter, creates the tort of civ i J conspiracy and that of inducing a breach or contract. The 
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respondent has sued and has procured the injunction which has enjoined the picketing on the basis 
of the commission of these torts. The appellants say the injunction infringes their Chmter right of 
freedom of expression wH.lcr s. 2(b). Professor I logg meets this problem when he suggests, at p. 677 
of his text, after concluding that the Charter docs not apply to private litigation, that: 

[page600] 

1-lc added: 

Private action is, however, a residua! category from which it is necessary to 
subtract those kinds of action to which s. 32 docs make the Charter applicable. 

The Charter will apply to any ru!e of the common law that specifically authorizes 
or cl irects an abridgement of a gun ran teed right. 

and he concluded by saying, nt p. 678: 

The fact that a court order is governmental action means that the Chnl'tcr 
wil! apply to a purely private arrangement, such as a contract or prnprictary 
interest, but only to the extent that the Charter wi I l preclude jud ieitil en frwccment 
of any arrangcrncnt in derogation ofa guaranteed right. 

Profossor Hogg, at p. 678. rationalized his position in these words: 

In a sense, the common lnw authorizes any private action that is not prnhibitcd by 
a positive rule of law. If the Charter appl icd to the common law in that attenuated 
sense, it would apply to all private activity. But it seems more reasorrnblc to say 
that the common !aw of fends the Charter only when it crystallizes into a rule that 
can be en forced by the courts. Then, if an en l'orccmcnt order wou Id i 11 fringe a 
Charter right. the Charter will apply lo preclude the order, and, by necessary 
implication, to modify the common law rule. 

36 I find the position thus adopted troublesome and, in my view, it should not be accepted as an 
approach to this problem. While in political science terms it is probably acceptable to treat the 
courts as one of the three f\Jndamentat branches of Government, that is, lcgislati vc, executive, and 
jud icia I, I cannot equate for the purposes of Charter application the order of a court with an clement 
of governmental action. Th is is not lo say that the courts arc not bound by the Charter. The courts 
me, of course, bound by the Charter as they arc bound by al! law. It is their duty to apply the law, 
but in doing so they act as neutral arbiters, not as contending parties involved in a dispute. To 
1·cgmd a eourl order as an element of governmental intervention necessary to invoke the Charter 
\vou lcl, it seems to me, widen the scope of Clrnr!cr application to virtually a I! private I itigation. i\ I! 
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cases must end, if carried to completion, with an enforcement order and irthe Charter precludes the 
making of the order, where a Clrnrtcr right would be in fringed, it would seem that all pri vale 
litigation [page601 J would be subject to the Charter. Jn my view, this approach will not provide the 
answer to the question. A more direct and a more precisely-defined connection between the clement 
of government action and the clai Ill advanced must be present be fore the Charter applies. 

37 An example of such a direct and close connection is to be found in Re Blainey and Ontario 
I-Jockey Association, supra. In that case, proceedings were brought against the hockey association in 
the Supreme Court of Ontario on bchal f of a twelve year old girl who had been refused permission 
to play ho(;key as a member of a boys' team conipding under the auspices of the Association. A 

complaint against the exclusion of the girl on the basis of her sex alone had been made under the 
provisions of the Human Rights Code, 198 l, S.O. 198 l, c. 53, to the Ontario 1-luman Rights 
Commission. It was argued that the hockey association provided a se1·vice ordinarily available to 
mcm bers of the pub I ic without discrimination because of sex, and thercf()re that the diserim ination 
against the girl contravened this legislation. The Commission considered that it could not act in the 
matter because of the provisions ofs. 19(2) of the Human Rights Code, which arc set out hereunder: 

(2) The right under section l to equal treatment with respect to services 
and foci!itics is not infringed where membership in an athletic organization or 
participation in an athletic activity is restricted to persons of the same sc.\'.. 

In the Supreme Court or Ontario it was claimed that s. ! 9(2) or the II uman Rights Code was 
contrary to s. 15(!) of the Charter and that it was accordingly void. The application was dismissed. 
In the Court of Appeal, the appeal was allowed (Dubin, Morden JJ./\.., Finlayson J.A. dissenting). 
Dubin J.A., writing for the majority, stated the issue in these terms at [O.L.R., p. 7351: 

Indeed, it was on the premise that the ruling of the Ontario Human Rights 
Commission was correct that [page602] these proceedings were launched and 
which afforded the status to the applicant to complain now that, by reason of s. 
19(2) of the Human Rights Code she is being denied the equal protection and 
equal benefit of the Human Rights Code by reason of her sex, contrary to the 
provisions of s. 15( I) of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms (the 
"Charter"). 

He concluded that the provisions of s. ! 9(2) were in contradiction of the Charter and hence of no 
force or effect. In the Blainey case, a law suit between private parties, the Charter was applied 
because one of the parties <1eted on the authority of a statute, i.e., s. 19(2) of the Ontario Human 
Rights Code, which infringed the Charter rights of another. Blainey then affords an illustration or 
the manner in which Charter rights of private individuals may be enforced and protected by the 
courts, that is, by mcasu ring legislation ···· 1;nvcrnmcnt action -- ag:1 inst the Clrnrtcr. 
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38 As has been noted above, it is difficult and probably dangerous to attempt to define with 
narrow precision that clement of governmental intervention which wi JI suffice to permit reliance on 
the Charter by private litigants in private litigation. Profossor Hogg has dealt with this question, at 
p. 677, supra, where he said: 

... the Charter would apply to a pl'ivatc person exercisi ug the po\.ver of arn::st that 
is granted to "any one" by the Criminal Code, and to a private railway company 
exercising the power to make by-laws (and impose penalties for their breach) that 
is granted to a "railway company" by the Railway Act_: all action taken in 
ex ere i sc 0 fa stalu Lory powc r is co V cred by the C hmler by Virtue of Lhe re forcnccs 
to "Parliament" and "legislature" ins. 32. The Charter would also apply to the 
action of a commercial corporation that was an agent of the Crown, by virtue of 
the reference to "government" ins. 32. 

39 ! t wou Id also seem that the Charter would apply to many forms of delegated legislation, 
regulations, orders in council, possibly municipal by-!aws, and by-laws and rcgu lations of other 
creatures of Parl iamcnt and the Legislatures. It is not suggested that this J ist is exhausti vc. Where 
such [pagc6031 exercise ot: or reliance upon, governmental action is present and where one private 
party in vokcs or relics upon it to produce an i 11 fri ngcmcnt of the Charter rights of another, the 
Charter will be applicable. Where, however, private party"!\" sues private party "B" relying 011 the 
common law and where no act of government is relied upon to support the action, the Charter \Viii 

not apply. I shou Id make it clear, however, that th is is a distinct issue from the question whether the 
judiciary ought to apply and develop the pri nc ip!es of the common law in a manner consistent with 
the fundamental values enshrined in the Constitution. The answer to th is question must be in the 
affi rrnativc. In this sense, then, the Charter is far from irrelevant to private J itigants whose disputes 
foll to be decided at common law. But this is difforent l'rorn the proposition that one private party 
owes a constitutional duty to another, which proposition underlies the purported assertion of Charter 
causes of action or Charter de fences between ind iv idu:1 ls. 

40 Can it be said in the case at bar that the required clement of government intervention or 
intrusion may be ii:Hlnd? In B !a iney, s. 19(2) of the Ontario Hum an Rights Code, an Act of a 
!cgislatme, was the factor which removed the case from the private sphere. If in our case one cou Id 
point to a statutory provision spec i ficu I ly outlawing secondary picketing of the nature con temp lated 
by the appellants, the case -- assuming for the moment an infringement of the Charter -- would be 
on all fburs with Blainey and, subject to s. J orthe Charter, the statutory provision could be struck 
down. In neither case, wou 1 d it be, as Professor Hogg wo u Id ha vc it, th c order of a court which 
would remove the crise from the private sphere. It would be the result of one party's re!irn1ce on a 
statutory provision violative of the Charter. 

41 Jn the case at bnr however we have no offending statute. We have a rule of the common !aw I 
which renders secondary picketing tortious and subject to injunctive rcstrnint, on the basis that it 
induces a br(.:ach 0 r contract. Wh ik, as we ha VC [pagc604 I round, tht.: Charter applies lo lhc 
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common law, we do not have in this litigation between purely private parties any exercise of or 
reliance upon governmental action which would invoke the Charter. It /{)I lows then that the appeal 
must foil. The appeal is d ism isscd. The respondent is entitled to its costs. In the ci rcurnslanccs of 
th is case, it becomes unnecessary to answer the constitutional question framed by the Ch icf J usticc 
on September 5, 1984. 

The !-Cl!lowing arc the reasons delivered by 

42 BEETZ J.:-- I agree with the reasons of the majority in the British Columbia Court of Appeal 
f{x holding that in the circumstances and on the evidence of this case, the picketing \vhich has been 
cnjo incd would not have been a frrnn of expression and that no quest ion of in fringcrnent of s. 2(b) 
of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms could accordingly arise. 

I 4J This reason suffices for the dismissal of the appeul with costs. 

44 !t is unnecessary frx me to express any view on other issues in order to reach this conclusion. 
However, given the irnporlancc of these issues, J wish Lo state Lhat I otherwise agree with the 
reasons for j udgrncnt wri ltcn by rny brother Mel ntyrc. 

The ]()I lowing arc the reasons delivered by 

45 WILSON J.:.·- I agree with the reasons of my colleague, Mcintyre J., with the exception of his 
reasons dealing with the application of s. I of the Charter. 

46 The search under s. l is, I believe, for the appropriate test to apply when weighing a principle 
of the corn rnon law against a fll nclamcntal freedom protected by the Charter. On a s. I analysis the 
purposes and objectives of a piece of impugned legislation arc ascertained through an objective 
approach: sec, for example, the approach taken by th is Court in R. v. Big M Drug Mart Ltd., [ 1985 I 
I S.CR. 295, and R. v. Oakes, [ 1986] I S.C.R. I 03. It seems to me that the same objective 
approach must be taken when weighing a principle of the common law against a fundaincntal 
rrecdom. 

[pagc6051 

47 There arc, as I sec it, two distinct questions which must be answered, namely: 

(I) Docs the tort of inducing breach of contract represent a reasonable I im it under s. 
l on freedom of expression in the labour relations context? and 

(2) If the tort docs represent a reason ab le limit under s. I , sh ou Id i nj u ncti ve re! ie I' be 
granted in this particular case? 

The fir"t (] ucstion rcqu ires the nppl icntio11 of' the objective approach mentioned :ihovc_ If the tort 
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docs not survive the first q ucstion then, of course, the conduct is not wrongful and no injunction can 
issue. l C however, it docs s urv i vc the first q ucst ion, then th c facts of th is pmticu Im case (including 
the subjective impact on the employer) must be considered in order to sec whether the other 
rcqu ire men ts J()r the award ohm interlocutory injunction arc present, i.e., docs the balance of 
convenience fovour the plaintifl'? However, even on this question it seems to me that some weight 
rnusl be given to the freedom of speech 0 r the picketers. 

48 My difliculty with my colleague's approach to s. I is two-fold. First, he has used the 
subjective impact on the employer on the first question. It is. on his analysis. the "pressing and 
subslanlial concern". And second, he has given no consideration to the origin anu historical 
development of the tort and its role in relation to labour cl isputcs. r would have thought that this was 
crucial on the s. I inquiry. As a consequence the two questions rcforred to above have been merged 
into one and no OQjectivc criteria for the s. I inquiry have been identi ficd. 

49 I nevertheless agree wilh 1\llclntyre J.'s proposed disposition or the appeal. 

Appeal dismissed. 

* * * * * 

Errata, pub I ished <it 1.19871 l S.C.R., page iv 

[l 9861 2 S .C.R. p. 591, line h- l of the Eng! ish version. Read "a 
legitimate weapon" instead of "legislative weapon". 
[ 198612 S.C.R. p. 582, !inc i-4 of the English version. Rend "freedom of 

exp rcssi on" instead of "freedom of i 11 form a ti on". 
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Action No. B 125/92 

Ontario Court (Cicncral Division), 

R.A. Blair .J. 

February 5, I 993 

1 R.A. BLAIR J. (oral ly):--011 May 14, 1992, Olympia & York Developments Lim itcd and 23 

affiliated corporntions (the "applicants") sought, and obtained, an order granting them the protection 
of the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. l 985, c. C-36, for a period of time while they 
attempted to negotiate a plan of arrnngcinent with their creditors and to restructure their corporate 

a ffoirs. The Olympia & York group of companies constitute one of the largest and most respected 
cornrncrcial real estate empires in the world, with prime holdings in the main cornrncrcial centres in 

Canada, the U.S.A .. England ;;ind Europe. This empire was built by the Reichmann family of 
Toronto. Unli:lrtunatcly, it has fallen on hard times, and, indeed, it seems, it has fol!cn apart. 

2 A Fina! Plan of compromise or arrangements has now been negotiated and voted on by the 
numerous classes of creel itors. Twenty-seven or the 35 classes have voted in fovou r o I' the Fina! 

Plan; eight have voted against it. The applicants now bring the Final Plan before the court for 
sane! ion ing, pursuant to s. 6 of the Corn panics' Creditors Arrangement !\ct. 
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THE PLAN 

3 The Pinn is described in the motion irn1tcria l<> as "The Revised Plans or Corn prom isc and 

Arrangement elated Dccem bcr 16, l 992, as further amended to January 25, 1993". I shall re for to it 
as the "Plan" or the "Fina! Plan". lts final purpose, as stated in art. l.2, 

... is to cffocl the reorganization of Lhe businesses and alfairs of the Applicants 
in order to bring stability to the Applicants for a period of not less than five 
years, in the expectation that all persons with an interest in the Applicants will 
derive a greater benefit from the continued operation of the businesses and a ffi.1 i rs 
of the Applicants on snch a basis than wou Id resu It from the i mrnediate forced 
! iquidation of the Appl icnnts' assets. 

4 The Final P!mi envisages the restructuring of certain of the 0 & Y ownership interests, and n 
myriad of ind iv idun I proposals ··- with some common themes -·· for the treatment of the claims of 
the various classes of creditors which have been establ ishcd in the course or the proceedings. 

5 The conll::rnplalcd 0 & Y restructuring has three principal components, namely: 

! . The organi;-:ation of O & Y Properties, a company to be owned as to 90 per 
cent by OYDL and as to I 0 per cent by the Reichmann family, and which 
is to become OYDL's Canadian real estate management arm; 

2. Subject to certain approvals and conditions, and provided the secured 
creditors do not exercise their remedies against their security, the transfer 
by OY DL of its interest in certain Canadian real estate assets to 0 & Y 
Properties, in exchange fr)r shares; and, 

3. 1\ c; W reorganization schc1nc \vh ich \Vil I i nvo Ive the trans l"l~r of co nun on 

shares of CIWU holdings to OYDL, the privatization ofGW utilities and 
the amalgamation of UW utilities with OYDL. 

6 There arc 35 classes of creditors for purposes of voting on the Final Plan and for its 
implementation. The classes arc grouped into friur diflcrcnt categories of classes, 111.undy, by claims 
of project lenders, by claims of joint venture lenders, by cla irns o fjo int venture co-pm"ticipants, and 
by claims of "other classes". 

7 Any attcm pt by me to summarize, in the con fines of reasons such as these, the manner of 
proposed treatment for these various categories and classes would not do justice to the careful and 
dctai led concept of the Plan. A variety of intricate schemes arc put fi:.irward, on a class-by-class 
basis, frir dealing with the outstanding debt in question during the five-year Plan period. 

8 In genera!, these schemes cal I f(Jr interest to accrue at the contract or some other negotiated 
rate, and /()r interest (and, in some cases, principal) to be paid Crom time to time during the Plan 
period if 0 & Y's cash flow permits. At the same time, 0 & Y (with, I think, one exception) will 
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continue to manage lhc properties that it has been managing to date, and will receive revenue in th1.;; 
fi.)rrn of management fees for performing tlu1t service. In many, but not al!, of the pn~jcct lender 
situations, the Final Plan cnv isagcs the transfer of title to the newly formed 0 & Y Properties. 
Special arrangements have been negotiated with respect to lenders whose claims arc against 
marketable securities, including the Marketable Securities Lenders, the GW Marketable Security 
and Other Lenders, the Carena Lenders and the Uulf and Abitibi Lenders. 

9 It is an important feature of the Final Plan that secured creditors arc ceded the right, if they so 
choose, to exercise their realization remedies at any time (subject to certain strictures regarding 
timing and noti\:C ). 111 e rfcct, they can "drop out" of the Plan if they desire. 

HJ The unsecured creditors, of course, arc heirs to what may be left. Interest is to accrue on the 
Lmsecurcd loans at the contract rate during the Plan period. The Final Plan calls ror the administrator 
to calculate, at least annually, an amount that may be paid on the 0 & Y unsecured indebtedness out 
of OYDL's cash on hand, and such arnounl, if' indeed such an amount is available, may be paid out 
on court approval of the payment. The unsecmcd creditors arc entitled to object to the transfer of 
assets to 0 & Y Properties if they arc not reasonably satisfied that 0 & Y Properties "will be a 
viable, sci r:. fi naneing entity". At the end of the Plan period, the mem bcrs of this class me given the 
option of convcrti ng thci r remaining debt into stock. 

11 The Fina! Plan contemplates the eventuality that one or more of the secured classes may reject 
it. Section 6.2 provides: 

a) that if the Plan is not approved by the requisite 1rntjority of holders of any 
Class or Secured CI aims be f(>rc January l 6, 1993, the stay of proceedings 
imposed by the initial CCAA order of May !4, !992, as amended, shall be 
automatically lifted; and, 

b) that in the event that Creditors (other than the unsecmcd creel i tors and one 
Class of Bondholders' Cb;iims) do not agree to the Plan, any such Class 
shall be deemed not lo have agreed to the Plan and to be a Class of 
Creditors not affected by the Pinn, ;:ind that the Applicants shall apply to 
the court fbr a Sanction Order which sanctions the Plan only insofo1· as it 
affects the Classes which have agreed to the Plan . 

12 Finally, [ note that art. 1.3 of the Final Plan stipulates that the Plan cloeurncnt "eonstilutes a 
separate and severable plan of com prorn isc and arrangement with respect to each of the 
Applicants". 

THE PRINCIPLES TO BE APPLIED ON SANCTIONING 

13 ln Elan Corp. v. Comiskey ( 1990), I O.R. (Jd) 289, l C.B.R. (Jd) I 0 I sub norn. Nova Metal 
Products Inc. v. Comiskey (Trustee ol) (C.A.), Doherty J.A. concluded bis examination of the 
purpose and scheme of the Companies' Creditors 1\rrangement Act, with this overview. at pp. 
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308-09 0.R._ pp. 122-23 C.B.R.: 

Viewed in its totality, the Act gives the court control over the initial decision 
to put the reorganization plan before the creditors, the dassi fication of creditors 
for the purpose of considering the plan, conduct affecting the debtor company 
pending consideration of that plan, and the ultimate acceptability of any plan 
agreed upon by the creditors. The Act envisions that the rights and remedies or 
individual creditors, the debtor company, and others may be sacrificed, at least 
temporarily, in an effort to serve the greater good by arriving at some acceptable 
reorganization which allows the debtor company to continue in operation: !cor 
Oi I & Cias Co. v. Cnnad inn I rnperial Bank of Commerce (No. I) ( l 989), I 02 
A.R. 161 (Q.B.), at p. 165. 

14 Mr. Justice Doherty's summary, I think, provides a very useful fricus for approaching the task 
0 r sanctioning a plan. 

l 5 Section 6 of the CCAA reads as fol lows: 

(Emphasis added) 

6. Where a majority in number rcprcscn ting thrcc-frn1rths in value of the 
creel itors, or class of creel i tors, as the case may be, present and voting either in 
person or by proxy at the meeting or meetings thereof respectively held pursuant 
to sections 4 and 5, or either of those sections, agree to any compromise or 
nrrangemen l either as proposed or as altered or modi lied at the meeting or 
meetings, the compromise or arrangement may be sanctioned by the court, and if 
so sanctioned is binding 

(a) on a 11 the creditors or the class of creditors, as the case may be, and on any 
trustee frir any such class of creditors, whether secured or unsecured, as the 
case may be, and on the company; and 

(b) in the case of a company that has made an authorized assignment or 
against which a receiving order has been made under the Bankrnptcy Act 
or is in the course of being wound up under the Winding-up Act, on the 
trustee in bankruptcy or liquidator and contributories of the company. 

16 Thus, the final step in the CCAA process is court sanctioning ol.the Plan, after which the P!an 
becomes binding on the creditors and the company. The exercise of th is statutory ob! igation 
irn posed upon the court is a matter of discretion. 

17 The general principles to be applied in the exercise of the court's discretion have been 
developed in a number or authorities. They were sum nrnrizcd by IVl r. J usticc Trainor in Re 
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Northland Properties Lld. ( l 988), 73 C.B.R. (N.S.) 175 (B.C.S.C.), and adopted on appeal in that 
case by McEachern C.J.B.C., who set them out in the li:)l!owing fashion at ( l 989), 73 C.B.R. (N.S.) 
195 ( U.C.C.A .), p. 20 l : 

The authorities do not perm it any doubt about the principles to be applied in a 
case such as this. They arc set out over and over again in many decided cases and 
may be summarized as follows: 

(I) There must be strict corn pl innce with all statutory requ iremcnts ... 

(2) AH materials Ii led and procedures carried out must be e:-.:arnined to 
determine if anything has been done [or purported to have been done_! which is 
not authorized by the C.C.!\.!\.; 

(3) The plan must be foi1· and reasonable. 

18 In an earlier Ontario decision, Re Dairy Corp. of Canada, [ ! 934] O.R. 436, [_ 19341 3 D. L. R. 
347 (C.A.), Middleton J.!\. applied identical criteria to a situation involving an arrangement under 
tht.: Ont<Jrlo Companies Act, R.S.O. 1927, i..;, 218. The Nova Scotia Court of Appeal recently 
fril!owed Re Northland Properties Ltd. in Re Keddy Motor Inns Ltd. ( 1992), 13 C.B.R. (3d) 245, 6 
B.L.R. (2d) I l 6 (N.S.C.A.). Farley J. did as well in Re Campeau ( J 992), I 0 C.B.R. (3d) 104 (Ont. 
Gen. Div.). 

Strict com pl iancc with statutory rcqu i rc111ents 

19 Both this first criterion, dealing with statutory requirements, and the second criterion, dealing 
\Vi th the absence of any unauthorized condut.:l, ! take to re fer to comp I iancc with the various 
procedural impcrati vcs of the legislation itscl t: or lo corn pliancc with the various orders made by 
the court during the course of the CCI\!\ process: sec Re Campeau. 

20 At the outset, on May l 4, 1992, t l{)u nd that the applicants met the criteria for access to the 
protection of the Act -- they me insolvent they have outstanding issues of bonds issued in fovour of 
a trustee, and the compromise proposed at that time, and now, includes a compromise of the claims 
ol' those creel itors whose claims arc pursuant to the trust dct.:ds. During the course of the proceed in gs 
creditors' comm ittces have been formed to faci I itate the negotiation process, and creel itors have been 
divided into classes for the purposes of voting, as envisaged by the Act. Votes of those classes of 
creditors have been held, as required. 

21 With the consent, and at the request oC the applicants and the creditors' committees, the 
Honourable Dav id H. W. Henry, a former j us! ice or th is court, was appointed "claims officer" by 
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order dated September I I, l 992. His rcsponsib i Ii l ics i 11 that capacity included, as wd I as the 

dctcnnination of the value of ercditors' claims for voting purposes, the responsibility of presiding 

over tile meetings at which the votes were taken, or of designating someone else to do so. The 
Honourable Mr. Henry, himself: or the Honourable M. Cruig or the Honourable W. Ciibson Gray -

both also former justices or th is court -- as his designees, presided over the meetings of the classes 

of crcd itors, which took place during the period from January 1 I. 1993 to January 25, 1993. I have 

his report as to the resn lts of e<1ch of the meetings of creditors, and con firming that the meetings 

were duly convened and held pursuant to the provisions of the court orders pertaining to them and 

the CC/\/\. 

22 l am qu itc satisfied that there has been strict corn pl iance with the statutory requirements of the 

Companies' Crcd i tors Arrangemcn L Act. 

Unauthorized conduct 

23 I am also satisfied Lhat nothing has been done or purported to have been done whicl1 is not 

authorized by the CCAA. 

24 Since f'vlay 14, the court has been called upon to make approximately 60 orders ofdifforcnt 

sorts, in the course or excrcisi ng its supcrv isory fonction in the proceedings. These orders involved 

the resolution of various issues between the creditors by the court in its capacity as "rcforee" of the 

negotiation process; they involved the approval of the "GAR" orders negotiated between the parties 

with respect to the funding of 0 & Y's general and administrntivc expenses and restructuring costs 

throughout the "stay" period; they involved the con firrnation of the sale of ccrtai n of the applicants' 

assets, both upon the agreement or various creditors and for the purposes of funding the "CIA R" 
rcqu ircmcnts; they in vol vcd the approval of the structuring of creel i tors' comm ittecs, the 

classification of creditors for purposes or voting, the creation and dctining of the role or 

"in formation o fficcr" and, si mi !ar!y, of the role of "claims officer". They involved the endorsement 

of the information circular respecting the Final Plan and the mail and notice that was to be given 

regarding it. The court's orders encompassed, as I say, the genera! supcrv is ion of the negotiation and 

arrangement period, and the interim sanctioning of procedures implemented and steps taken by the 

applicants and the creditors along the way. 

25 While the court, of course, has not been a participant during the elaborate negotiations and 

undoubted boardroom brawling which preceded and led up to the Final Plan or com prom isc, I have, 

with one exception, been the judge who has made the orders referred to. No one has dra~vn to my 

attention any instances of sorncth ing being done during the proceedings which is not authorized by 

the CC/\A. 

26 In these circumstances, I am satisfied that nothing unauthorized under the CC/\A has been 

done during the course of the proccedi ngs. 

27 This brings me to the criterion that the Plan must be "foir and reasonable". 



Fair and reasonable 

28 The Plan must be "fi1ir and rcasonnblc". That the ultimate expression of the court's 
rcsponsib i !i ty in sanctioning a plan should find itscl f telescoped into Lhosc two words is not 
surprising. "Fairness" and "reasonableness" me, in my opinion, the two keynote concepts 
underscoring the philosophy and workings of the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act. 
"Fairness" is the qu intcsscntial expression or the court's equitable jurisdiction -- although the 
jurisdiction is statutory, the broad discretionary powers given to the judiciary by the legislation 
make its exercise an exercise in equity -- and "reasonableness" is what lends objectivity to the 
process. 

29 From time to time, in the course of these proceedings,! have borrowed liberally from the 
comments of Mr. Just ice Gibbs, whose dee is ion in Quintette Coal Ltd. v. Nippon Steel Corp. 
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( ! 990), 2 C. B.R. (3d) 303, 5 I B.C.L.R. (2d) 105 (C.A. ), contains much helpful guidance in matters 
of the CCAA. The thought l have borrowed mosl frequcnlly is his remark, at p. 314 C.B.R., p. 116 
B.C.L.R., that the court is "called upon to weigh the equities, or balance the relative degrees of 
prej ud i cc, which wou Id flow frorn granting or refusing" the re I ic f sought u nclcr the A ct. This not ion 
is particularly apt, it seems to me, when considcrat ion is being given to the sanctioning of the Plan. 

30 If n debtor company, in financial di l"ficu It ies, has a reasonable chance of staving off a 
liquidator by negotiating a compromise arrangement \Vith its creditors, "fairness" to its creditors as a 
whole, and to its shareholders, prescribes that it should be allowed an opportunity to do so, 
consistent with no! "unfairly" or "unreasonably" dcpriv i ng secured creditors or their rights under 
their security. Negotiations should take place in an environment structured and supervised by the 
court in a "fair" and balanced -- or "reasonable" -- manner. When the negotiations have been 
completed and a plan of arrangement arrived at, and when the creditors have voted on it -- technical 
and procedma! compliance with the Act aside -- the plan shou Id be sanctioned if it is "foir and 
reasonable". 

31 When a plan is sanctioned it becomes binding upon the debtor company and upon creditors of 
that corn pany. What is "fo ir and reasonable", then, must be assessed in the context of the impact of 
the plan on the creditors and the various classes of creditors, in the context of their response to the 
plan, and with a view to the purpose of the CCAA. 

32 On the appeal in Re Northland Properties Ltd., supra, at p. 20 l, Chief Justice McEachcrn 
made the following comment in this regard: 

... there can be no doubt about the purpose of the C.C.A.A. It is to enable 
compromises to be made for the common benefit of the creel itors and of the 
company, particularly to keep a company in financial difficulties alive and out of 
the hands of liquidators. To make the Act workable, it is otlcn necessary to 
permit a requisite majority of each class to bind the minority to the terms of the 
plnn, but the plan must be fo i r and reason ab le. 
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33 In Re Alabama, New Orleans, Texas & Paci lie .Junction Railway Co., l.189 ! ] I Ch. 2!1 
(C.A.), a case involving a scheme and arrangement under the Joint Stock Companies Arrangement 
Act, 1870 (U.K.), c. I 04, Loni Justice Bowen pul it this way, at p. 243: 

Again at p. 245: 

Now, ! have no doubt at all that it would be improper for the Court to allow an 
arrangement to be forced on any class o I' creditors, if the arrangement cannot 
reasonably be supposed by sensible business people to be for the benefit of that 
class as such, otherwise the sanction of the Court would be a sanction to what 
would be a scheme of confiscation. The object of this section is not confiscation . 
. . Its object is lo enable compromises lo be made which arc f'or the coinrnon 
benefit of the creditors as creditors, or for the common benefit of some class of 
creditors as such. 

It is in rny judgment desirable to call attention to this section, and to the 
extreme care which ought to be brought to bear upon the holding of meetings 
under it. It enables a compromise to be !orecd upon the outside creditors by a 
majority of the body, or upon a class of the outside creditors by a majority of that 
class. 

34 Is the Final Plan presented here by the 0 & Y applicants "fair and reasonable"? 

35 I have reviewed the Plan, including the provisions relating to each or Lhe classes of" creditors. I 
believe I have an understanding of its nature and purport, of what it is endeavouring to accomplish, 
and of how it proposes this be done. To describe the Plan as detailed, technical, enormously 
complex and all-encompassing, would be to understate the proposition. This is, after all, we arc 
to!d, the largest corporate restructuring in Canadian -- if not wor!dw idc -- corporate history. It 
would be folly for me to suggest that! comprehend the intricacies of the Plan in all of its minutiae 
and in all of its business, tax and corporate implications. Fortunately, it is unnecessary for me to 
have that depth of understanding. ! must on !y be satisfied that the Plan is foir and rcasonab le in the 
sense that it is feasible and that it fairly balances the interests of all of the creditors, the company 
and its shareholders. 

36 One i rnportant measure or whether a plan is fair and reasonable is the parties' approval of the 
Plan, and the degree to which approval has been given. 

37 As other courts have done, l observe that it is not my function to second guess the business 
people with respect to the "business" aspects of the Plan, descending into the negotiating arena and 
substituting my own view of w!rnt is a fair and reasonable compromise or arrangement li:.ir that of 
the business judgment of the participants. The parties themselves know best what is in their interests 
in those areas. 
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38 Th is point has been made in numerous authorities, of which I note tile r(1!1owi ng: Re 
North land Properties Ltd., supra, at p. 205; Re Langley's Ltd. , [ 1938] O.R. l 23, [ ! 938] 3 D. L.R. 
230 (C.A.), at p. 129 O.R., pp. 233-34 D.L.R.; Re Keddy Motor Inns Lld. supra; l''.eolc 
intcrnationalc de hantc esth clique Edith Serei Inc. (Receiver o!') v. Edith Serei intcrnationalc ( 1987) 
Inc. ( ! 989), 78 C.B.R. (N.S.) 36 (Que. S.C.). 

39 In Re Keddy Motor Inns Ltd., the Nova Scotia Court of Appeal spoke of "a very heavy 
burden" on parties seeking to show that a plan is not fair and reasonable, involving "matters of 
su bstancc". when the p Ian has been approved by the requisite majority of crcd i tors: sec pp. 2 5 7-5 8 
C.B.R., pp. 128-29 B.L.R. Freeman J.A. stated alp. 258 C.B.R .. p. 129 B.L.R.: 

The Act clearly contemplates rough-and-tumble negoti<1tions between debtor 
companies desperately seeking a chanec to survive and creditors willing to keep 
them afloat, but on the best terms they can get. What the creditors and the 
company must Ii ve with is a plan of Lbeir own design, nol the creation of a court. 
The court's role is to ensure that creditors who arc bound unwillingly under the 
Act arc not made victims of the majority and fr) recd to accept terms that arc 
unconscionable. 

40 ln Re J~:colc interrrntionalc, ill p. 38, Dugas J. spoke of the need fbr "serious grounds" to be 
advanced in order to justify the court in refusing to approve a proposal, where creditors have 
accepted it, unless the proposal is unethical. 

41 In this case, as Mr. Kennedy points out in his affidavit filed in support of the sanction motion, 
the Fina! Plan is "the culmination of several months of i ntcnsc negotiations and discussions between 
the applicants and their creel itors. [re nects:I significant input or virtual !y a! 1 or the classes or 
creditors and [isl the product of wide-ranging consultations. give and take a compromise on the part 
of the participants in the negotiating and bargaining process". The body of creditors, moreover, Mr. 
Kennedy notes, "consists almost entirely of sophisticated financial institutions represented by 
experienced lega I counsel" who arc, in many cases, "members of creel itors' committees constituted 
pursuant to the amended order of May 14, !992". Each creditors' committee bad the benefit of 
independent and experienced legal counsel. 

42 With the exception of the eight classes of creditors that cl id not vote to accept the Plan, the 
Plan met with the ovenvhclming approval of the secured creditors and the unsecured creditors of the 
applicants. This level of approval is something the comt must acknowledge with some deforencc. 

43 Those secured creditors who have approved the Plan retain their rights to realize upon their 
secmity at virtually any time, subject to certain requirements regarding notice. ln the meantime, 
they arc to receive interest on thci r outstanding indebtedness, either at the original contract rate or at 
some other negotiated rate, and the payment of princi pa I is postponed for a period of five years. 

44 The cl<iirns of creditors -- in this case, secured creditors -- who did not approve the Plan arc 
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specifically tn.::ated under the Plan as "unallcctcd claim::;", i.e., claims not compromised or bound by 

the provisions of the Plan. Section 6.2(c) of the Final P!an st<itcs than the applicants may apply to 
the court frff a sanction order \Vhich sanctions the Plan only insofor as it affects the classes which 

have agreed to the Plan. 

45 The claims of unsecured creditors under the Plan arc postponed tor five years, with interest to 

accrue at the relevant contract rate. There is a provision for the administrator to calculate, at least 

annually, an amount out ofOYDL's cash on hand which may be made available for payment to the 

unsecured creditors, if such an amount exists, and if the court approves its payment to the unsecured 

crcd i lors. The unscctm.:::d cred ilors arc gi vcn some control over Lhc trans (er of real estate to 0 & Y 

Properties, and, at the end of the Plan period, arc given the right, if they wish, to convert their debt 

to stock. 

46 Faced with the prospects of rceovering nothing on their claims in the event of a liquidation, 

against the potential of recovering somcth ing if 0 & Y is able to turn th in gs around, Lhc unsecured 
creditors at least have the hope of gaining something iftbc applicants arc able to become the "self~ 

sustaining and viable corporation" which Mr. Kennedy predicts they will become "in accordance 

with the terms of the Plan". 

47 Speaking as co~chair of the unsecured creditors' comm ittec at the meeting of that class of 

creditors, Mr. Ed Lundy made the following remarks: 

Firstly, let us apologize for the lengthy delays in today's proceedings. It was 

truly folt necessary fiJr the creditors of th is Corn in ittcc to have a fu! I 

understanding of the changes and imp I ications made because there were a 

number of changes over this past weekend, plus today, and we wanted to be in a 

position to give a general overview observation to the Plan. 

'!'he Committee has retained accounting and legal prolcssionals in Canada and 

the United States. The Co-Chairs, as well as institutions serving on the Plan and 

U.S. Subcommittees with the assistance of the Committee's professionals have 
worked l()r the past seven to eight months cvaluati ng the financial, economic and 

legal issues affecting the Plan for the unsecured creditors. 

ln addition, the Committee and its Subcommittees have met frequently during 

the CCAA proceedings to discuss these issues. Unfortunately, the assets of 

0 Y D L arc such that thci r u It i ma tc va I ucs can not be pred i ctcd in the short term. 

As a result. the recovery, if any, by the unsecured creditors cannot now be 

predicted. 
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The alternative to approval of the CCAA Plan of arrangement appears to be a 
bankruptcy. The CCAA Plan of arrangement has certain advantages and 
disadvantages over bankruptcy. These matters have been earefu!ly considered by 
the Committee. 

After such consideration, the members have indicated their intentions as 
follows ... 

Twelve members of the Committee have today indicated they will vote in 
fovour of the Plan. No members have indicated they will vote against the Plan. 
One rnernber declined to indicate to the committee members how they wished to 
vote today. One member of the Plan was absent. Thank you. 

48 !\ ner further discussion at the meeting of the unsecured creditors, the vote was taken. The 
Fina! Plan was approved by 83 creel itors, representing 93 .26 per cent of the creditors represented 
and voting at the meeting and 93.37 per cent in value of the claims represented and voting at the 
meeting. 

49 As f(.H" the 0 & Y applicants, the impact of the Plan is to place OY DL in the position of 
property manager of the various projects, in effoct for the creditors, during the Plan period. 0 YD L 
w i I! receive income in the !ixm of management foes frlr these scrv ices, a fact which gives some 
economic feasibility to the expectation that the company will be ab!c to service its debt under the 
Plan. Should the economy improve and the creditors not realize upon their security, it may be that at 
the end of the period there will be some equity in the properties for the newly incorporated 0 & Y 
Properties and an opportunity for the shareholders lo salvage something from the wrenching 
discrn bodiment of their once shining real estate empire. 

50 In keeping with an exercise of weighing the equities and balancing the prejudices, another 
measure of what is "fair and reasonable" is the extent to which the proposed Plan treats ered itors 
equally in their opportunities to recover, consistent with their security rights, and whether it docs so 
in as non- intrusive and as non-prcj udicial a manner as possible. 

51 [am satisfied that the Final Plan treats creditors evenly and foirly. With the "drop out" clause 
entitling secured creditors to realize upon their security, should they deem it advisable at any time, 
all parties seem to be entitled to receive at least what they would n:ecivc out of a liquidation, i.e., as 
much as they would have received had there not been a reorgani'.l.ation: sec Re NsC Diesel Power 
Inc. ( l 990), 79 C.B.R. (N.S.) 1, 97 N.S.R. (2d) 295 (T.D.). Potentially, they may receive more. 

52 The Plan itscl f cnv isagcs other steps and certain additional proceedings that will be taken. Not 
the least inconsiderable of these, for example, is the proposed c; W rcorgan ization and eontcrnp!atcd 
arrangement under the Business Corporations Act. R.S.O. 1990, e. B.16. These further steps and 
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proceedings, which lie in the future, may wcl ! thcmscl vcs raise sign i fieant issues that have to be 

resolved between the parties or, foiling their ability to resolve them, by the court. ! do not sec this 
prospect as something which takes mvay from the fairness or reasonableness of the Plan but ralhcr 
as pa rt of grist for the imp !cm entati on mi 11. 

53 For al I of the foregoing reasons, ! find the Final Plan put forward to be "fair und reasonable". 

54 Before sanction can be given to the Plan, however, there is one more hurdle which must be 
overcome. It has to do with the legal question of whether there must be unanimity amongst the 
classes of crcd itors in approving the Plan befr)l'e the court is empowered to give its sanction to the 
Plan. 

Lack of unnn im ity amongst the classes of creditors 

SS As ind icatccl HI the outset, a 11 of the classes of creditors did not vote in fovour of the Fina I 
Plan. 0 f the 35 classes that voted, 27 voted in favour (overwhelmingly, it rn ight be added, both in 
terms of numbers and percentage of value in each class). !n eight of the classes, however, the vote 
~vas ci Lhi.::r against acceptance or the Plan or the Plan did not command :>u Hicient support in terms of 
num bcrs of creel it ors and/or percentage of va luc or claims to meet the 50175 pt:r cent test of s. 6. 

56 The classes of creditors who voted against acceptance of the Plan arc in each case comprised 
of secured creditors who hold thci1· security against a single project asset or, in the case of the 
Cmcm1 claims, against a single group of shares. Those who voted "no" arc the fr>llowing: 

Class 2 -- First Canadian Place Lenders Class 8 -- Fifth Avenue Place 
Bondholders Class ! 0 -- Amoco Centre Lenders Class [ 3 -- L'Esplanade Lauri er 
Bondholders Class 20 -- Star Top Road Lenders Class 2 l -- Yonge-Sheppard 
Centre Lenders Class 29 -- Cmena Lenders 
Class 33a -- Bank of Nova Scotia Other Secured credito1·s 

57 Whiles. 6 of the CCAA makes the 1nalhcmalics of the approval process clear -- the Plan must 
be a ppro v cd by at l cast 5 0 per cc n t of the crcd i tors of a part i cu la r c 1 ass rcprcsen ting at !cast 7 5 per 
L:cnt or the do I lar value of the clai rns in that class -- it is not entirely clear as Lo whether the Plan 
must be approved by every class of creditors before it can be sanctioned by the court. The language 
of the section, it wi I! be reca! led, is as Ji:Jllows: 

(Emphasis added) 

6. Where a 1rn~jority i11 number representing thrcc~fourths in value of the 
creditors, or clnss of creditors ... agree to any compromise or arrangement ... 
the compromise or arrangement may be sanctioned by the court. 

58 What docs "a majority ... or the ... class of creel it ors" mean? Presumably it must refer to 
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more than one group or class of creditors, otherwise there wou Id be no need to di fforcntiate between 
"crcd itors" and "class of creditors". But is the 1rntjority of the "class of creditors" con ti ncd to a 
m<~iority within an individual class, or docs it refer more broadly to a 1mtjority within each and 
every "class", as the sense and purpose of the Act might suggest? 

59 Tb is issue of "unanimity'' of class approval has caused me some concern, because, of course, 
the Final Plan before me has not received that sort or blessing. Its sanctioning, however, is being 
sought by the applicants, is supported by all of the classes of creditors approving, and is not 
opposed by any of the classes or creel i tors w Ii ich did not a p pro vc. 

60 At least one authority lrns stated that strict compliance with the provisions of the CCAA 
respecting the vote is a prerequisite to the court lrnvingjurisdiction to sanction a plan: Sec Re 
Keddy Motor Inns Ltd., supra. Accepting that such is the case, I must therefore be satisfied that 
unanimity amongst the classes is not a requirement of the Act before the court's sanction can be 
given to the Final Plan. 

61 In assessing this question, it is helpful to remember, I think, that the CCAA is remedial and 
that it "must be given a wide and libcrnl construction so as to enable it to cffoctivcly serve this ... 
purpose": Elan Corp. v. Com is key , supra, per Doherty J .A., at p. 307 O.R., p. 120 C.B.R. Speaking 
for the majority in that case as well, Finlayson J.I\. (Krevcr J.A., concurring) put it this way, at p. 
297 O.R., pp. I IO~l l C.B.R.: 

It is well established that the CCAA is intended to provide a structured 
cnv i ronmcnt for the negotiation of com prom iscs between a debtor corn pany and 
its creditors for the benefit of both. Such a resolution can have significant 
benefits f()r the company, its shareholders and cm ployccs. For th is reason the 
debtor companies ... arc entitled to a broad and l iberat interpretation of the 
jurisdiction of the court under the CCAA. 

62 Approaching the interpretation 0 f the unclear language 0 rs. 6 0 r the Act from th is perspccti VC, 

then, one must have regard to the purpose and object of the legislation and to the wording of the 
section within the rubric of the Act as a whole. Section 6 is not to be construed in isolation. 

63 Two earlier provisions of the CCAA set the context in which the creditors' meetings which arc 
the subject of s. 6 occur. Sections 4 and 5 state that where a compromise or an mrnngcmcnt is 
proposed between u debtor company and its unsecured creditors (s. 4) or its secured creditors (s. 5), 

the court may order a meeting of the creditors to be held. The frmnat of each section is the same. I 
reproduce the pert i ncn t port ions of s. 5 he re only, for the sake of brevity. It s ta tcs: 

5. Where a compromise or an arrangement is proposed between a debtor 
company and its secured creditors or any class of them, the court may, on the 
app! ication in a summary way of the company or of any such crcd itor ... order a 
111 ect in g of the creel i to rs or class of creel i tors. 
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(E•:mphasis added) 

64 It seems that the compromise or arrangement conlcmp!atcd is one with the secured creditors 
(as a whole) or any class -- as opposed to all classes -- oflhem. A logical extension orthis analysis 
is that, other circumstances being appropriate, the plan which the court is Hsked to <1pprovc may be 
one involving some, but not all, of the classes of creditors. 

65 Surprisingly, there seems to be a paucity of authority on the question of whether a plan must 
be approved by the requisite 1mtjorities in all classes bclore the court can grant its sanction. Only 
t \VO euscs of which I am aware touch on the issue at al I, and neither of these is directly on point. 

66 In Re Wellington Building Corp., fl 934] O.R. 653 (S.C.), Mr. Justice Kingstonc dealt with a 

situation in which the creditors had been cl iv ided, for voting purposes, into secured and unsecured 
creditors, but there had been no further division amongst the secured creditors who were comprised 
of first mortgage bondholders, second, third and fi.rnrth mortgagees, and licnhoklcrs. Kingstonc J. 
refused to sanction the plan because it would have been "un foi r" to the bondholders to have done so 
(p. 661 ). At p. 660, he stated: 

(Emphasis ndded) 

! think, while one meeting may have been su fficicn t under the Act for the 
purpose of having all the c lnsscs of secured creditors summoned, it was 
necessary under the Act that they should vote in classes and that tlm.:c-friurths of 
the value of each class should be obtained in .support of the scheme be f(1rc the 
Court could or shou Id approve of it. 

67 Th is statement suggests that unan irn ity amongst the classes of creditors in npproving the plan 
is 11 requirement under the CCAA. King.stone J. went 011 to explain his reasons as fi.1llows (p. 660): 

Particu lar!y is th is the case where the holders of the senior sccu ri lies' (in th is case 
the bondholders') rights arc seriously affocled by the proposal, as they arc 
deprived of the arrears of intcl'est on their bonds if the proposal is carried 
through. It was never llw ink:ntion under the Act, I am convinced, to deprive 
creditors in the posi lion of these bondholders or their right to approve as a class 
by the necessary 111<:\jority of a scheme propounded by the company; otherwise 
th is wou Id perm it the holders ofj unior securities to put through a scheme 
inimical to this class and amounting to confiscation of the vested interest of the 
bondho I de rs. 

68 Tims, the plan in Re Wellington Building Corp. went unsanctioned, both because the 
bondholders had unfairly been deprived of' their right to vote on the plan as a class and because they 
wou Id ha vc been unfairly deprived or their rights by the impo.si lion or what amounted lo a 
conttscation of their vested interests as bondholders. 
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69 011 the other hand, the Quebec Supcrior Court sanctioned a plan where then: was a lack of 
unanimity in Mu!tidcv lmmobilia !ne. v. S.A. Just Invest (1988), 70 C.B.R. (N.S.) 91, [ 19881 R.J.Q. 
l 928 (S.C.). There, the arrangement had been accepted by all creditors except om:; secured creditor, 
S.A. Just Invest. The company presented an amended arrangement which called l()r payment of the 
objecting creditor in full. The other creditors were aware Lhal Just Invest was to receive this 
treatment. Just J nvest, nonetheless, continued to object. Thus, three o 1· eight classes of creditors 
were in favour of the plan: one, Bank of Montreal, was unconcerned because it had struck a sepmate 
agrccm en t; and th rec c I asses of which Just In vest was a mem bcr, opposed. 

70 The Quebec Superior Court fell that it would bG Gonlrary to Lhe objectives of the CCAA Lo 
permit a secured creditor who was to be pnid in full to upset an arrnngcment which had been 
accepted by other creditors. Parent J. was orthe view that the Act would not permit the court to 
rati /y an arrangement which had been re fused by a class or classes of creditors (Just I nvcst), thereby 
binding the objecting creditor to something that it had not accepted. I-le concluded, however, that 
the arrangement could be approved as regards the other creditors who voted in favour or the Plan. 

The other creditors were cognizant of the arrangement whereby Just Invest was to be fully 
reimbursed for its claims. as I have indicated, and there was no objection to that amongst the classes 
that voted in favour of lhc Plan. 

71 While it might be said that Multidcv, supra, supports the proposition that a Phm will not be 
rati tied i r a class of creditors opposes, the decision is also consistent with the carving out of that 
portion of the Plan which concerns the objecting creditor and the sanctioning of the balance of the 
Plan, where there was no prejudice to the ol~jccting creditor in doing so. To my mind, such an 
approach is analogous to that kmncl in the Final Plan or the 0 & Y applicants which I am bci ng 
asked to sanction. 

72 I think it rc!ati vc!y c I car that a court wou Id not sanction a plan if the effect of doing so were to 
impose it upon a class. or classes, of creditors who rejected it and to bind them by it. Such a 
sanction would be tantamount to the kind of unfair confiscation which the authorities unanimously 
ind icatc is not the purpose or the legislation. That however, is not what is proposed here. 

73 By the terms of the Fina! Plan itsclt: the claims of creditors who reject the Plan arc to be 
treated as "unaffected claims" not bound by its provisions. In addition, secured creditors arc entitled 
to GXercisc their rea I ization rights either irnmed iatc!y upon the "nrnsunrnrntion date" (March 15, 
1993) or therea ftcr, on notice. In short, even if they approve the Plan, secured creditors have the 
right to drop out at any time. Everyone participating in the negotiation of the Plan and voting on it, 
knew of th is feature. There is Ii ttle di fforencc, and !ittlc di f!-i:.~rent c fleet on those approving the Plan, 
it seems to me, if certain of the secured creditors drop out in advance by simply refusing to approve 
the Plan in the first place. Moreover, there is no prejudice to the eight classes of creditors which 
have not approved the Plan, because nothing is being imposed upon them which they have not 
accepted and none of their rights is being "con fiscatcd". 
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74 From this perspective it could be said that the parties arc merely being held to -- or allowed to 
fol !ow -- their contractual arrangement. There is, indeed, authority to suggest that a plan of 
com prom isc or arrangement is simply a contract between the debtor and its creditors. sanctioned by 
the court, and that the parties should be entitled to put anything into such a plan that could be 
law !lll ly i ncorporatcd into any contract: sec Re Canadian Yiny [ Industrit:s Inc. ( 1978), 29 C. B. R. 

(N.S.) 12 (Que. S.C.). at p. 18; Moulden & Mora wet!,, Bankruptcy Law of Canada, vol. I {Toronto: 
Carswell, 1984), pp. E-6 and E-7. 

75 In the end, the question of determining whether a plan 1m1y be sanctioned when there has not 
been u1uu1i1nily of approval amongst the classes o!'t.:reditms beco1ncs one ol'asking whetlwr there is 
any unfairness to the creditors who have not approved it, in doing so. Where, as here, the creditors 
classes which have not voted to accept the Final Plan will not be bound by the Plan as sanctioned, 
and are free to t:xcrcist: their full rights as secured creel itors against the security they hold, there is 
nothing unfair in sanctioning the Final Plan without unanimity, in my view. 

76 I am prepared to do so. 

77 A drnll order, revised as of late this morning, has been presented fr)l' approval. lt is correct to 
assume. ! have no hesitation in thinking, that each and every paragraph and subparagraph, and each 
and every word, comma, semicolon, and capital letter lws been vigilantly examined by the creditors 
and a battalion o(-'adviscrs. (have been told by virtually every counsel who rose to make 
submissions, that the drnft as it exists represents a very "fragile consensus", and I have no doubt that 
such is the case. !ts wording, however, has not received the blessing of three of the classes of 
project lenders who voted against the Final Plan -- the First Canadian Place, Fifth Avenue Place and 
l,'Esp!Hnade l,auricr Bondholders. 

78 Their counsel, Mr. Barrack, has put kmvard their serious concerns in the strong and ski I ful 
manner lo which we have become accustomed in these proceedings. His submission. put too briefly 
to give it thejustict: it deserves, is that the Plan docs not and cannot bind those classes of creditors 
who have voted "no", and that the language ofthc sanctioning order should state this clearly and in 
a positi vc way. Paragraph 9 of his foctum states the argurncn l succinctly. It says: 

9. It is submitted that if the Court chooses to sanction the Plan currently be fore 
it, it is incumbent on the Court to make clear in its Order that the Plan and the 
other provisions of the proposed Sanction Order apply to and arc binding upon 
only the company, its creditors in respect of claims in classes which have 
approved the Plan, and trustees f()r such creditors. 

79 The basis for the concern of these "no" creditors is set out in the next paragraph of the focturn, 
which states: 

10. This clarification in the proposed Sanction Order is required not only to 
ensure that the Order is only binding on the parties to the compromises but also 
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to clarify that i r a creditor has mu ltip!c claims against the company and on!y 
some foll within approved classes, then the Sanction Order only affects those 
claims and is not binding upon and has no effect upon the balance of tlrnt 
creditor's claims or rights. 

80 The provision in the proposed drall order which is the most contentious is para. 4 thereof~ 

which states: 

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that subject to paragraph 5 hereof the Plan be and 
is hereby sanctioned and approved and will be binding on and will cnure to the 
benefit of the Applicants and the Creditors holding Claims in Classes referred to 
in paragraph 2 of this Order in their capac itics as such Creditors. 

81 Mr. Barrack seeks to have a single, but much debated word -- "only" -- inserted in the second 
line of that paragraph a Iler the word "will", so tlrnt it would rem! "and will only be binding on ... 
the Applicants and the Creditors holding Claims in Classes [which have approved the Plan_I". On 
this simple, single word, apparently, the razor-thin nature of lhe fragile consensus amongst the 
remaining creel itors wi 11 shatter. 

82 In the alternative, Mr. Harrack asks that para. 4 of the draft be amended and an additional 
paragraph added as fbllows: 

35. It is subm ittcd that to re fleet properly the Court's jurisdiction, paragraph 4 
of the proposed Sanction Order should be amended to state: 

4. This Court Orders that the Plan be and is hereby sanctioned and approved 
and is binding only upon the Applicants listed in Schedule A to this Order, 
crcd i tors in respect of th c claims in those c I asses l isled in pmagra ph 2 
hereof: and any trustee for any such class of creditors. 

36. I l is also sub111 itted that any additiona I paragraph should be added i r any 
provisions of the proposed Sanction Order arc granted beyond paragraph 4 
thcrco fas fo I lows: 

This Court Orders that, except for claims fol ling within classes listed in 
paragraph 2 hcrcot: no claims or rights of any sol't of any person shall be 
adversely affocted in any way by the prov is ions of the Plan, this Order or any 
other Order previously made in these proceedings. 

83 These suggcstions arc vigorously opposed by lhc applicants and most of the other creditors. 
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Acknowledging that the Final Plan docs not bind those creditors who did not accept it, they subrn i L 

that no change in the wording of tl1e proposed order is necessary in order to provide those creditors 
with the protection to whidi they say they arc entitled. In any cvcnl, they argue, such disputes, 
should they arise, relate to the interpretation of the Plan, not to its sanctioning, and should only be 
dealt with in the context in which they subsequently misc if arise they do. 

84 The difficulty is that there may or may not be a difference between the order "binding" 
creditors and "affecting" creditors. The Final Plan is one that has specific features fix specific 
classes of crcd itors, and as well some common or generic features which cut across classes. Th is is 
the inev itablc result or a P!an which is negotiated in the cruci blc of such an i 11Hne11se corporate 
restructuring. !t may be. or it may not be, that the objecting pH~ject lenders who voted "no" find 
thcmscl ves "aflcctcd" or touched in some fashion. at some future ti me by some aspect of the Plan. 
With a reorganization and corporate restructuring of th is dimension it may simply not be realistic to 

expect that the world of the secured creditor, which became not-so-perfect with the onslaught of the 
applicants' financial difficulties, and even less so with the commencement of the CCAA 
proceedings, will ever be perfect again. 

85 I do. however, agree with the thrust of Mr. Barrnck's submissions that the sanction order and 
the Plan can be binding only upon the applicants and the creditors of the applicants in respect of 
claims in cl11sscs which have approved the Plan, and trustees for such creditors. Tlrnt is, in effect, 
what the Final Pinn itself provides for when. ins. 6.2 (c), it stipulates that, where classes of creditors 
do not agree to the Plan, 

(i) the applicants shall treat such class of claims to be an una!foctcd class or 
claims; and, 

(ii) the applicants sh al I apply lo the court "for a Sanction Order which 
sanctions the Plan only insofar as it affoets the Classes which have agreed 
to the Plan". 

86 The Final Plan before me is therefore sanctioned on that basis. I do not propose to make any 
additional changes to the draft order as presently presented. In the end, I accept the position, so 
aptly put by Ms. Caron, that the price of an overnbundancc of caution in changing the wording may 
be to destroy the intricate balance amongst the creditors which is presently in place. 

87 l n terms of the court's jurisdiction, s. 6 directs me to sanction the order, if the circumstances 
arc appropriate, and enacts that, once I have done so, the order "is binding ... on all the creditors or 
the class of creditors, as the case may be, and on any trustee fiJr any such class of creditors ... and 
on the company". As I sec it, that is exactly what the draft order presented to me docs. 

88 Accordingly, an order will go in terms of the draft order marked "revised Feb. 5. 1993", with 
the agreed amendments noted thereon, and on which I have placed my fiat. 

89 These reasons were del ivercd orally at the conclusion of the sanctioning hearing which took 
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place on Fdmiary I and February 5, ! 993. They arc released in written f()ml today. 

Counsel: 

COUNSEL FOR SANCTIONING HEARING ORDER SCl-IEDlJl,E "A" 

[purn90] David A. Brown, Q.C., Yoine Goldstein, Q.C., Stephen Sharpe and Mark E. Meland, for 
Olympia & York. 

[pma9 J ! Ronald N. Robertson, Q.C., for Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corp. 

[para92J David E. Baird, Q.C., and Patricia Jackson, for Bank of Nova Scotia. 

lpara931 Michael Barrack and S. Richard Orzy, for First Canadian Place Bondholders, Fifth Avenue 
Place Bondholders and L'Esplanadc Lauricr Bondholders. 

[parn941 William G. Horton, for Royal Bank of Canada. 

!para95J Peter Howard and J. Supcrina, f()r Citibank Canada. 

[pma96] Frank J.C. Ncbould, Q.C .. kw Unsecured/Under Secured Creditors Committee. 

[pma97J John W. Brown, Q.C., and J.J. Lucki, for Canadian !mpcriul Uank ol'Cornmcrcc. 

[pma98J Hurry Fogul and J-!nrold S. Springer, for The Exchange Tower Bondholders 

[pnra99J A I !an Sternberg and Lawrence CJeri ngcr, for 0 & Y F·:urocrcd itco Debenture Holders. 

jpara!OOJ Arthur 0. Jacques and Paul M. Kennedy, for Bank of Nova Scotia, Agent for Scotia Plaza 
Lenders. 

[para [ 0 l] Lyndon Barnes and J.E. Fordyce, for Credit Lyonnais, Cr edit Lyonnais Canada. 

J. Carfognini, for National Bank of Canada. 

J.L. McDougal!, Q.C., for Bank of Montreal. 

[para!02] Caro! V. E. l-litchnrnn, for Bank of Montreal (Phase I First Canadian P!ace). 

[para I 03] James A. Grout, {l)!" Credit Suisse. 

!para I 041 Robert I. Thornton. [(}r I. B.J. Market Security Lenders. 

C. Carron, for [~uropcan Investment Bank. 

[pm11 I 05] W ..! . Burden, f(H some dcbtholdcr:-: of 0 & Y Commcrci<1 I P:1pc1· ! ! ! nc. 



G.D. Capcrn, Ji:ir Robert Campeau. 

[para! 06] Robert S. Harrison and A.T. I ,ittlc, for Roy<1I Trust Co. as trustee. 

Order accordingly. 
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Counsel: 

Case l'lm11e: 

Air Canada (Re) 

APPLICATlON UNDER the Companies' Creditors 
Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as iuncndcd 

IN THE MATTER OF the Companies' Creditors 
Arrangement Act, R.S.C.1985, c. C-36, as amended 

AND IN THE MATTER OF Section 19 t of the Camul:t Business 
Corporations Act, R.S.C. l 985, c. C-44, as amended 

AND IN THE MATTl.rn. OF a Plan of Com1>romise or Arrangement 
of Air Canada and those Subsidiaries Listed ou 

Schedule "A" 

120041 O.J. No. 1909 

[20041 0.T.C. l 169 

2 C.B.R. (5th) 4 

!JO A.C.W.S. (Jd) 899 

2004 Carswel!Ont 1842 

2004 CanLll 34416 

Court File No. 03-CL-4932 

Ontario Superior Court of J us lice 
Commercial List 

Farley .J. 

April 5, 2004. 

(24 paras.) 

Scan F. Dunphy :ind Ashley John Taylor, for the applicants, Air Canada. 
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Monique Jilesen. l(Jr the monitor, i::rnst &, Young Inc. 
Kevin P. McE!chcran, fi:H ClBC. 
Joseph M. Steiner, for GTAA. 
Mark E. Meland, fr)r the Summitomo Trust & Banking Co. Ltd .. and Tokyo Leasing Co., Ltd. 

Gregory Azen: for GECAS Inc. 
Harvey Chai ton, !ix [)r. Ratthey and Rainer Manthey (DM !~ondho!ders). 

li'ARlJi;y J.:--

Re: Perpctua I Subordinated Debt 

1 Canadian Imperial Bank of' Commerce, Greater Toronto Airports Authority, Airbus, Carn 
Operations Limited and IBM Canada Limited (collectively "Trade Crcdit(ws") moved: 

(A) for a declaration that the holders of Subordinated Perpetual Debt 

(a) 5 3/4% Subordinated Bonds I 986fT (Swiss fr 200,000,000); 

(b) 6 l /4% Subord inatcc! Bonds 1986 fl (Swiss fr 300,000,000); 
( c) 6 3/8% I ntcrcst-Adjustab!e Subordinated Bonds ! 987 ff (DM 

200.000,000); 
(cl) Subordinated Loan Agreement (Yen 20,000,000.000); and 
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( c) Subord inatecl Loan Agn::crnent (Yen 40,0003)00,000) ("SP Debt") 

'B) ( . 

(C) 

d ividcd or other distribution f'rom Air Canada l!tl less and unti 1 the 
claims of all unsecured creditors, including those whose claims arc 
in respect of borrowed 111 oney, have been p;;1 id in fu 11; 

a declaration Lhat any entitlement of holders of [SP Debt] must be 
distributed not to such holders but to all unsecured creel i tors pro rata in 
relation to their proven claim; and 
such further and other relief as th is Honournble Court deems just. 

2 Air Canada ("AC") moved for an order authorizing it and its subsidiary Applicants under these 
CCAA proceedings "to incorporate the terms of the settlement reached between certain holders or 
rAC's.I Senior Debt and certain holders of IAC's SP Debt] in the Applicants' plan of com prom isc or 
arrangement, to be filed (the "Plan")". This settlement was described by AC as follows at item 5 of 
the grounds: 
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5. Negotiations subsequently took place and an agreement has been executed 
between certain holders of Senior Debt and certain holders of l_S P Debt! 
pursuant to which: 

(a) I lolders of [SP Dcbfl shall not be included in a separate cl:1ss, but 
rather shall be included in a genera! class of unsecured creditors; 

(b) Notwithstanding the treatment of holders of [SP Debt I as herein 
proposed, each creditor holding [SP Debt'! shall be entitled to vote 
the face value or its claim i1 t the same mmHier as al! othi.::r unsci:.;urcd 
creditors: 

(c) The holders of rsP Debt I shall be cntitk:d to a distribution under the 
Plan which provides to them, in the aggregate, on a pro rata basis, 
twenty-six percent (26%) of the aggregate distribution which would 
otherwise be made to them if they were not subordinated to Senior 
Debt; 

(cl) Seventy-lour percent (74%) of the aggregate distribution which 
would otherwise be made to the holders of [SP Debt) if they were 
not subonlinuted to Senior Debt, shall be distributed, on a pro rata 
basis, to the holders of Senior Debt, in addition lo ;Ill other 

cl istri butions to wh ieh they arc cnti tied as unsecured creditors under 
the Plan: 

(c) For certainty, a party entitled to a distribution in accordance with 
the foregoing shall be entitled to receive a corresponding portion of 
all direct or indirect benefits which may accrue to or be enjoyed by 
unsccu rcd creel i tors pursuant to any rights o ffcring, 
over-subscription mechanism or otherwise; and 

( !) The rncclrnnisrn described above sha 11 al low fix the distributions set 
forth above to occur without the necessity or the holders of Senior 
Debt or Air Canada enforcing the subordination covenants directly 
against the holders of!.SP Dcbtj. 

3 Certain investors ("DM Bondholders") who hold or represent the beneficial holders of 
approximately 26 111 ii I ion DM of the Deutsche Mark Bonds (" DM Bonds") asserted that since there 
was no winding-up, liquidation or dissolution of AC, then the subordination orthc DM Bonds was 
not triggered. They relied on the fact thats. 8(2) of the terms of the DM Bonds reads as f()!lows: 

S. 8(2) lJ pon any winding-up, I iqu idation or dissolution of the Borrower, whether 
in bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or other proceedings including special 
Act of Parliament or upon an assignment !(x the benefit of creditors or any other 
sequestering of the assets and liabi !ities of the Borrower or olhenvisc. 
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Then; is no rcfr:rence to "reorganization" in <1ddition to "winding-up, liquidation or dissolution" as is 

the case of the SF Bonds or the Yen Loan Agreements: 

SF Bonds s. 7 

Upon any distribulion of assets of the Company (olller than such as is 
rclcrrcd to in Section 8(2) and in respect of which the Principal Paying 

Agent has not exercised its rights contained in Section 8(22) or upon any 

dissolution, winding up, liquidation or reorganization of the Company, 

whether in bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, receivership or other 

proceedings or upon any assignment for the benefit of creditors of any 

other sequestering of the assets an cl I iabi I itics of the Company or 

otherwise, Yen Loan Agreements para. 6.4.2 

Upon any distribution of assets of the Borrower (other than such as is 

1·eforrcd to in Clause !O(h) where the surviving company assumes all the 

obligntions of the Borrower) upon any dissolution, winding up, liquidation 

or n:organ i za ti on of the Borrowc r, whcthc r in Im n k ru ptcy, i nso I vcnc y. 

reorganization or receivership proceedings or upon an assignment fix the 

benefit of creel itors or any other scqucstcri ng of the assets ::md I iabi l itics or 
the Borrower or otherwise in or upon any si 111 i lar or analogous proceedings 
or event: -

No explanation was given for the diflcrencc in language so we arc !ell in the dark as to whether it 

was intentional on a negotiated basis or simply inadvertent dratling. 

4 Each of the SP Debt instruments contains subordination prov is ions. Wh i Jc al! the prov is ions arc 
not identical, they me substantially similar. The f-()llowing arc definitions from the November 14, 
! 989 Yen Loan Agreerncnt: 

"I ndcbtcdness" - the principa I, prern ium, if any, and unpaid interest ( inc!ucl ing 
interest accrued a ftcr the corn mcncerncnt of any rcorgan ization or bankruptcy 

proceedings) or any indcbtcclncss of the BotToi,.vcr fix borrowed money, whether 

by way of loan or evidenced by a bond, debenture, note or other evidence of 

indebtedness and whether secured or urisccurcd, including indebtedness for 

borrowed money of others guaranteed by the Borrower; 

"Senior Indebtedness"~ means all lndcbtcclncss, present or future, which is not 

expressly subordinated to or ranking pari passu with the Loan whether by 

operation of !aw or otherwise, in the evcn t of a winding-up, I iquidation or 
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dissolulio11, whether voluntary or involuntary, whether by operation of Law or by 
reason of insolvency legislation; 

5 The end result is that upon the happening of the rckvant triggcring event, the holders of the SP 
Debt have contractually agreed that they wi I l be subordinated to Senior I ndcbtcclncss. The Trade 
Creditors assert that there will be untold difficulty in determining wfo1t is "borrowed money" as this 
is an undefined term. With respect, I disagree as not every term has to be de tined in an agreement in 
order to determine its meaning and it would not appear to me to be all that difficult to draw the line 
iC as and when that becomes necessary. 

6 The Trade Creditors also submit that as among the unsecured debt, as the unsecured SP Debt is 
subordinated to Senior Indebtedness (also unsecured), then the doctrine of subonlination requires 
that the SP Debt be subordinated to al! unsecured debt - (that is, not only the Senior Indebtedness 
but also all unsecured debt). They rely upon what they say is "a fundamental principle of Canadian 
insolvency law that, excepting only specifically e1n1merated preferred creditors, all unsecured 
creditors arc entitled to pro rnta distribution" and that this principle is reflected in s. ! 4 1 or the 
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act ("BIA"): 

S. ! 4 I Subject to th is Act, al I claims proved in a bankruptcy shall be paid 
rateably. 

However. this is a CCAA insolvency proceeding not a BJA one. The jurisprudence in CCJ\A 
proceedings is that any plans of arrangement me treated as contracts amongst the parties (including 
the minority voting against) and that the court in a sanction hearing will review the creditor 
approved plan to sec if it is fair, reasonable <md equitable, wherein equitable docs not necessarily 
mean equal. Sec Alternative Fuel Systems Inc. v. Remington Development Corp., [2004! J\ . .I. No. 
60, 2004 ABCA 3 l; Re Sam mi Atlas !nc. ( ! 998), 3 C.B.R. (4th) I 7 I (Ont. Oen. Div.). 

7 The Trade Creditors rely upon Re Maxwell Communications Corporation PLC (No. 2), I_ I 9931 

! W .L.R. 1402 (Ch. Div.) where at pp. 14 ! 1-2 in approving the proposed distribution. Vine!ott J. 
concluded that a bilateral subordination between a debtor and a creditor can be cfTcctivc: 

The question is whether this underlying consideration of pub I ic po I icy shou Id 
similarly invalidate an agreement between a debtor and a creditor postponing or 
suborcl i nating the claim of the creel itor to the claims of other u nsccu reel creditors 
and preclude the waiver or subordination of the creditor's claim a Iler the 
commencement or a bankruptcy or winding up. I do not th ink that it docs. It 
seems to me plain that aflcr the commencement of a bankruptcy or a winding up 
a ercclitol' must be entitled to waive his debt just as he is entitled to decline to 
subrn it a proo r. 

! f the creditor can waive his right a I together I can sec no reason why he shou Id 
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not waive his right Lo provt:, save to the extent of any assets rcmai ning a Iler the 

debts of other unsecured creditors huve been paid in f'ull; ... 

So also, if the creditor can w<iivc his right to prove or 

agree the postponement of his debt afkr the commencement 

of the bankruptcy or winding up, I can sec no reason why 

he should not agree with the debtor that his debt will 

not be payable or will be postponed or subordinated in 
the cvcnl of a bankruptcy or winding up. (crnplmsis by Trade Creditors) 

However, I would caution that this quote must be taken in context; similarly for the second Vinc!ott 

J. quote. Then in reliance upon Vine!ott J .'s v icws at p. l 4 l 6, the Trade Creel itors subm ittcd in their 

factum: 

20. Accordingly, the Court gave cfft!et to the bilateral subordination provisions as a 

waiver or the credit to its entitlement to rccci vc any distribution unti [ all 
unsecured crcd itor claims have been paid in fu IL 

2 l. In giving effoct to the subordination, the Court distinguished on the focts 

prcv ious decisions of the English courts that had addressed arrangements that 

disturbed rateable d istributio11 among unsecured crcdi tors. The Court, however 

endorsed the flmdarnental principle that a debtor cannot validly contract with one 
unsecured creditor for any adv antagc den icd to other u 11 secured creel i tors. 

Vinclott J. stated at p. l 4 ! 6: 

[I fJ the clearance arrangements had had the effect contended for by Air France 

they would c lcarly have put a member of the clearance arrangements in a 

posit ion which wou Id ha vc been better than the position of other u nsccu red 

creditors. The arrangements would therefore unquestionably have infringed a 
fundamental principle of bankruptcy Jaw, which is reflected in but not derived 

from section 302 or its predecessor, that a creditor cannot validly contract with 

his debtor that he will enjoy some advantage in a bankruptcy or winding~up 

which is denied to other creditors. 

! n my judgment I arn not compel led by the decisions of the 

I-louse of Lords in the 1-lalesowen and British Eagle cases, 

or by the decisions of the Court of Appeal in those cases 

or in Rolls Razor Ltd. v. Cox, !I 96Tj I Q.B. 552, to 

conclude that a contract between a company and a 

crcd it or, providing for the debt due to the c1'Ccl it or to 

be subord in:1tcd in the insolvent winding up of the 



company to other unsecured debt, is rendered void by the 
insolvency legislation. 
(emphasis by Trade Creditors) 
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8 The Trade Creditors went on at paras. 23-24 of their foctum: 

24. 

However. also consistent with the decision of the English Court in Max well and 
cases en forcing the pol icy of rateable distribution among unsecured creel itors 
which were accepted in Maxwell, such agreement cannot be enforced to provide 
an unsecured creditor (or any subset of unsecured creditors) an advantage in an 
insolvency proceeding which is denied to other unsecured creditors. Put simply, 
the [SP Debt] holders arc free to waive claims if they choose, but neither they nor 
the debtor rnn direct that the resulting benefit shall be distributed prcforcntial!y 
to some unsecured creditors and not others. 
Treating the holders of I.SP Dcbt[ as being subordinated to all unsecured 

creel itors is consistent with key pri neiplcs of Canadian insolvency law and with 
the terms of the subordination itself. Such holders should not be entitled to 
receive any dividend until creditors with "borrowed money" claims arc paid in 
full. As claims arising from "borrowed money"; in the case, me unsecured 
claims, they arc entitled to receive pro rnta distributions under Air Canada's plan 
of arrangement with a! I other unsecured creditors and wi 11 be pa id in fu 11 only 
when all other unsecured claims arc paid in fu I l. 

9 With respect. I disagree. The Trade Creditors did not bargain or pay for any benefit or 
advantage in respect of the SP Debt nor arc they parties to any agreements in respect thereto and it 
is i 111 portant to observe that they have not been designated as th i rel party beneficiaries (nor have they 
asserted that they were). The cases cited by the Trade Creditors would not appear to me to have 
much i r any relevance to the situation in this case. Ex parte Mac Kay (I 873) 8 Ch App 643 dealt 
with a situation where a creditor had bargained with the debtor for additional rights upon the 
bankruptcy of that debtor. British Eagle ! n tcrnationa! Ai rl i ncs Ltd. v. Cornpagn ie Natiorrn lc Air 
France, [!9751 I W.L.R. 780 (HL) involved the applicability of' the laws of bankruptcy to the 
ex istcnce or mutua I debts existing as of the elate of bankrnptcy. Re Gingras Automobile Ltce, 
[! 9621 S.C.R. 676 deals with the legal question of parnrnountcy. Hamilton and others v. Law 
Debenture Trustee Ltd. and others, [200 ! I 2 B.C. L.C, 159 (Ch. Div.); Max wel! supra; Re British & 
Commonwealth Holdings PLC (No. 3), [!992.11 W.L.R. 672 (Ch. Div.) each dealt with instruments 
that had rights on their face that were subordinated to the rights of all other creditors. 

to F\ven within a bankruptcy context there is no impediment to a creditor agreeing to subordinate 
his claim to that of another creditor. Sec Re Rico Enterprises Ltd. ( ! 994), 24 C.B. R. (3d) 309 
(B.C.S.C.) where Tysoe J. observed at pp. 322-3: 

... If one creel itor subordi natcs its claim to the c la irn of another pmty without 
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subordinating to other claims ranking in priority to the claim oflhe oL!wr pmty, it 
is my view that a distribution of the assets of the bankrupt debtor should be made 
as if there was no subordinalio11 except to the extent that the share of the 
distribution to which the suborcl inati ng creel itor would otherwise be entitled 
should be paid to the party in whose favour lhc subordination was granted. 

It is not appropriate to simply take the subordinating creditor out of the class to 
which it belongs and put it in the class ranking immediately behind the holder of 
the subord in at ion right. I say this for two reasons. First, the creditors in lhc sarn0 

class as the subord itrnting creditor should not receive the benefit of a 
subordination agreement to which they arc not a party and on which they arc not 
entitled to rely. They would receive a windfall benefit by the removal of the 
subordinating creditor from their class in the event that there were insufneient 
monies to fully pay their class because the total indebtedness of the class would 
be reduced and the pro rata distribution would be increased. 

Second, if the parties to the subordination agreement turned their minds to it, 
they \Vould inevitably agree that the subordinating creditor should receive its 
normal s!rnrc of the distribution mid give it to the pmty in whose favour the 
subordination ~vas granted. The party receiving the subordination would agree 
because it would be paid a portion of a distribution to a h ighcr class of creel itor 
that it would not othetwisc receive and the subordinating creditor would agree 
because it would not receive the money in either event. 

Sec also Re Bank of Montreal v. Dynex Petroleum Ltd. (1997), 145 D.L.R. (4th) 499 (Alta. QB.) at 
p. 529 (reversed on appeal on other grounds, [ 19991 A.J. No. ! 463); Roy Goode, Legal Problems of 
Credit and Security. 3rd ed. (Sweet & Maxwell: London, 2003) at p. 55. 1t would seem to me that a 
guide-lining principle should be that as discussed in A.R. Keay, MacPhcrson's Law of Company 
Liquidation (London; Sweet & Mnxwc! I, 200 ! ) at p. 717: 

However, they [the courts! would permit a liquidator to distribute according to an 
agreement made along the lines of the latter situation providing that to do so 
would not adversely a fleet any creel !tor not a party to the agreement, i .c., 
creditors not involved in the subordination agreement would not receive less 
under that agreement than would have been received if cl istri but ions had been 
made on a pari passu basis. 

Sec also J.L. Lopes, "Contractual Subordinations and Bankruptcy" ( 1980), 97 No. 3 Banking Law 
Journal, 204 at p. 206. 

!\ t the cone lusion of the lmnkruptcy proceedings. a di vidcnd is .'1 !locD lcd to n! I 
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unsecured (;rcditors, including the subordinated creditor, on a pro rata basis. 

The dividend allocated to the subordinated i:;rcditor is paid over to the senior 
creditor, to the extent of its claim, with the subordinated creditor retaining the 
remai nclcr of the dividend if the senior i:;reditor is paid in fu 11. * This process 
neither affects the amount of claims against the debtor nor the dividend paid to 
unsecured creditors. (*Sec, e.g., In re Associated Gas & Elec. Co., 53 F. Supp. 
107, ! 14 (S.D.N.Y. 1943).) 

11 It seems to me that what should be looked at with respect to the settlement is the substani:;e 
and not the form, although it docs seem to me that it would be better for form to follow substance. 
In essence, what the settlement provides frH· (the settlement to provide some certainty of the resu It 
and therefore a void the uncertainty of the claim by that the SP Debt subordination provision may 
nol be erfoclive vis-~1-vis the Senior Indebtedness and the issue of whether the SP Debt would be 
entitled to a separate class with the possibility of a veto being exercised by this class against a plan 
of reorganization, otherwise acceptable to the other creditors) is that the SP Debt would receive its 
rateable share of "proceeds" under the proposed plan but as a result of the agreement between the 
adherents to the settlement, then the SP Debt adherents would trnnslcr 74% of their proceeds to the 
benefit of the Senior Indebtedness and retain 26%. It would also appear that the same result could 
obtain with a partial assignment of SP Debt claims or a declaration of trust in favour of the Senior 
Indebtedness, with the quid pro quo being that there be no subordination as to the rem<iining 26% 
beneficially owned by the holders of the SP Debt. 

12 There was no pl'ob!cm with this type of subordination arrangement in Horne v. Chester & Fein 
Property Developments Ply Ltd. and Ors ( l 986), ! I !\.C.L.R. 485 (Vic. SC.) at pp. 489-90 where 
Southwell J. stated: 

l n the speech of Viscount Di !home, there is a discussion of a number or 
authorities, of which "the weight of opinion expressed ... appears to me to be in 
favour of the conclusion that it is not possible to contract out ors. 3 l ". However, 
there, and, so far as I have seen in most other relevant cases, the term "contract 
out" is used in circumstances where the con tract re 1 iccl upon is one, the 
perfrirrnance of which, upon later insolvency, would adversely affect other 
creditors who were not parties to the contract. Viscount Di!hornc reforrcd with 
approval at 805 to dicta of 1-Ja[Jctt J. in Victoria Products Ltd. v. Tosh & Co. Ltd. 
( ! 940), 165 L.T. 78 where His Honour said that " ... an attempt to leave outside 
that process some particular item is one which should be regarded ns against the 
policy of the insolvency laws ... " 

Repeatedly, over the yems, "the policy of the insolvency h1ws" has formed the 
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basis of decision. That pol icy, as it appears to me, was never intended to a I lcr the 
rights nnd obi igations of parties freely cnteri ng into a contract, unless the 
performance o rthe contract would, upon insolvency, adversely affect the right or 
strangers to the contract. Authority for that proposition is to be found in Ex parte 
Holtlrnusen; Re Scheiblcr (!874) L.R. 9 Ch App 722 at 726~7 (referred to by 
Lord Morris in his dissenting speech in British Eagle at TIO-I). 

l3 In Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation v. Canadian Commercial Bank (unreported decision 
of Wachowich J. CQBA released December 15, 1993), the governments of Canada and Alberta 
waived their Crown priority on insolvency in favour of all otli1.x unsecured cnxlilors, reducing 
themselves to pari passu ranking. But the CDIC also waived any Crown priority that it m<iy have 
arising from its status as an agent or Lhc govcrnnwn L of Canada and it also subordinated its claim in 

fo vou r of sorn e but not all of the other u nscc u red creel i tors (inc I u cling trade creel i to rs). As put by the 
Bayerische Landesbank group in their factwn at para. 65: 

65. Justice Wachowich correctly dismissed the objection made to him that the 
sclccti vc nature of the subordination offondcd the pari passu principle. He 
approved a distribution in which it was first dcterm i ncd \v/wt the ordinary shares 
of al I u nsccurccl creel itors were and then the pmi passu recovery by CD IC 

attributable to its clairn was redirected to those creditors to whom CDlC (here, 
the [SP Debt] holders), the corresponding enhanced recovery went to those 
unsecured crcd i tors who were in tended to cnj oy th c bcnc fit of the s ubord in at ion 
covenant (here, holders of the Senior Indebtedness) and the effect on the other 
unsecured creditors (here, the trades) was neutral. 

14 In the end result l do not sec that there is any problem with the SP Debt being selectively 
subordinated to the Senior Indebtedness. This subordination to that "borrowed money" docs not 
result in the SP Debt being subord inatccl to a!I the unsecured debt, Senior I ndcbtedness and 
non-Senior Indebtedness alike. 

15 With respect to the right to vote, I do not sec that the foct that there is a subordination takes 
away or detracts from the right to vote by holders of the SP Debt. Sec Menegon v. Philip Services 
Inc., 11999] 0..1. No. 4080 (S.C.J.) at parns. 38, 53. At para. 2 J of lJnifbr6t Inc. (In the Matter or the 
Arrangement of), 12003.1 Q.J. No. 9328 (S.C.J.), Tingley J. stated: 

21. For a p!an of arrangement to succeed, an insolvent company must secure the 
approval of al I classes of its creditors, even those who have subordinated their 
claims to nil other creditors, as is the case with the debenture holders. 

16 The Trade Creditors motion is dismissed. 

17 The issue or whether the AC Applicants can incorporate the terms of the subject settlement or 
some equivalent thereof in a Plan to be proposed is in my view a matter for them to decide. but in 
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general, I sec no impediment to tlwir doing so provided that they take inlo account all relevant 
foctors. 

18 That leaves the issue of the position of the DM Bonds in light of the fact thats. 8(2) of their 
Indenture docs not rcfor to "reorganization" in the same way as the other issues of the SP Debt docs. 
Again, one must look at this provision in context. Allow me to set out the provisions of s. 8( I )(2)(5) 

and (7): 

8. Subordination and Status; Listing 

(I) The payment of pr inc ipa I and interest on the Bonds and Coupons is 
hereby expressly subordinated, to the extent and in the manner 
hereinafter set forth, in right of payment to the prior payments in full 
of all Senior lnclcblcdness of the Borrower. The term "Senior 
l ndebtedness" sha l I mean a 11 i ndc btecl ncss, present or future, which 
is not expressly subordinated to or ranking pari passu with the 
Bonds, whether by operation of law or otherwise, in the event of a 
winding-up, liquidation or dissolution, whether voluntary or 
i nvoluntnry, whether by operation of !aw or by reason of insol vcncy 
legislation. The term "Indebtedness" shall mean the principal, 
premium, if any, and unpaid interest (including interest accrued after 
the commencement or any rcorgan ization or bankruptcy proceeding) 
011 any indebtedness of the Borrower for borrowed money, whether 
evidence by a bond, debenture, note or other evidence of 

indebtedness whether secured or unsecured, including indebtedness 
for borrowed money of others guaranteed by the Borrower and 
including the Bonds and Coupons contemplated hereby. 
(emphasis added) 

(2) Upon any winding-up, liquidation or dissolution orthc Borrower, 

whether in bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or other proceedings 
including spccia I Act or Par I iamcnl or upon an assignment frir the 
bene tit of creditors or any other scqucsteri ng of the assets and 
liabilities of the Borrower or otherwise, 

(n) the holders of all Senior Indebtedness shall be entitled to 

receive payment in full of a!I sums on account of Senior 
I nclcbtcclncss (inelud i ng payment of or provision f(x any 
unmaturcd, con ti ngcnt or un I iqu icbted Senior I nclebtecl ncss) 
before the holders of Bonds or Coupons nrc entitled to receive 
any payment or inler(.;sl or principal; and 
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(b) any payment or distribution of assets of the Borrower or any 

kind or character, whether in cash, property or securities, to 

which the holder or Bonds or Coupons \VOtdd be entitled 

except for the provisions of this section 8 shall be paid by tbe 

liquidation trustee or agenl or other person making such 

payment or distribution, whether a trustee in bankruptcy, a 

receiver or I iquidating trustee or otherwise, directly to the 

holders of Senior I ndebtcdncss or their representative or 

representatives or to the trustee or trustees under any indenture 

under which any instrument evidencing any of such Senior 

Indebtedness may have been issued, ratcably according to the 

aggregate amounts remaining unpaid on account of the 

principal or-: premium, if any, and interest on the Senior 

Jnclebtcclncss, held or represented by each, to the extent 

necessary to make payment in full of al! Senior Indebtedness 

remaining unpaid, after giving effect to any concurrent 

payrncnt or distribution to the holders of such Senior 

! ndc btcd ncss; a 1 id 
(c) subject to the payment in fu!l of all due Senior Indebtedness 

holders of Bonds or Coupons shal I be subrogatcd pro rata 

(based on respective amolmls paid for the bcnc fit of the 

holders of Senior Indebtedness) with the holder of other 

I ndcbtedncss to the rights of the ho ldcrs of Senior 

Ind cbtcd ness to receive pay men ts or cl i st rib u t ions of cash, 

property or securities of the Borrower applicable to Senior 

Indebtedness until the Bonds and Coupons shall be paid in full 

an cl u o such payments or cl istri but i o 11 s to the ho I dcrs of Bonds 

or Coupons of cash, property or securities otherwise 

dis tri bu tab I c to th c ho lclers of Senior I ndcbtccl ness s ha l J, as 

between the Borrower, its creditors other than the holders of 

Senior Indebtedness, and the holders of Bonds or Coupons be 

deemed to be a payment by the Borrower to the holders of 

Bonds or Coupons, or fbr their account. It is understood that 

the provisions of this section 8 arc and arc intended solely fbr 
the purpose of defining the relative rights of the holders of 

Bonds or Coupons and the holders of other pari passu 

I ndebtcdness, on the one hand, and the holders of Senior 

lndcbtcclncss, on the other hand. 

(5) No payment by the Borrower on the Bonds or Coupons (whether 

upon redemption or repurchase, or otherwise) sh:ill be nrnclc if-: i1t the 
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due lime of such payment or immediately alkr giving effect thereto, 
(a) there shall exist a default in the payment of principal, premium, if 
any, sinking fund or interest with respect to any Senior Indebtedness, 
or (b) there shall have occurred an event of default (other than a 
default in the payment of principal, premium, if any, sinking rund or 
interest) with respect to any Senior lnclchtcdncss, as defined therein 
or in the instrument under which the same is outstanding, permitting 
the holders thereof or any trustee under any such i nstrumcnt to 
accelerate the maturity thereof, and such event of de fault shal I not 
have been cured or waived or shall not have ceased to exist (except 
payments made if the Bonds arc redeemed or acquired prior to the 
happening of sueh default or event of defoult). 

(7) The Borrower undertakes vis-<\-vis the Trustee for the benefit of the 
holders of Bonds and Coupons that unti I such time as the Bonds or 
Coupons have been completely repaid the Borrower will ensure that 
the Bonds rank and wi 11 rank pari passu with a 11 unsecured and 
suborcl inatecl Indebtedness of the BotTO\ver other than I ndebteclness 
preferred by !aw. 

19 It is not instantly obvious as to which provision "here:dkr" refors to as there is no specific 
section re forence i 11 the same way ns is spcci fied in sections ! (2), 2( I), 3( I), 3 (2), 9(3) and ! 0(3) or 
the Div! Bond terms. lt was posited by the Bayerischc Landesbank group that "hereafter" may refer 
to (i) the rc1rn1 indc1- of s. 8( I); (ii) s. 8(2); (iii) the entire subseq ucn t ha lance of s. 8; or (iv) the cnt ire 
balance of the OM Bond terms. As the balance of s. 8( I) consists or de tin it ions of "Senior 
Indebtedness" and "!11clcbtedncss", this would speak to the "extent" of the subordination of the DM 
Bonds but would not address the manner in which they are subordinated. 

20 Section 8 docs contain a description of how distributions arc to be applied as between holders 
of Senior I ndebtcclncss and holders orthc DM Bonds in the event of!\ C being wound-up, I iqu idatcd 
or d issol vcd and there is a distribution or its assets. Thus s. 8(2) can be read as addressing the 
"manner" of the subordination in those particular circumstances of such a winding-up, liquidation or 
dissolution. However is s. 8(2) the exclusive trigger in respect of subordination? 1t should be kept in 
mind tlrnt there is no "magic words or formula" to invoke a subordination. As well, as indicated 
above, there arc other references to specific provisions of the terms so as to direct the reader to a 
specific spot. It should be observed thats. 8(2) is not the only provision in the balance ofs. 8 which 
deals with the subject of subordination ass. 8(3), (4), (5), (6) and (7) contain additional procedural 
or other provisions addressing in some sense the "manner" of subordination. Is there a conflict with 
s. 8( 5) or (7) if "hcrea fter" re fcrs only to s. 8( I) and (2)? 

21 Section 8(5) provides that the subordination of the DM Bonds is effective if AC foils lo make 
any payment to any holder or the Senior Indebtedness, when due, without any re forcnce lo whether 
or not this defoult in timely payment gives rise to, or occurs in the course 01: any Jorrn of insolvency 
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proceedings. There has been a dcfirnlt in the payment of interest clue on the Senior Indebtedness 
since some time prior to the CCAA filing in April, 2003. The DM Bondholders assert that this 
dcfimlt will be cun..:d as it is expected that the amounts clue on the Senior Indebtedness will be 
satisfied upon implementation of a Sanctioned Plan (and in this respect I note that there is no time 
Jim it for cure to take place contained ins. 8(5)). However this presupposes that the Plan mechanism 
would indeed cure the dcfoult. However in the context of s. 8(5), I do not sec that such compromise 
of the right of holders of Senior Indebtedness to be paid acts ns a cure which would otherwise 
inactivate the !()rm of subordination which s. 8(5) provides. Thus it would seem to me that at the 
present time, the failure to pay amounts due on the Senior Indebtedness has caused a dcfoult which 
has triggered the subordination provisions of s. 8(5). This trigger aspect is not dependent upon there 
being a ''reorganization". 

22 Section 8(7) provides that the DM Bonds arc to rank pari passu with all unsecured 
subordination Indebtedness of AC which would include the other issues of SP Debt. If the DM 
Bonds were not to rank equally with the rest of the SP Debt, thens. 8(7) would be rendered 
meaningless. 

23 It tbercfore seems to me that the Divl Bonds arc to be treated at this time as SP Debt which is 
to be treated in the same way as the other issues of SP Debt which me all rresently subordinated to 
the Senior I nclcbtcdncss. 

24 Orders to issue accordingly. 

FARLEY J. 
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Metcalfe & Mansfield Alternative Investments H Corp. (Re) 

97 0.R. (3d) 513 

Court of Appeal for Ontario, 

Lnskin, Cronk and Blair JJ.A. 

August 18, 2008 

Deb/or and creditor~-- Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act -·- Companies' Creditors 
Arrangement Ac! permilling inclusion of third-party releases in plan ofcompmmise or arrangement 
to be sane! ioned by court where those releases ore reasonably connected to proposed restn1ct 111·ing 
-- Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985. c. C-36. 

In response to a liquidity crisis which threatened the Canadian market in Asset Backed Commercial 

Paper ("ABCP"), a creditor-initiated Plan of Compromise and Arrangement was cra!kd. The Plan 

called for the release of third parties from any liability associated with ABCP, including, with 

certain narrow exceptions, I iabi I ity for claims relating to fraud. The "double majority" rcqu ired by s. 
6 of the Com panics' Creditors A rrangcment Act ("CCAA ") approved the Plm1. The respondents 

sought court approval of the Plan under s. 6 of the CCAA. The application judge made the 
following findings: (a) the parties to be released were necessary and essential to the restructuring; 

(b) the claims to be released \Vere rationally related to the purpose of the Plan and necessary for it; 

(c) the Plan could not succeed without the releases; (d) the parties who were to have claims against 
them released were contributing in a tangible and realistic way to the Plan; and (e) the Plan would 

benefit not only the debtor companies but creditor notcholdcrs generally. The application judge 

sanctioned the P!an. The appellants were holders of ABCP notes who opposed the Plan. On appeal, 
they argued that the CCAA docs not permit a release of claims against third parties and that the 
releases constitute an unconstitutional confiscation of private property that is within the exclusive 

domain of the provinces under s. 92 of the Constitution Act, 1867. 

Held, the appeal should be dismissed. 

On a proper interpretation, the CCAA perm its the inclusion of th ircl-party releases in a plan of 
com prom isc or arrangement to be sanctioned by the court where those releases arc reasonably 

conncctecl to the proposed restructuring. That conclusion is supported by (a) the open-ended, 
flexible character of the CCAA itscl t; (b) the broad nature of the term "compromise or 

arrangement" as used in the CCAJ\: and (e) the express statutory effect of the "double trn\jority" 
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vote and court sanction whidi render the plan binding on a!J creditors, including those unwilling to 
accept certain portions of it. The first of these signals a flexible approach to the application of the 
CCAA in new and evolving situations, an active judicial role in ils application and interpretation, 
and a liberal approach to interpretation. The second provides the cntree to negotiations between the 
parties [page5 J 4] affected in the restructuring and rum is hes them with the abi I ity lo apply the broad 

scope of their ingenuity to fashioning the proposal. The latter afford necessary protection to 
unwilling creditors who rnay he deprived nfccrtain of their civil and property rights as a result of 
the process. 

Wh i !e the principle that legislation must not be construed so as to inter fore with or prejudice 
cstabl ishcd contractual or proprietary rights ~~ inc!uc! ing the right to bring an action -- in the absence 
o ('a clear indication of legislative intention to that effect is an important one, Parliament's intention 
to clothe the court with authority to consider and sanction a plan that contains third-party releases is 
expressed with sufficient clarity in the "compromise or arrangement" language of the CCAA 
coupled with the statutory voting and sanctioning mechanism making the provisions of the plan 
binding on all creditors. This is not a situation of impermissible "gap-t11!ing" in the case of 
legislation severely affecting property rights; it is a question of finding meaning in the language of 
the Act itscl f. 

Interpreting the CCAA as permitting the inclusion of third-party releases in a plan of corn prom isc or 
arrangement is not unconstitutional under the division-of-powers doctrine and docs not contravene 
the rules of public order pursuant to the Civil Code of Quebec. The CCAA is valid fodernl 
legislation under the federal insolvency power, and the power to sanction a plan of com prom isc or 
arrangement that contains third-party releases is crnbcclclcd in the wording of the CCAA. The fact 
that this may intcrfore with a claimant's right to pursue a civil action or trump Quebec rules of 
public order is constitutionally immaterial. To the extent that the provisions of the CCAA me 
inconsistent with rrovincial legislation, the federal legislation is paramount. 

The application judge's findings of fact were supported by the evidence. His conclusion that the 
benefits of the Plan to the creditors as a whole and to the debtor companies outweighed the negative 
aspects of com pc! I ing the unwi 11 ing appellants to execute the re lenses was reasonable. 

Cases referred to 

Steinberg Inc. c. Michaud, [ l 993.1 J.Q. no I 076, 42 C.B.R. (5th) I, 1993 Carswe!IQuc 229. l 993 
CmswcllQue 2055, 1: 1993'1 R.J.Q. 1684, J.E. 93-1227, 55 Q.A.C. 297, 55 Q.A.C. 298, 41 A.C.W.S. 
(3d) 317 (C.A.), not folld 

Canadian Airlines Corp. (Re), !:2000] A.J. No. 771, 2000 ABQB 442, [2000] [ 0 W. W.R. 269, 84 
Alta. L.R. (3cl) 9, 265 A.R. 20 l. 9 B.L.R. (3d) 4 I, 20 C.B.R. (4th) ! , 98 A.C.W.S. (Jcl) 334 (Q.B.); 
NBD Bank, Canada v. Dofosco Inc. (1999), 46 O.R. (3cl) 514, [19991 O.J. No. 4749, l 81 D.L.R. 
(4th) 37, 127 O.A.C. 338, 1 B.L.R. (3d) !, 15 C.B.R. (4th) 67, 47 C.C.L.T. (2d) 213, 93 A.C.W.S. 
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307, I 44 A.C. W.S. (3d) 15 (C.A.); Stclco Inc. (Re), j'2005 I 0.J. No. 4814, 15 C.B.R. (5th) 297, 143 
A.C. W .S. (3d) 623 (S.C.J .); Stelco Inc. (Re), [2006"1 O.J. No. J 996, 2 ! 0 0.A.C. 129, 2 l C. B.R. 
(5th) 157, 148 A.C.W.S. (3d) 193 (C.A.); eonscl 

Other cases referred to 

Air Canada (Re), [2004] O.J. No. 1909, [2004] O.T.C. I !69, 2 C.B.R. (5th) 1i, 130 A.C.W.S. (3cl) 
899 (S.C.J.); Anvil Range iv1 ining Corp. (Re) ( ! 998), 7 C.B.R. (4th) 51 (Ont. Gen. Div.); Bell 
ExprcssVu Ltd. Partnership v. Rex, [2002] 2 S.C.R. 559, [20021 S.C.J. No. 43, 2002 SCC 42, 2!2 
D.L.R. (4th) I, 287 N.R. 248, [2002] 5 W.W.R. I, J.E. 2002-775, 166 B.C.1\.C. !, 100 B.C.L.R. 
(3d) I, 18 C.P.R. (4th) 289, 93 C.R.R. (2d) !89, l 13 A.C.W.S. (3d) 52, Rl . .:JL~ 2002-30904; 
[page515J Canadian Red Cross Society (Re), [l 998] O.J. No. 3306, 72 0.T.C. 99, 5 C.B.R. (4th) 
299, 81 A.C.W.S. (3d) 932 (Oen. Div.); Chef Ready Foods Ltd. v. Hongkong Bank of Canada, 

J 1990J B.C.J. No. 2384, [ 1991) 2 W. W.R. 136, 51 B.C.L.R. (2d) 84, 4 C.B.R. (3d) 311, 23 
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Country Style Food Services (Re), [2002J O.J. No. 1377, l 58 0.1\.C. 30, 112 A.C. W .S. (3d) I 009 
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Assocics !tee, [20031 J .Q. no 9223. [2003] R.J.Q. 2157, J.E. 2003-1566, 44 C.B.R. (4th) 302, ['2003] 
Ci.S.T.C. 195 (C.S.); Dylex Ltd. (Re), [1995] 0.J. No. 595, 31 C.B.R. (3d) 106, 54 A.C.W.S. (3d) 
504 (Gen. Div.): Elan Corp. v. Comiskey (1990), I O.R. (3d) 289, [ 19901 O.J. No. 2180, 41 0.A.C. 
282, I C.B.R. (3d) IOI, 23 A.C.W.S. (3d) 1192 (C.A.); Employers' Liability Assurance Corp. v. 

Ideal Petroleum ( 1959) Ltd., [ 19781 I S.C.R. 230, [ l 976'j S.C.J. No. ! 14, 75 D. L. R. (3d) 63, 14 
N.R. 503, 26 C.B.R. (N.S.) 84, [ 1977] I A.C. W.S. 562; Fotini's Restaurant Corp. v. White Spot 

Ltd., 11998! B.C.J. No. 598, 38 B.L.R. (2d) 25 l, 78 A.C.W.S. (3cl) 256 (S.C.); Guardian Assurance 
Co. (Re), I" 19171 I Ch. 431 (C.A.); Musclctech Research and Development Inc. (Re), [20061 O.J. 
No. 4087, 25 C.B.R. (5th) 231, 152 A.C.W.S. (3d) 16 (S.C.J.); Olympia & York Developments Ltd. 
(Re) ( 1993), 12 0.R. (3d) 500, [ J 9931 0.J. No. 545, 17 C.B.R. (3d) I, 38 A.C.W.S. (Jd) ! 149 (Gen. 
Div.); Ravc!ston Corp. (Re), 120071 O.J. No. 1389, 2007 ONCA 268, 3 l C.B.R. (5th) 233, 156 
A.C.W.S. (Jd) 824, J 59 /\.C.W.S. (3d) 541; Re!Crcnce re: Constitutional Cnx!itors Arrangement 
Act (Canada), [19341 S.C.R. 659, [ l 934.1 S.C.J. No. 46, [!934! 4 D.L.R. 75, 16 C.B.R. l; Reference 

re Ti mbcr Regulations, [I 935J A.C. ! 84, [l 935] 2 D. L.R. I, f.1935] I W.W. R. 607 (P .C.), a ffg 
[! 93J] S.C.R. 616, j ! 9331 S.C.J. No. 53, [! 9341 ! D.L.R. 43; Resurgence Asset Management LLC 
v. Canadian A irl in cs Corp., [2000! 1\.J. No. J 028, 2000 A BCA 238, [2000] I 0 W.W. R. 3 ! 4, 84 
Alta. L.R. (Jd) 52, 266 A.R. !31, 9 B.L.R. (3d) 86, 20 C.B.R. (4th) 46, 99 A.C.W.S. (Jcl) 533 

(C./\.)l.Lcave to appeal to S.C.C. refused [2001.1 S.C.C./\. No. 60, 293 A.R. 35 ! I; Rizzo & Rizzo 
Shoes Ltd. (Re) ( 1998), 36 O.R. (3d) 418, [ 1998] 1 S.C.R. 27, [ ! 9981 S.C.J. No. 2, ! 54 D.L.R. (4th) 
l 93, 22 l N.R. 24 l, J.E. 98-20 I, I 06 O.A.C. ! , SO C.B.R. (3d) 163, 33 C.C.E.L. (2d) 173, 98 CLLC 
A2 I 0-006; Royal Bank of Canada v. Larue, [ 1928.1 A.C. 187 (J.C.P.C.); Skydomc Corp. v. Ontario, 
I' 1998 I 0.J. No. 6548, 16 C.B.R. (4th) 125 (Cen. Div.); Society of Composers. Authors and Music 



Publishers of Canada v. Armitage (2.000), 50 0.R. (3d) 688, [20001 O.J. No. 3993, 137 0.A.C. 74, 
20 C.B.R. (4th) 160, I 00 A.C.W.S. (3d) 530 (C.A.); T&N Ltd. and Others (No. 3) (Re), [2006] 
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Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3 

Business Corporations AcL R.S.O. 1990, c. B.16, s. 182 
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Winding-up and Rcstructuri ng Act, R.S.C. 1985, e. W-1 I 
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Dickerson, Recd, The 1 ntcrprctation and Application of Statutes (Boston: Little, Brown and 
Company, l 975) [page516] 

l-louldcn, L.W., and C.H. Morawctz, Bankruptcy and Insolvency Law of Canada, 3rd ed., looseleaf 
(Scarborough, Ont.: Carswell, 1992) 

Drieclgcr, E.A., Construction of Statutes, 2nd eel. (Toronto: Butterworths, 1983) 

Smith, Gavin, and Rachel Platts, eds., Halsbury's Laws of England, 4th cd. reissue, vol. 44( I) 
(London, U.K.: Butterworths, l 995) 
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House of Cotnmons Debates (Hansard), (20 /-\pri I 1933) at 4091 (Hon. C.H. Cahan) 
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APPhAL from the sanction order of C.L. Campbell J., [2008] O.J. No. 2265, 43 C.B.R. (5lh) 269 
(S.C.J.) under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act. 

See S'ched11/e "C" -- Counsel )hr !isl of co1111sef. 

The judgment of the court was delivered by 

BLAIR .J.A.: --

A. Introduction 

[II In August 2007, a liquidity crisis suddenly threatened the Canadian market in Asset Backed 
Commercial Paper ("ABC P"). The crisis was triggered by a loss of con fidcncc amongst investors 
stemming from the news of widespread defou I ts on U.S. sub-prime mortgages. The loss of 
r.;onfidcncc placed the Canadian financial market at risk generally and WHS rc!lcctivc of an economic 
volatility worldwide. 

!2.1 By agreement amongst the nu~jor Canadian participants, the $32 billion Canadian market in 
thil'd-pal'ly ABCP was frozen on August 13, 2007, pending an attempt to resolve the crisis through a 
rcstructuri ng of that market. The Pan-Canadian Investors Com 111 i ltcc, chaired by Purdy Crawfrml, 
C.C., Q.C., was formed and ultimately put fbrward the creditor-initiated Plan of Compromise and 
Arrangement that forms the subject-matter of these proceedings. The Plan was sanctioned by Colin 
L. Campbel! J. on June 5, 2008. 

[3J Certain creditors who opposed the Plan seek leave to appeal and, if leave is granted, appeal 
from that decision. They ra isc an important point regarding the permissible scope of a restructuring 
under the Companies' Creel itors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 as amended ("CC/\/\"): can 
the court sanction a Plan that calls for creditors to provide releases to third parties who arc 
thcmscl vcs solvent and not crcd i tors of the debtor <:ompa11y? They also argue that, if the answer to 
th is question is yes, the [page5 171 app! ication judge erred in holding that th is Plan, with its 
particular releases (which bar some claims even in fraud), was foir and reasonable and therefore in 
sanctioning it under the CCAA. 

Leave to appeal 

141 Because of the particular circumstances and urgency of these proceedings, the court agreed to 
collapse an oral hearing f<Jr !cave to appeal with the hearing of the appeal itself At the outset of 
nrgument, we encouraged counsel to com bi 11c thci r su brn issio11s 011 both rnnttcrs. 



[ 5] The proposed appeal raist:s issues of eonsiclcrab!c importance to n.:structuring proceed in gs 
under the CC!\!\ Canada-wide. There arc serious and arguable grounds of appeal and -- given the 
expedited timetable -- the appeal will not unduly delay the progress of tbt.: proceedings. I am 
satisfied that the criteria t()I· granting leave lo appeal in CCAA proceedings, set out in such cases as 
Cincplcx Odcon Corp. (Re) (2001), 24 C.B.R. (4Lh) 20 l (Ont. C.A.) and Re Country Style Food 

Services, r20021 O.J. No. 1377. 158 0.A.C. 30 (C.A.) arc met. I would grant leave to appeal. 

Appeal 

[6] For the reasons that fo!k)\.V, however, ! would dismiss the appeal. 

B. Facts 

The pmtics 

[7] The appellants arc holders of ABCP Notes who oppose the Plan. They do so principally on 
the basis that it rcqu ires them to grant releases to third-party financial institutions against whom 

they say they have ch1ims for relief arising out of their purchase of ABCP Notes. Amongst them arc 
an airline, a tour operator, a mining company, a win:k:ss prnvidcr, a pharmaceuticals rct<lilcr and 
scvcrnl holding companies and energy com pan ks. 

[8_1 Eneh of the appellants has large sums invested in ABCP -- in some cases, hundreds of 

mil !ions of dollars. Nonetheless, the collective holdi 11gs of the appd !ants -- s I ightly over$ I bi 11 ion 
-- reprcscn t only a sma 11 fraction or the more than $32 bi !lion or A BCP involved i 11 the 
restructuring. 

[9'1 The lead respondent is the Pan-Canadian Investors Committee which \Vas responsible fix the 
creation and negotiation of the Plan on behalf of the creditors. Other respondents include various 
trn~jor international financial institutions, the five largest Canadian banks, several trust companies 
and some srnal ler holders of A BCP product. They participated in the mmkct in a num bcr of 

different ways. [pagc518! 

The A BC P market 

I_ I 0 I Asset Backed Conunercia! Paper is a sophisticated and hitherto well-accepted financial 
instrument. lt is primarily a form of short-tcnn investment -- usually 30 to 90 days -- typically with 
a low-interest yield only slightly better than that available through other short-term paper frorn a 
government or bank. It is said to be "asset backed" because the cash that is used to purchase an 
ABCP Note is converted into a portfolio of rinancial assets or other asset interests that in turn 
provide security !ex the repayment of the notes. 

[I I _I A BC P was often presented by those sel I ing it as a safe investment, somewhat ! ikc a 
guaranteed i nvcstrn<::nt ccrti ficntc. 
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[ 12_1 The Canadian market for ABCP is signi ficanl and adm in istrati vely complex. As of August 
2007, investors had placed over $116 billion in Canadian ABCP. Investors range from individual 
pensioners to large institutional bodies. On the sci ling and distribution end, numerous players arc 
involved, including chartered banks, investment houses and other financial institutions. Some of 
these players participated in multiple ways. The Plan in this proceeding relates to approximately 
$J2 billion of non-bank sponsored ABCP, the restructuring of which is considered essential to the 
p rescrvat ion of the Canadian ABC P mark ct. 

[ 13] As I understand it prior to August 2007, when it was frozen, the ABCP market worked as 
fr>llows. 

[ 141 Various corporations (the "Sponsors") would arrange fix entities they control ("Conduits") to 
make ABCP Notes avui!able lo be sold to investors through "Dealers" (banks and other investment 
dealers). Typically, ABCP was issued by series and sometimes by classes within a series. 

l I SJ The cash from Lhe purchase of the ABCP Notes was used to purchase assets which were held 
by trustees of the Conduits ("Issuer Trustees") and which stood as security for repayment of the 
notes. Financial institutions that sold or provided the Conduits with the assets that secured the 
ABCP arc known as "Asset Providers". To help ensure that investors would be able to redeem their 
notes, "Liquidity Providers" agreed to provide funds that could be drawn upon to meet the demands 
of maturing ABCP Notes in certain circumstances. Most Asset Providers were also Liquidity 
Prov idcrs. Many of these banks and ti nancia I institutions were also holders of/\ BCP Notes 
("Notcholders"). The Asset and Liquidity Providers held first charges on the assets. 

I. l 6.1 When the market was working well, cash from the purchase of new ABCP Notes was also 
used to pay off maturing A BC P [pagc5 191 Notes; a!ternativc!y, Noteholders sirn ply rolled their 
maturing notes over into new ones. As ! will explain, however, there was a potential underlying 
predicament with this scheme. 

The liquidity crisis 

[ 17] The ty pcs of assets and asset in le rests acquired to "back'' th c A BC P Notes arc var icd and 
complex. They were generally long-term assets such as residential mortgages, credit card 
receivables, auto loans, cash eollateralizcd debt obligations and derivative investments such as 
credit default swaps. Their particular clwrncteristics do not matter fr)r the purpose of this appeal, but 
they shared a common feature that proved to be the Achilles heel of the ABCP market: because of 
their long-term nature, there was an inherent timing mismatch between the cash they generated and 
the cash needed to repay maturing ABCP Notes. 

[ ! 81 When uncertainty began to spread through the A BCP marketplace in the summer of 2007, 
investors stopped buying the ABCP product and existing Noteholders ceased to roll over their 
maturing notes. There was no cash lo redeem those notes. Although calls were made on the 
Liquidity Prov idcrs for payment most () r the \, iq LI idity Providers dee] i ned to fund the redemption 0 r 
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the notes, arguing that the conditions for ! iqu id ity funding had not been met in the ci rcumstanccs. 
Hence the "liquidity crisis" in the ABCP market. 

[ l 91 The crisis was fuelled largely by a lack of transparency in the A BCP scheme. Investors 
could not tell what assets were backing their notes -- partly because the ABCP Noles were often 
sold before or at the same time as the assets backing them were acquired; partly because of the 
sheer complexity of certain of the underlying assets; and partly because of assertions or 
confidentiality by those involved with the assets. As foars arising from the spreading U.S. sub-prime 
mortgage eris is rn ush room cd, investors bcca me i ncrcas i ng ly concern cd that their A BC P Noles may 
be supported by those crumbling assets. For the reasons outlined above, however. they weru unabk 

to redeem their maturing ABCP Notes. 

The Montreal Protocol 

[20] The I iqu id i ty crisis cou Id ha vc triggered a whoksa le J iquidalion or the assets, at depressed 
prices. But it did not. Dming the week of August 13, 2007, the ABCP market in Canada froze -- the 
result of a standsti I! arrangement orchestrated on the heels of the crisis by numerous market 
participants, including Asset Providers, Liquidity Providers, Notcho!dcrs and other financial 
industry representatives. Under the standstill agreement -- known as the Montreal Protocol -- the 
parties committed [pagc520] to restructuring the ABCP nrnrket with a view, as much as possible, to 

preserving the value of the assets and of the notes. 

[211 The work of imp lcmcnt ing the restructuring foll to the Pan-Canadian ! nvcstors Comm ittcc, 
an applicant in the proceeding and respondent in the appeal. The Committee is composed or! 7 
financial and investment institutions, including chartered banks, credit unions, a pension board, a 
Crown corporation and a university board of governors. A I! l 7 members arc them sci vcs 
Notcboklers; three of them also participated in the ABC P market in other capacities as we I!. 
Between them, they hold about two-thirds of the $32 billion of AHCP sought to be restructured in 
these proceedings. 

1.22.1 Mr. Crawfrm[ was named the Com mittec's chair. lie thus had a un iq uc vantage point on the 
work of the Comm ittce and the restructuring process as a who le. His lengthy affidavit strongly 
in J(mned the application judge's understanding of the foctua I context. and our own. He was not 
cross-exam incd and bis evidence is uncha I lcngcd. 

[231 Beginning in September 2007, the Committee worked to craft a plan that would preserve the 
value of the notes and assets, satisfy the various stakeholders to the extent possible and restore 
con fl den cc in an impo1'l<lnt segment or the Canadian financial marketplace. In March 2008, it and 
the other applicants sought CCAA protection for the ABCP debtors and the approval of a P!an that 
had been pre-negotiated with some, but not a I!, of those a ftcctcd by the mis fortunes in the Canadian 
ABCP market. 

The Plan 
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(a) Pinn ove1·view 

[24] Although the ABCP market involves many diflcrcnt players and kinds of assets, each with 
their own challenges, the committee opted for a single plan. In Mr. Crawford's words, "all of the 
ABCP suffors from common problems thal are bcsl addressed by a common solution". ·rhe Plan the 
Committee developed is highly complex and involves many parties. Jn its essence, the Plan would 
convert the Noteholders' paper -- which has been frozen and therefore cflcctivcly worthless fix 
many months -- into new, long-term notes that would trade freely, but with a discounted focc value. 
The hope is that a strong secondary market f(Jr the notes will emerge in the long nm. 

125:1 The Plan aims to improve transparency by providing investors with detailed information 
about the ;1ssets supporting their ABCP Notes. lt al.so nddrcsscs the timing mismatch between the 
notes and the assds by adjusting the maturity provisions and interest rates on the new notes. 
Further, the Plan [page52 I] adjusts some of the underlying credit default swap contracts by 
increasing the thresholds for default triggering events; in this way, the likelihood of a forced 
liquidation flowing from the credit dcfoult s\.vap holder's prior security is reduced and, in turn, the 
risk for ABCP investors is decreased. 

[26J Under the Plan, the vast majority of the assets underlying ABCP would be pooled into two 
master asset vehicles (MAY l and MA Y2). The pooling is designed to increase the collateral 
available and thus make the notes more secure. 

[271 The Plan docs not apply to investors holding less than $I rn i Ilion of notes. However, cerla in 
Dealers have agreed to buy the A BCP of those or their customers holding less than the $1 mi I !ion 
threshold, and to extend financial assistance to these customers. Principal among these Dealers arc 
National Bank and Canaceord, two of the respondent financial institutions the appel !ants most 
object to releasing. The application judge frrnnd that these developments appeared to be designed to 
secure votes in favour of the Plan by various Noteholders and were apparently successful in doing 
so. ! f the Plan is approved, they also provide considerable relief to the many small in vcstors who 
find themselves unwittingly caught in the ABDP collapse. 

(b) The releases 

[281 This appeal H.lcuscs on one spcci fie aspect of the Plan: the eomprehcnsi ve series of releases 
of third 1xirties provided for in art. l 0. 

r29 J The Plan ca 11 s for the release of Canadian banks, Dealers, Notcho Ide rs, Asset Providers, 
Issuer Trustees, Liquidity Providers and other market participants -- in Mr. Crawfrird's words, 
"virtually all participants in the Canadian /\BCP market" -- from any liability associated with 
ABC!\ with the exception of certain narrow claims relating to fraud. For i nstancc, under the Plan as 
appmvcd, creditors will have to give up their claims against the Dealers who sold them their ABCP 
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Notes, including challenges to the way lbc Dealers chmactcrizcd the ABCP and provided (or did not 
provide) information about the l\BCP. The claims against the proposed dclcnclants arc mainly in 
lorl: negligence, misrepresentation, negligent misrepresentation, failure to act prndcnt!y as a 

dealer/advisor, acting in con t1 ict of interest and in a fow cases frnud or potential fraud. There arc 
also allegations of breach or fiduciary duty and daims for other equitable relief. 

[301 The app! ication judge found that, in general, the claims t()r damages include the focc val uc 
of the Notes, plus interest and additional penalties and damages. 

[3 ! I The rekascs, in effect, arc part of a quid pro quo. Cicncra! ly speaking. they arc designed to 
com pcnsatc various participants in [page5221 the market for the eontri butions they would make to 
the restructuring. Those contributions under the Plan i ncludc the rcqu iremcnts that 

(a) Asset Providers assume an increased risk in their credit defoult s\.vap eontracls, 
disc lose certain proprietary in frmnation in relation to the assets and provide 
below-cost financing for margin funding facilities that arc designed to make the 
notes more secure; 

(b) Sponsors -- who in addition have co-operated with the Investors' Committee 

throughout the process. including by sharing certain proprietary information -
give up their existing contracts; 

(c) the Canadian banks provide below-cost financing for the margin funding 
foci I ity; nncl 

(d) other parties make other contributions under the Plan. 

[32 I According to Mr. Craw frml's affidavit, the releases arc part of the Plan "because certain key 
participants, whose participation is vital to the restructuring, have made comprehensive releases a 
condition for their participation". 

The CCAA proceedings to dale 

[331 On March 17, 2008, the applican!s sought and obtained an Initial Order under the CCAA 
staying any proceed in gs relating to the A BCP crisis and providing fix a meeting of the Noteholdcrs 
to vote on the proposed Plan. The meeting was held on April 25. The vote was overwhelmingly in 
support of the Plan -- 96 per cent of the Noteholders voted in favour. At the instance of certain 
Noteholdcrs. and as requested by the appl kation judge (who has supcrv ised the proceedings from 
the outset), the monitor broke down the voting results according to those Noteholdcrs who had 
worked on or with the Investors' Committee to develop the Plan and those Noteholclcrs who had 
not. Re-calculated on this basis the results remained firmly in favour of the proposed Plan -- 99 per 
cent of those connected with the development of the Plan voted positively, as did SO per cent of 
those Notcholdcrs who bad not been involved in its formulation. 

lJ4_1 The vote thus provided the Plan with the "double majority" approval -- a majority of 
creditors representing two-thirds in va luc of the claims -- rcqu ired under s. 6 of the CCAA. 
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[35j Fol lowing the successful vote, the <ippl icants sought court approva I of the Plan under s. 6. 
Hearings were held on May 12 [pagc523.! and 13. On May !6, the application judge issued a brief 
endorsement in which he concluded that he did not have su!fo . .:icnt facts lo decide \Vhcthcr all the 
releases proposed in the P!an were authorized by the CCAA. While the application judge was 
prepared to approve the releases of negligence ela irns, he was not prepared al that point to sanction 
the re lease of fraud claims. Noting the urgency of the situation and the serious consequences that 
would result from the Plan's failure, the application judge nevertheless directed the parties back to 
the bargaining table to try to work out a claims process for addressing legitimate claims of fraud. 

[36] The rcsu It of this renegotiation was a "fraud carve-out" -- an amendment to the Plan 
cxcl ucl ing certai 11 fraud claims from the Plan's releases. The carve-out did not encompass a 11 
possible claims of fraud, however. It was limited in three key respecls. First, it applied only to 
claims against ABCP Dealers. Secondly, it applied only to cases involving an express fraudulent 
misrepresentation made with the intention to induce purchase and in circumstances where the 
person making the representation knew it to be false. Thirdly, the carve-out limited available 
damages to the value of the notes, min us any funds d istributcd as part of the Plan. The appcl !ants 
argue v igornusly that such a I im itcd re lensc respecting frnud claims is unacceptable and shou Id not 
!rnvc been sanctioned by the app I ication judge. 

[3TI !\ second sanction hearing -- this time involving the amended Plan (with the fraud carve-out) 
-- was held on June 3, 2008. Two days later, Campbell J. released his reasons for decision, 
approving and sanctioning the Plan on the lx1sis both that he had jurisdiction to sanction a Plan 
ca! I ing for third-party re lenses <rncl that the Plan including the third-party releases in question here 
was foir and reasonable. 

f.3 8.1 The appellants attack both of these dcterin inalions. 

C. Law and Analysis 

139] There arc two principal questions for determination on this appeal: 

(I) As a rnallcr of law, may a CCAA plan contain a release of claims against anyone 
other than the debtor company or its directors? 

(2) If the answer to that question is yes, did the application judge err in the exercise 
o I' his disc rct ion to sanction the Pian as fair and reason ab le g i vc n the n at urc of 
the releases called Jor under it? [page524:J 

( l} Legal authority for the releases 

[40] The standard of review on this first issue -- whether, as a matter of !mv, n CCAA plan may 
contain Lhird-party releases -- is correctness. 
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[41 J The appellants submit that a court ha.s no jurisdiction or legal authority unde1· the CCAA to 
sanction a plan that imposes an obligation on creditors to give releases to third parties other than the 
dinx:tors of the debtor company. 1 The requirement that objecting creditors release claims against 
third parties is illegal, they contend, because: 

(a) on a proper interpretation, the CCAA docs not permit such releases; 
(b) the court is not entitled to "fill in the gaps" in the CCAA or rely upon its 

inherent jurisdiction to create such authority because to do so would be contrary 
to the principle that Parliament did not intend to interfere with private property 
rights or rigltls or action in lite absence of clear statutory language to that cfTcd; 

( c) the re leases constitute an unconstitutional confiscation of priv<itc property that is 
within the exclusi vc domain of the provinces under s. 92 of the Constitution Act, 
1867; 

( d) the re leases arc invalid under Quebec rules or public order; and because 
( c) the prevai I ing jurisprudence .supports these cone I us ions. 

[4211 would not give cffoct to any of these submissions. 

Interpretation, "gap filling" and inherent jurisdiction 

143'1 On a proper interpretation, in my view, the CCAJ\ permits the inclusion of third-party 
releases in a plan of compromise or arrangement to be sanctioned by the court where those releases 
arc reasonably connected to the proposed restructuring. I am led to this conclusion by a combination 
of (a) the open-ended, flexi blc character of the CCAA i tscl C (b) the broad nature of the term 
"compromise or arrangement" as used in the Act, and (c) the express statutory effoct of the 
"doublc-nu\iority" vote and court sanction which render the plan binding on al! creditors, including 
lpagc525.I those unwilling to accept certain portions of it. The first of these signals a flexible 
approach to the application o I' the Act in new and evolving situations, an active judicial role in its 
application and interprct<ition, and a liberal approach to that interpretation. The second provides the 
cntree to negotiations between the parties affoctcd in the restructuring and furnishes them with the 
ability to apply the broad scope of their ingenuity in fashioning the proposal. The latter afford 
necessary protection to un wi 11 ing creditors who may be deprived of certain or their civil and 
property rights as a result of the process. 

[441 The CCAA is skeletal in nature. It docs not contain a comprehensive code that lays out all 
that is permitted or barred. Judges must therefore play a role in fleshing out the details of the 
statutory scheme. The scope of the Act and the powers oft he court under it arc not limitless. lt is 
beyond controversy, however, that the CCAA is remedial legislation to be liberally construed in 
accordance with the modern purposive approach to statutory interp1·ctation. It is designed to be a 
flexible instrument and it is that very flexibility which gin.!s the Act its efficacy: Canadi:rn Red 
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Cross Society (Re), [l 998] O.J. No. 3306. 5 C.B.R. (4th) 299 (Cicn. Div.). As Farley J. noted in 
Dylcx Ltd. (Re), [ ! 995.1 O.J. No. 595, 3 l C.B.R. (3d) 106 (Gen. Div.), at p. l ! l C.B.R., "[t]hc 
history ofCCAA law ha:-:; uccn an evolution ofjudieial interpretation". 

[45J Much has been said, however, about the "evolution ofjudicial interpretation" and there is 
some controversy over both the source and scope of that authority. Is the source of the court's 
authority statutory, discerned solely through application of the principles of statutory interpretation, 
for example? Or does it rest in the court's ability to "fill in the gaps" in legislation? Or in the court's 
inherent jurisdiction? 

[46.1 These issues have recently been canvassed by the Honourable Georgina R. Jackson and Dr. 
Janis Sarra in their publication "Selecting the Judicial Tool to get the Job Done: An Examination of 
Statutory Interpretation, Discretionary Power and Inherent Jurisdiction in Insolvency Matlcrs",2 and 
there was considerable argument on these issues before the application judge and before us. While I 
generally agree with the authors' suggestion that Lhc courts should adopt a hierarchical approach in 
their resort to these interpretive tools -- statutory interpretation, gap-filling, discretion and inherent 
jurisdiction [page526] -- it is not necessary, in my view, to go beyond the genera! principles of 
statutory interpretation to resolve the issues on th is appeal. Because I am sat is fled that it is imp I icit 
in the language or the CCAA itsc l f tlrnt the court has authority to sanction plans incorpornt ing 
thii"d-party releases that me reasonably related to the proposed restructuring, there is no "gap-tilling" 
to be done and no need to foll back on inherent jurisdiction. In this respect, I take a somewhat 
dilTercnt approach than the application judge did. 

[4 71 The Supreme Comt of Canada has affirmed genera! ly -- and in the insol vcney context 
particularly -- that remedial statutes arc to be interpreted liberally and in accordance with Professor 
Driedgcr's modern principle of .statutory interpretation. Driedger advocated that ''the words of an 
Act arc to be read in their entire context and in their grammatical and ordinary sense harmoniously 
with the scheme of the Act, the object of the Act, and the intention of Parliament": Rizzo & Rizzo 
Shoes Ltd. (Re) ( 1998), 36 O.R. (3d) 418, [ 1998.1 I S.C.R. 27, [ 1998] S.C.J. No. 2, at para. 2 l, 
quoting E.A. Dricdgcr, Conslrnction of Statutes, 2nd eel. (Toronto: Buttcrworths, ! 983); Bell 
ExprcssVu Ltd. Partnership v. Rex, [2002.12 S.C.R. 559, [20021 S.C.J. No. 43, at para. 26. 

[48! More broadly, I believe that the proper approach to the judicial interpretation and application 
o I' statutes -- particularly those I ikc the CCAA that arc skeletal in nature -~ is succinctly and 
accurately summarized by Jackson and Smra in their recent article, supra, at p. 56: 

The exercise of a statutory authority requires the statute to be construed. The plain 
meaning or tcxtualist approach has given way to a search f;x the object and goals of the 
statute and the intentiona!ist approach. This latter approach makes use of the pmposivc 
approach and the m isch ie r rule, inc Judi ng its codification under interpretation statutes 
that every enactment is deemed remedial, and is to be given such fair, lmgc and liberal 
construction nnd interpretation :is best ensures the •1ttainmcnt of its objects. Th is latter 
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approach advocates reading the statu tc as a whole and being mind ru I or Dricdger's "one 
principle", tlrnt the words of the Act arc to be read in their entire context, in their 
grammatical and ordinary sense hannon iously \Vilh the scheme of the A(.;t, the object of 
the Act, and the intention of Parliament. It is important that courts first interpret the 
statute be fore them and exercise their authority pursuant to the statute, before rcat;hing 
for other tools in the judicial toolbox. Statutory interpretation using the principles 
articulated above leaves room for gap-filling in the common !aw provinces and a 
consideration of purpose in Quebec as a man i fcstation of the judge's overall task of 
statutory i ntcrprctation. Fina! ly, the jurisprudence in relation to statutory interpretation 
demonstrates the fluidity inherent in the judge's task in seeking the objects of the statute 
and tlw intention 0 r the legislature. 

1"49] I adopt these principles. [pagc527] 

[501 The remedial purpose of the CCAA -- as its title affirms -- is to facilitate compromises or 
arrangements between an insolvent debtor company and its creditors. In Chef Ready Foods Ltd. v. 
Hongkong Bank of Canada, [ 19901 B.C.J. No. 2384, 4 C.B.R. (3d) 3 l I (C.A.), at p. 3 l 8 C.B.R., 
Uibbs J.A. summarized very concisely the purpose, object and scheme of the Act: 

Almost inevitably, liquidation destroyed the shareholders' investment, yielded little by 
way of recovery to the creditors, and exaccrb8tcd the social evil of devastating levels of 

unemployment. The government of the clay sought, through the C.C.A.A., to create a 

regime whereby the principals of the company and the creditors could be brought 
together under the supervision of the court to attempt a reorganization or compromise 
or arrangement under which the company could continue in business. 

[5 I.I The CCAA was enacted in 1933 and was necessary -- as the then secretary of state noted in 
introducing the Bill on First Reading-- "because of the prevailing commercial and industrial 
depression" and the need to al lcv iatc the effects of business bankruptcies in that context: sec the 
statement of the Hon. C.H. Cahan, Secretary of State, House of Commons Debates (Hansard) (April 
20, 1933) at 4091 . One of the greatest e rt'ccts of that Depression was what Cl i bbs J .A. dcscri bed as 
"the social cv il of dcvastati ng levels of unemployment". Since then, courts have recognized that the 
Act has a broader dimension than simply the direct relations between the debtor company and its 
creditors and that th is broader public cl imcnsion must be weighed in the balance together with the 
interests of those most directly a fleeted: sec, JCx exam pie, Elan Corp. v. Corn iskey ( ! 990), I 0. R. 
(3d) 289, [1990.I 0.J. No. 2 ! 80 (C.A.), per Doherty J.A. in dissent; Skydomc Corp. v. Ontario, 
[1998.10.J. No. 6548. 16 C.B.R. (4th) !25 ((!en. Div.); Anvil Range Mining Corp. (Re) (1998), 7 
C.B.R. (4th) 5 I (Ont. Gen. Div.). 

f:52.I In this respect, I agree with the following statement of Doherty J.A. in Elan, suprn, at pp. 
306-307 O.R.: 
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[T,1110 Act was designed to serve a "broad constituency or investors, creditors and 
employees".-' Because of that "broad constituency" the court must, when 
considering applications brought under the Act, have regard not only lo the 
individuals and organizations directly atlccted by the application, but also to the 
wider pub! ic interest. 

(Emphasis added) 

Application of the principles of interpretation 

[53] An interpretation of the CCAA that recognizes its broader socio-economic purposes and 
objects is apt in th is case. As the fpagc528 I app! ication j uclgc pointed out, the restructuring 
underpins the Ii nancia! via bi I ity of the Canadian A BC P market itscl f. 

f 54! The appellants mgue that the app!ieHtiPn judge erred in tnking this approach and in treating 
the Plan and the proceedings as an attempt to restructure a financial market (the ABCP market) 
ralbl.)r than simply the arfoirs between the dcbtm corporntions who caused the ABCP Notes to be 
issued and their creditors. The Act is designed, lhcy .say, only to effect reorganizations between a 
corporate debtor and its creditors and not to attempt to restructure entire marketplaces. 

1-55_1 This perspective is flawed in at least two respects, however, in my opinion. First, it t'Cllccts a 
view of lbe purpose and objects of the CCAA that is too narrow. Secondly, il overlooks the reality 
or th c ABC P in ark etp lace an cl the con text of the restructuring in question he re. It rn ay be true that, 
in their capacity as ABCP Dealers, the rclcascc financial institutions arc "third-parties" to the 
restructuring in the sense that they arc not creel i tors of the debtor corporations. However. in their 
capacities as Asset Providers and Liquidity Providers, they arc not only creditors but they arc prior 
secured crcd itors to the Notcholdcrs. Furthermore -- as the application j udgc found -- in these latter 
capacities they arc making significant contributions Lo the restructuring by "foregoing immediate 
rights to assets and ... providing real and tangible input J()r the preservation and enhancement of 
the Notes" (para. 76). ! n this context, thercfrire, the application judge's remark, at para. 50, that tbc 
restructuring "in vol vcs the com rn itment and participation of al I parties" in the A BCP market makes 
sense, as do his earlier comments, at paras. 48-49: 

Given the nature ortbc ABCP market and all of its participants, it is more 
appropriate to consider al! Notcholdcrs as claimants and the object orthc Plan to 
restore liquidity to the assets being the Notes themselves. The restoration of the 
liqu iclity of the market necessitates the participation (including more tangible 
contribution by many) of all Noteholders. 

In these ci rcumstanccs, it is unduly technical to c lassi ly the Issuer Trustees as 
debtors and the claims ofthe Noteho!ders as between themselves and others as being 
those of th ire! party creditors, although ! rccogn izc that the restructuring structure or the 
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CCAA requires the corporntions as tilt: vehicles for restructuring. 

(Emphasis added) 

1_561 The application judge did observe that "[t]he insolvency is of the ABCP market itsclt~ the 
restructuring is that of the market for such paper ... " (para. 50). He did so, however, to point out 
Lhe uniqueness of the Plan be fore him and i ls indu,stry-w idc sign i ficanr..:c and not to suggest Lhat he 
need have no regard to the provisions of the CCAA pcrrn itting a restructuring as between debtor 
[page529J and creditors. His J()eus was on the effoet of the rcstrneturing, a perlcctly permissible 
perspective given the broad purpose and objects of the Act. This is apparent from his later 
rcforences. For example, in balancing the arguments against approving releases that might include 
aspects of fraud, he responded that "what is at issue is a liquidity crisis that nffecls the ABCP 
market in Canada" (para. 125). In addition, in his reasoning on the foir-and-reasonablc issue, he 
stated, at para. 142: "Apart from the Plan itsc!l: there is a need to restore confidence in the financial 
system in Canada and this Plan is a legitimate use of the CCAA to accomplish that goal". 

l 5 7 _I I ag rec. l see no error on the part of the application judge in approaching the fa i mess 
assessment or the interpretation issue with these considerations in mind. They provide the context in 
which the purpose, objects and scheme of the CCAA arc to be considered. 

The statutory wording 

[58.I Keeping in mind the interpretive principles outlined above, I turn now to a consideration of 
the provisions of the CCAA. Where in the words of the statute is the court clothed with authority to 
approve a plan incorporating a requirement for thi rd-pmty releases? /\s summarized earlier, the 
answer to that question, in my view, is to be lhuncl in: 

(a) the skeletal nature orthc CCAA; 
(b) Par I iarncnt's rel iancc upon the broad notions of "corn prom isc" and "arrangement" to 

establish the framework within which the parties may work to put forward a 
restructuring plan; and in 

(c) the creation of the statutory mechanism binding all creditors in classes to the 
compromise or arrangement once it has surpassed the high "double llH\jority" voting 
th rcshold and obtained court sanction as "fair and reasonable". 

Therein lies the expression of Par! iament's intention to permit the parties to negotiate and vote on, 
and the court to sanction, third-party releases relating to a restructuring. 

[591Sections4 and 6 of the CCAA state: 

4. Where a compromise or an arrangement is proposed bct~vccn a debtor company 
and ils unst;curcd creditors or any class of them, the i.:ourt may, on the application in H 
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summary way or the corn rany, of any such creditor or or the trustee in bankrurtcy or 
liquidator of the company, order a meeting of the creditors or class of ereditors, and, if 
the court so determ incs, of the sharcboklers of the corn pany, to be summoned in such 
manner as the court directs. [page530_1 

6. Where a majority in number representing two-thirds in value ofthc creditors, or 
class of creel itors, as the case may be, present and voting either in person or by proxy at 
the meeting or meetings thereof respectively held pursuant to sections 4 and 5, or either 
of those sections, agree to any compromise or arrangement either as proposed or as 
altered or modified at the meeting or meetings, the compromise or arrangement may be 
sanctioned by the court, and if so sanctioned is binding 

(a) on a! I the creel itors or the class of creditors, as the case may be, and on any 
trustee kw any such class or creel itors, whether secured or unsecured, as the 
case may be, and on the company; and 

(b) in the case of a company that has made an authorized assignment or 
against which a bnnkruptcy order has been made under the Bankruptcy nnd 

Insolvency Act or is in the course of being wound up under the 
Winding-up and Restructuring ;\ct, 011 the trustee i 11 bankruptcy or 

liquidator and contributories of the company. 

Compromise or arrangement 

[ 60.1 Wb i le there may be little practical distinction between "compromise" and "arrangement" in 
many respects, the two arc not necessarily the same. "Arrangement" is broader than "compromise" 
and would appear to include any scheme for reorganizing the affairs of the debtor: L.W. Houlden 
and C.H. Mora wet;.·., Bankruptcy and Insolvency Law of Canada, looselea!: 3rd ed., vol. 4 
(Scarborough, Ont.: Carswell, l 992) at I OA-12.2, N I 0. It has been said to be "a very wide and 
indefinite f:wordl": Reference re Timber Regulations, r 1935! A.C. l 84, [I 935] 2 D.L.R. I (P.C.), at 
p. ! 97 A .C., a ffg [I 9331 S.C. R. 6 I 6, [ ! 933] S .C.J. No. 53, Sec also Guardian Assurance Co. (Re), 
[ 191 TJ 1 Ch. 43 ! (C.A.), at pp. 448, 450 Ch.; T&N Ltd. and Others (No. 3) (Re), [2007] I All E.R. 

851, [2006] E. W .H .C. l 447 (Ch.). 

[61! The CCAA is a sketch, an out I inc, a supporting framework liJr the resolution or corporate 
insolvencies in the public interest. Parliament wisely avoided attempting to anticipate the myriad of 
business deals that could evol vc from the forti le and creative rn inds of' negotiators restructuring their 
11 nancial a ffo i rs. It I c n th c shape and dcta i Is of those dca Is to be worked out within the fram cwork 
of the corn prchcnsivc and flexible concepts of a "com prom isc" and "arrangement". I sec no reason 
why a release in fovour of n third pnrty, ncgoti<1 tcd 11s pml of a pnckcige between n debtor ;md 
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creditor and reasonably relating to the proposed restructuring cannot foll within that framework. 

[62J A proposa I under the Bankruptcy and lnsol vcncy Act, R .S .C. 1985, c. B-3 (the "BIA") is a 
contract: E111p!oycrs' Liability Assurance Corp. v. Idea! Petroleum ( ! 959) Ltd., [I 978J I S.C.R. 230, 
[, 1976] S.C.J. No. 114, at p. 239 S.C.R.; f.page53 !,I Society of Composers, Authors and Music 
Publishers of Canada v. Armitage (2000), 50 O.R. (3d) 688, [2000J O.J. No. 3993 (C.A.), at para. 
l I. In my view, a compromise or arrangement under the CCAA is directly analogous to a proposal 
for these purposes and, therefore, is to be treated as a contract between the debtor and its creditors. 
Consequently, parties arc entitled to put anything into such a plan that could lawfully be 
incorporated into any contract. Sec Air Canada (Re), [2004] 0.J. No. !909, 2 C.B.R. (5th) 4 
(S.C.J.), at para. 6; Olympia & York Developments Ltd. (Re) ( 1993), I 2 O.R. (Jd) 500, [I 993] O.J. 
No. 545 (Gen. Div.), at p. 5 ! 8 O.R. 

[631 There is nothing to prevent a debtor and a creditor from including in a contract between 
them a Lerm providing that the creditor release a third party. The term is binding as between the 
debtor and creditor. In the CCAA context, there fore, a plan of compromise or arrangement may 
propose that creditors agree to corn promise claims against the debtor and to release third parties, 
just as any debtor and creditor might agree to such a term in a contract between them. Once the 
statutory mechanism regarding voter approval ancl court sanctioning has been complied with, the 
plan ~- including the prov is ion for re 1e:1scs -- becomes binding on al I crcd itors (including the 
dissenting minority). 

[64] T&N Ltd. and Others (Re), supra, is instructive in this regard. It is a rare example of a court 
fixusing on and examining the meaning and breadth of the term "arrangement". T& N and its 
associated companies were engaged in the manufacture, distribution and sale of asbestos-containing 
products. They became the subject of many cla irns by former employees, who had been exposed to 
asbestos dust in the course ol'their employment, and their dependents. The T&N companies applied 
lix protection under s. 425 of the U.K. Companies Act 1985, a provision virtually identical to the 
scheme of the CCAA -- including the concepts of eomprom ise or arrangemcnt:1 

[65] T&N carried employers' liability insurance. However, the employers' liability insurers (the 
"EL insurers") denied coverage. This issue was litigated and ultimately resolved through the 
establishment of a multi-million pound fund against which the employees and their dependants (the 
EL claimants) would assert their claims. In return, T&N's former employees and dependants (the 
EL claimants) agreed to forego any further claims against the EL insurers. This settlement was 
incoqmratcd into the plan of [page5321 compromise and arrangement between the T&N companies 
and the EL claimants that was voted on and put forward for court sanction. 

[66] Certain creditors argued that the court could not sanction the plan because it did not 
constitute a "compromise or arrangement" between T&N and the EL claimants since it did not 
purport to affect rights as between them but only the EL claimants' rights against the EL insurers. 
The court re j ectcd this mg um en t. Richards J. udoptcd previous j ur i sprudcnce -- cited car 1 i er in these 
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reasons~- to the effect that the word "arrangement" has a very broad meaning and that, while both a 
compromise and an arrangement involve some "give and take", an arrangement need not involve a 
compromise or be confined to a case of dispute or difficulty (paras. 46-51 ). He referred to what 
would be the equivalent of a solvent arrangement under Canadian corporate legislation as an 
cxamplc.5 Finally, he pointed out that the com prom iscd rights of the EL claimants against the EL 
insurers were not unconnected with the EL claimants' rights <1gainst the T&N companies; the 
scheme of arrangement involving the EL insurers was "an integral part of a single proposal 
affecting all the parties" (para. 52). He concluded his reasoning with these observations (para. 53): 

In my judgment i l is not a necessary elem cut of an arrangement for the purposes ors 
425 of the ! 985 Act that it should alter the rights existing between the company and the 
creditors or members with whom it is made. No doubt in most cases it will alter those 
rights. But, provided that the context and content of the scheme arc such as properly to 
constitute an arrangement between the company and the members or creditors 
concerned, it will foll withins 425. It is ... neither necessary nor desirable to attempt a 
definition of arrangement. The legislature has not clone so. To insist on an alteration of 
rights, or a termination of rights as in the case of schemes to effect takeovers or 
mergers, is to impose a restriction which is neither warranted by the statutory language 
nor .i us ti fied by the courts' <ipproach over nrnny yc<1rs to give the term its widest 
meaning. Nor is an arrangement necessarily outside the section, because its effect is to 
alter the rights of creditors against nnothcr pmly or because such alteration could be 
achieved by a scheme of arrangement with that pmty. 

(Emphasis added) 

[67] ! find Richard J.'s analysis helpful and persuasive. !n ctkct, the claimants in T&N were 
being asked to release their claims against the EL insurers in exehange for a call on the fund. Herc, 
the appellants arc being required to release their claims against certain financial third parties in 
exchange for what is anticipated to be an improved position fr)r all ABCP Notcholdcrs, stemming 
from the contributions the financial [pagc533J third parties arc making to the /\BCP restructuring. 
The situations arc quite comparable. 

The binding mechanism 

[68] Parliament's reliance on the expansive terms "compromise" or "arrangement" docs not stand 
alone, however. Effective insolvency rcstructurings would not be possible without a statutory 
mechanism to bind an unw i l!ing minority of creditors. Unanimity is frequently impossible in such 
situations. But the minority must be protected too. Parliament's solution to this quandary was to 
permit a wide range of proposals to be negotiated and put frmvard (the compromise or arrangement) 
and to bind al! creditors by class to the terms of the plan, but to do so only where the proposa I can 
gain the support of the requisite "double majority" of votes6 and obtain the sanction of the court on 
the basis that it is fair and reasonable. In this way, the scheme of the CC/\/\ supports the intention 



of Parliament Lo encourage a wide variety of solutions to corporate insolvencies without 
unjust i fia b I y o vcrrid i ng the rights of dissenting crcd i tors. 

The required nexus 
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[69] In keeping with this scheme ancl purpose, I do not suggest that any and all releases between 
creditors or the debtor company seeking to restructure and third parties may be made the subject or 
a compromise or arrangement between the debtor and its creditors. Nor do I think the fact that the 
releases may be "necessary" in the sense that the third parties or the debtor may refuse to proceed 
without them, of itsc! r: advances the argument in favour of finding j urisdietion (nit hough it may 
well be relevant in terms of the fairness and reasonableness analysis). 

[70_1 The release of the claim in question must be j us ti tied as part of the compromise or 
arrangement between the debtor and its creditors. In short, there must be a reasonable connection 
between the lhird,parly claim being compromised in the plnn and the restructuring achieved by the 
plan to warrant inclusion of the third-party release in the p!an. This nexus exists here, in my view. 

[71 J In the course of bis reasons, the application judgc rnadc the f(>l lowing findings, all of which 
arc amply supported on the record: 

(a) The parties to be released nrc necessary and essential to the restructuring of the 
debtor; [page534 I 

(b) the claims to be released arc rationally related to the purpose of the Plan and 
necessary for it; 

(c) the Plan cannot succeed without the releases; 
(cl) the parties who me to have claims against them rclcnscd arc contributing in a 

tangible and realistic way to the Plan; and 
(e) the Plan will benefit nol only the debtor companies but creditor Notcho!dcrs 

generally. 

I 721 1-lcrc, then -- as was the case in T& N -- there is a cl osc con ncction between the c I aims being 
released and the restructuring proposa I. The tort claims arise out of the sale and distdbution of the 
/\HCP Notes and their collapse in value, as do the contractual claims of the creditors against the 
debtor companies. The purpose of the restructuring is to stabi I ize and shore up the value of those 
notes in the long run. The third parties being released me making separate contributions to enable 
those results to matcria I ize. Those contributions arc klcntiflcd earl icr, at para. 3 I of these reasons. 
The app! ication judge found that the claims being released are not independent of or unrelated to the 
claims that the Noteholdcl's have against the debtor companies; they arc closely connected to the 
value of the ABCP Notes and me required for the Plan to succeed. At paras. 76-77, he said: 

! do not consider that the Plan in this case involves a change in relationship among 
creditors "that does not directly involve the Company." Those who support the Plan 
and arc to be released arc "directly involved in the Company" in the sense that many 
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arc foregoing immediate rights to asset:> and arc providing real and tangible input for 
the preservation and enhancement of the Notes. It would be unduly restrictive to 
suggest that the moving parties' claims against released parties do not involve the 
Company, since the claims are directly related to the value of the Notes. The value of 
the Notes is in this case the value of the Company. 

This Plan, as it deals with releases, doesn't change the relationship of the creditors 
apart from involving the Company and its Notes. 

[73] I am satisfied that the wording oflhc CCAA -- construed in light of the purpose, objects and 
scheme of the Act and in accordance with the modern principles of statutory interpretation -
supports the court's jurisdiction and authority to sanction the Plan proposed here, including the 
contested third-party releases contained in it. 

The jurisprudence 

[74J Third-party releases have become a frequent katurc in Canadian rcstructurings since the 
decision of the Alberta Comt of Queen's l_page535J Bench in Canadian Airlines Corp. (Re), 1_2000! 
A.J. No. 771, 265 AR. 20 l (Q.B.), leave to appeal refused by Resurgence Asset Management LLC 

v. Canadian A irl in cs Corp., 1_2000] A.J. No. I 028, 266 A. R. 13 I (C.A. ), and [20011 S.C.C .A. No. 
60, 293 A.R. 351. ln Musclctcch Research and Development Inc. (Re), [2006! O.J. No. 4087, 25 
C.B.R. (5th) 23 ! (S.C.J.), Justice (]round remarked (para. 8): 

[ !t_l is not uncom 111011 i 11 CCAA proceedings, in the context of a plan of com prom isc 
and nrrangcmcnt, to compromise claims against the Applicants and other parties against 
whom such claims or related claims arc made. 

[75] We were rclcrrcd lo at least a dozen court-approved CCAA plans from across the country 
that included broad third-party releases. With the e,xception of Canadian Airlines (Re), however, the 
releases in those restructurings -- including Muse!ctech -- were not opposed. The appellants argue 
that those cases arc wrongly decided because the court simply docs not have the authority to 
approve such releases. 

[76_1 In Canadian Airlines (Re) the releases in question were opposed, however. Paperny J. (as 
she then was) concluded the court had jurisdiction to approve them and her decision is said to be the 
we! I spring of the trend towards third-party releases rcforred to above. Based on the frwegoing 
analysis, ! ag1·ec with her conclusion although f\)I' reasons thal differ from those cited by her. 

[771 Justice Papcrny began her annlysis of the release issue with the observation, at para. 87, that 
"[p_]rior to 1997, the CCAA did not provide for compromises of claims against anyone other than 
lhc petitioning company". !twill be apparent from the analysis in these reasons that I do not accept 
that premise, notwithstanding the decision of the Quebec Court of Appeal in 1\ilichaud v. Steinbcrg,7 



of which her comment may have been reflective. Papcrny J.'s reference to 1997 was a rcfr:rcnc.;c to 
the amendments of that year adding s. 5.1 to the CCAA, \vhieh provides for li111ited releases in 
fovour of directors. C:iivcn the limited scope of s. 5. !, Justic.;c Papcrny was thus faced with the 
argument -- dealt with later in these reasons -- that Par] iarncnt must not have i ntcndcd to extend the 
authority to approve third-party releases beyond the scope of this section. She d1osc to address this 
contention by concluding that, although the amendments ''["did] not authorize a release of clai111s 
against third parties other than directors. [they did] not prohibit such releases either" (para. 92). 
[page536J 

[78] Respectfully, I would not adopl the inlerprcli vc princi plc that the CCAA perm i ls rd cases 
because it docs not expressly prohibit them. Rather, as I explain in these reasons, ! believe the 
open-ended CCAA permits third-party releases that arc reasonably related to the l"C:>trueturing at 
issue because they arc encompassed in the comprehensive terms "compromise" and "arrangement" 
and because of the doublc~voting majority and court-sanctioning statutory mechanism that makes 
them binding on unwilling creditors. 

[79] The appe I lan ts rely on a nu rn ber of au thori tics, which they submit sup port the proposition 
that the CCAA may not be used to compromise claims as between anyone other than the debtor 
company and its creditors. Principal amongst these arc Michaud v. Steinberg, supra; NBD Bank, 
C:mada v. Dofosco !nc. ( 1999), 46 O.R. (Jd) 5 l 4, [ 1999] O.J. No. 4749 (C.A.); Pacific Coastal 
Airlines Ltd. v. Air Canada. [200 l J B .C.J. No. 25 80. l 9 B. L. R. (3d) 286 (S .C.); and Stelco Inc. (Re) 
(2005), 78 O.R. (3d) 241, 1:2005] O.J. No. 4883 (C.A.) ("Stelco !"). I do not think these cases assist 
the appcl I ants, however. With the exception of Steinberg, they do not involve third-party c lairns that 
were reasonably connected to the restructuring. As I shal I cxplai 11, it is rny opinion that Steinberg 
docs not exp rcss a correct v icw of the I aw, and 1 dee I inc to fo I low it. 

[80] In Paci fie Coastal Airlines, Tysoe J. made the fol lowing comment, at para. 24: 

jThc purpose of the CCAA proceeding] is not to deal with disputes between a creditor 
of a company and a third party, even if the company was also involved in the subject 
matter of the dispute. While issues between the debtor company and non-creditors arc 
somcti mes dealt with in CCAA proceed in gs. it is not a proper use of a CCAA 
proceeding to determine disputes between parties other than the debtor company. 

[8 l ] This statement must be understood in its context, however. Paci fie Coasta I Airlines had been 
a regional carrier for Canadian Airlines prior to the CCAA reorganization of the latter in 2000. In 
the action in question. it was seeking to assert separate tort claims against Air Canada for 
contrnctua I in tcrl'crcncc and inducing breach of contract in relation to certain rights it had to the use 
of Canadian's flight designator code prior to the CCAA proceeding. Air Canada sought to have the 
action dismissed on grounds of resjudicata or issue cstoppcl because of the CCAA proceeding. 
Ty soc J. rejected th c argument. 

po I The foe ts i 11 P~ici l~c Coasta I me not ann logo us fo the c ircurnstances of th is case, however. 
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Thi.: re is 110 suggestion that a resolution of Paci fie Coastal's separate tort claim against Air Canada 
\.vas in any way connected to the Canadian Airlines restructuring, even though Canadian -- at a 
co11lractual level -- may have bad some iuvolvcmcnt with the particular dispute. [pagc537J I Icrc, 
however, the disputes that arc the subject matter of the impugned releases arc not simply "disputes 
between parties other than the debtor company". They arc closely connected to the disputes being 
resolved between the debtor companies and their creditors and to the restructuring itself. 

[83J Nor is the decision of this court in the NBD Bank case dispositive. It arose out of the 
financial collapse of Algoma Steel, a wholly owned subsidiary of Dofasco. The bank had advanced 
funds to Algoma allegedly on the strength of misr<,;prcscntations by Algoma's Vi<.;e-Presidcnt, James 
Melville. The p!an of compromise and arrangement that was sanctioned by Farley J. in the Algoma 
CCAA restructuring contained a clause releasing Algoma from al! claims creditors "may have had 
against A lg om a or its di red ors, officers, cm p loyecs and advisors". Mr. Mel vi lie was found l i ab I e 
for negligent misrepresentation in a subsequent action by the bank. On appeal, he argued that since 
the bank was barred from suing Algoma for misrepresentation by its officers, permitting it to pursue 
the same cause of action against him personal I y would subvert th c CC A A process -- in short, he 
was personally protected by the CCAA release. 

[84] Rosenberg J.A., writing for this court, rejected this argument. The appellants here rely 
particularly upon his frlllowing observations, at paras. 53-54: 

In rny view, the appellant has not demonstrated that allowing the respondent to 
pursue its claim against him would undermine or subvert the purposes orthe Act. As 
this court noted in Elan Corp. v. Comiskey (1990), l O.R. (Jd) 289 at p. 297, ... the 
CCAA is remedial legislation "intended to provide a structured environment l<x the 
negotiation of corn prom iscs between a debtor company and its creel itors for the bcnc flt 
of both". Jt is a means of avoiding a liquidation that may yield little for the creditors, 
especially unsecured creditors like the respondent, and the debtor company 
shareholders. However, the appellant has not shown that allowing a creditor to continue 
an action against an officer for negligent misrepresentation would erode the 
effo::cti vcn css of the A ct. 

ln !'aet, to rdus<,; on poli<,;y grounds to impose liability on an off!<.;cr of the 
corporation !(Jr negligent misrepresentation would contradict the policy of Parliament 
as demonstrated in recent amendments to the CCAA and the Bankruptcy and 
Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3. Those Acts now contemplate that an arrangement 
or proposal may inc luclc a term for com prom isc of certain types of claims against 
cl ircctors of the company except claims that "arc based on al legations of 
rn isrcprcscntations made by cl i rectors". L. W. Hou Iden and C.H. Mornwctz, the editors 
of The 2000 Annotated Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Toronto: Cars we I I, 1999) at p. 
192 arc or L!HJ view that Lhe policy behind the provision is to encourage directors of an 



insolvent corporation to remain in office so that the a flilirs of the corporation can be 
reorganized. I can sec no similar policy interest in barring an action against an officer 
of the cornµany who, prior to the insolvency, has misrepresented the financial affairs of 
the corporation to its creditors. H may be necessary to permit the compromise of claims 
against the debtor corporation, otherwise it may [page538_1 not be possible to 
successfully reorganize the corporation. The same considerations do not apply to 

individual n fficers. Rather, it would seem to me that it wou Id he contrary to good 
po I icy to immunize officers from the consequences of their neg I igent statements which 
might otherwise be made in anticipation of being forgiven under a subsequent 
corporate proposal or arrangement. 

(Footnote omitted) 

[_85] Once again, this statement must be assessed in context. Whether Justice Farley had the 
authority in Lhe earlier Algoma CCAA proceedings to sanction a plan thal included third-party 
releases was not under consideration at a!I. What the court was determining in NBD Bank was 
whether the release extended by its terms to protect a third party. In fact, on its fo.ce, it docs not 
appear to do so. Justice Rosenberg concluded only that not allowing Mr. 1\;lelvi[!c to rely upon the 
release cl id not subvert the purpose or the CCAA. As the application j udgc here observed, "there is 
I ittle factual similarity in NB[) to the facts now be fore the Court" (para. 71 ). Contrary to the focts of 
this case, in NBD Bank the creditors had not agreed to grant a release to officers; they had not voted 
on such a release and the court had not usscsscd the fairness and reasonableness of' such a release as 
a term of a complex arrangement involving significant contri bu lions by the bcnc ficiarics of the 
release -- as is the situation here. Thus, NBD Bank is of little assistance in determining whether the 
court has authority to sanction a plan that calls for third-party releases. 

1.86.1 The appcl !ants also rc!y upon the decision of th is court in Stclco I. There, the court was 
dealing with the scope of the CCAA in connection with a dispute over what were called the 
"Turnover Payments". Under an inter-creditor agreement, one group of creditors had subordinated 
their rights to anothc1· group and agreed to hold in trust and "turn over" any proceeds received from 
Stcleo unti I the senior group was paid in fu 11. On a disputed c!assi fkation motion, the Subord inatcd 
Debt Holders argued that they should be in a separnle class from the Senior Debt Holders. Farley J. 
refused to make such an order in the court below, stating: 

[Sections] 4, 5 and 6 [of the CCAA I talk of corn promises or arrangemcn ts between a 
company and its creditors. There is no mention of this extending by statute to 

cncom pass a change of rc!ationsh ip among the crcd itors v is-1\-vis the creditors 
themselves and not directly involving the company. 

(Citations omitted; emphasis added) 

Sec Stelco 1 nc. (Re), [2005J 0..1. No. 4814, 15 C. B. R. (5th) 297 (S.C..I .), at para. 7. 
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I_ 8 7J This court u ph cld that dee is ion. The leg a I re I at ionsh i p between each group of creel i to rs and 
Stelco was the same, albeit there were inter-creditor differences, and creditors were to be classified 
in accordance with their legal rights. In addition, the [pagc539] need for timely classification and 
voting decisions in the CCAA process militated against enmeshing the classification process in the 
vagaries of i nler-corporate disputes. In short, the issues before the court were quite di fforent from 
those raised on this appeal. 

[88] Indeed, the Stclco plan, as sanctioned, included third-party releases (albeit uncontested 
ones). This court subsequently dealt with the same inter-creditor agreement on an appeal where the 
Subordinated Dehl Holders argued that the inter-creditor subordination provisions were beyond the 
reach of the CCAA and, therefore, that they were entitled to a separate civil action to determine 
their rights under the agreement: Stclco Inc. (Re), [20061 O.J. No. 1996, 21 C.B.R. (5th) 157 (C.A.) 
("Stelco 11"). The court rejected that argument and held that where the creditors' rights amongst 
themselves were sufficiently related to the debtor and its plan, they were properly brought within 
the scope of the CCAA plan. The court said (para. I I): 

In [Stclco I] -- the classi flcation case -- the court observed that it is not a proper use of a 
CCAA proceeding to determine disputes between parties other than the debtor 
company ... [H]owcvcr, the present case is not simply an inter-creditor dispute that 
docs not involve the debtor company; it is a dispute that is inextricably connected to the 
restructuring process. 

(Emplmsis added) 

[89] The approach I would take to the disposition of this appeal is consistent with t!rnt view. As I 
have noted, the third-party releases here arc very closely connected to the ABCP restructuring 
process. 

[90_! Some of the appellants -- particularly those represented by Mr. Woods -- rely heavily upon 
the decision of the Quebec Court of Appeal in 1\il ichaud v. Steinberg, supra. They say that it is 
determinative of the release issue. In Steinberg, the court held that the CCAA, as worded at the 
time, did not perm it the re lease of d ircetors o I' the debtor corporation and that third-party releases 
were not within the purview of the Act. Deschamps J.A. (as she then was) said (paras. 42, 54 and 58 
-- L~ng! ish translation): 

Even if one can understand the extreme pressure weighing on the creditors and the 
respondent at the time of the sanctioning, a plan of arrangement is not the appropriate 
forum to settle d isputcs other than the claims that arc the sul~jcct of the arrangement. ! n 
other words, one cannot, under the pretext of an absence or formal di rcctivcs in the Act, 
transfixm an arrangement into a potpourri. 
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The Act offers the respondent a way to arrive at a compromise with is creditors. It 
docs not go so far <is to offer an umbrella to al! the persons within its orbit by 

permitting the1n to shelter themselves from any recourse . 

. . . . . [pngc540] 

The [CCAA] and the t;asc law clearly Jo not permit cxlcmling Lhc applirnLion or an 

arrangement to persons other than the respondent and its creditors and, consequently, 

the plan shou Id not have been sanctioned as is I: that is, including the releases of the 

directors!. 

[_911 Justices Val le rand and Del isle, in separate judgments, agreed. Justice Vallerand sum marizcd 

his view of the consequences of extending the scope of the CCAA to third-party rc!cnses in this 

foshion (para. 7): 

In short, the Act will have become the Companies' and Their Officers and Employees 

Crcd itors Arrangement Act -- an awful mess -- and l ikdy not attain its purpose, which 

is Lo enable the company to survive in the !~ice of its creditors and through their will, 

and not in the face of the creel itors or its officers. Th is is why I feel, just ! ike my 

colleague, that suc!1 a clause is contrary to the Act's mode of operation, contrary to its 

purposes and, f()r this reason, is to be banned. 

[92-1 Justice Delisle, on the other band, appc<Hs to have rejected the releases because of their 

broad nature -- they released directors from al I claims, including those that were al together 

unrc lated to their corporate duties with the debtor company -- rather than because of a lack of 

authority to sanction under the Act. Indeed, he seems to have recognized the wide rnngc of 

circumstances that could be included within the term "compromise or arrangement''. I-le is the only 

one who addressed that term. At para., 90 he said: 

The CCAA is drafted in general terms. It docs not speci{y, among other things, what 

must be understood by '\:om promise or arrangement". However, it may be interred 

from the purpose of this [A_lct that these terms encompass all that should enable the 

person who has recourse to it to fully dispose of his debts, both those that exist on the 

elate when he has recourse to the statute and those contingent on the insolvency in 

whic!1 he finds himself ... 

(Emphasis added) 

[93'1 The decision of the court did not reflect a view tlrnt the terms ofa compromise or 

arrangement should "encompass al! that should enable the person who has recourse to [the Act I to 

dispose of his debts ... and those contingent on the insolvency in vvhich he finds himscll", however. 

On occasion, such an outlook might embrace third parties other than the debtor and its creditors in 

order to make the arrangement work. Nor would it be surprising that, in such circumstances, the 
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lhird parties might seek the protection of rekascs, or that the debtor might do so on their behalf. 
T!rns, lhc perspective adopted by the majority in Steinberg, in my view, is too narrow, having 
regard tu Lhe language, purpose and ol~jects of the CCA/\ and the intention of Parliarncul. They 
made no attempt to consider and explain why a compromise or arrangement could not include 
third-party releases. In addition, the decision rpagc54 l"J appears lo have been based, at least partly, 
on a rejection of the use of contract- law concepts in analyzing the Act -- an approach i neonsistcnt 
with the jurisprudence referred to above. 

[941 Finally, the 1mtjority in Steinberg seems to have proceeded on the basis that the CCAA 
cannot interfere with civil or property rights under Qucbi;c law. Mr. Woods advanced this argument 
bct()re this court in his foctum, but did not press it in oral argument. lndci;d, he conceded that if the 
Act encorn passes the authority to sanction a plan containing third-parly releases -- as I have 
concluded it docs -- the provisions of the CCAA, as val id federal insolvency legislation. arc 
paramount over provincial legislation. ! shall return to the constitutional issues raised by the 
a ppcl !an ts later in these reasons. 

[95 I Accordingly, to the extent Steinberg stands for the proposition that the court docs not have 
authority under the CCAA to sanction a plan that incorporates third-party releases, I do not believe 
it to be a correct statement or the law and ! respect fu I ly dee! inc to 1(1! low it. The modem approach 
to interpretation of the Act in accordance with its nature and purpose militates against a narrow 
interpretation and towards one that foci I itatcs and encourages coin prom iscs and arrangements. Had 
the majority in Stci n berg considered the broad nature of the terms "cornprnrn isc" and "arrangement" 
and the jurisprudence ! have referred to above, they might well have come to a different conclusion. 

The 1997 amendments 

[96_! Steinberg led to amendments to the CCAA, however. In 1997, s. 5. l was added, dealing 
spccilically with releases pertaining to directors or the debtor company. Jt slates: 

5. l (I) A com prom isc or arrangement maclc in respect of a debtor company may 
include in its terms provision for the i;ompromisc of claims against cli rectors of the 
company that arose bc!ixc the cornrncnccmcnt of proceedings under this Act and that 
relate to the obligations of the company where the directors arc by law liable in their 
capacity as directors for the payment of such obligations. 

Exception 

(2) A provision fix the compromise of claims against directors may not include 
claims that 



(a) relate to contrnctua[ rights of one or more creditors; or 
(b) arc based on allegations of m isrcpresentations made by directors to 

creditors or of wrongful or oppressive conduct by directors. 

Powers of court 
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(3) The court may declare that a claim against directors shall not be compromised if 
it is satisfied that the compromise would not be fair and reasonable in the 
circumstances. [pagc542'1 

Resignation or removal of directors 

(4) Where a[\ of the directors have resigned or bav<.: been n::movcd by the 
shareholders without replacement, any person who manages or supervises the 
management of the business and affairs ol. the debtor company shall be deemed to be a 
director Jix the purposes of th is section. 

[971 Perhaps the appellants' strongest argument is that these amendments con !inn a prior lack or 
authority in the court to sanction a plan including third-party rd eases. If the power ex isled, why 
would Par I iam en t feel it necessary to add an amc n d 111 en t s pee i fie a I [ y pc rm i tt i ng sue h releases 
(subject to the exceptions ind icntcd) in fovour of cl i rectors? F·:xprcssio uni us est exc lusio a!tcrius, is 
the Latin maxim sometimes re I ied on to articu latc the principle of interpretation irn plied in that 
question: to express or include one thing impl ics the cxc lusion of the other. 

[98] The maxim is not helpful in these circumstances, however. The reality is that there may be 
another explanation why Parliament acted as it did. As one commentator has notcd:3 

Far from being a rule, l_thc maxim cxprcssio unius_I is not even lexicogrnphica!Jy 
accurate, because it is simply not true, generally, that the mere express conforral of a 
right or priv i Jcgc in one kind of situation imp I ies the den ia I of the equivalent right or 
privilege in other kinds. Sometimes it docs and sometimes its docs not, and whether it 
docs or docs not depends on the particular circumstances of context. Without 
contextual support, there fore there is not even a mi !cl presumption here. Accord ing!y, 
the maxim is at best a description, after the fact, of what the court has discovered from 
context. 

[99_1 As I have said, the 1997 rnncndrncnts to the CCAA providing for releases in favour of 
directors of debtor companies in limited circumstances were a response lo the decision of the 
Quebec Court of Appeal in Steinberg. A similar amendment was made with respect to proposals in 
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the BJ A at lht.: sarnc time. The ratiorrnle bch ind these mnendments was to encourage directors of an 
insolvent company to remain in office during a restructuring rather than resign. The assumption was 
that by remaining in office the directors would provide some stability while the affoirs of Lliu 
company were being rcorgan ized: sue Hou Iden and Morawetz, vol. 1, supra, at 2~ l 44, E ! l J\; Dans 
l'affairc de la proposition de: Le Royal Pen field inc. ct Groupe Th ibau!t Van Hou He ct Assocics 
ltec), [20031 J.Q. no. 9223, [20031 R.J.Q. 2157 (C.S.), at paras. 44-46. 

f_ I 00] Par I ia ment thus had a part icu I a r focus and a part i cu !ar purpose in c nact i ng the I 997 
amendments to the CCAA and the [page543J BIA. While there is some merit in the appellants' 
argument on this point, at lhe und of the day! do not accept tlml Parliament intended to sigrwl by ils 
cmictmcnt of s. 5. ! that it was depriving the comt of authority to sanction plans of compromise or 
arrangement in al I circumstances where they incorporate th ird-parly releases in favour or anyone 
other than the debtor's directors. For the reasons articulated above, I am sat is ricd that the court docs 
have the authority to do so. Whether it sanctions the plan is a matter fix the fairness hearing. 

The de privation of prop ricta ry rights 

[I 011 Mr. Shapray very elkcti vcly led Lhe appcl I ants' argument that legislation must not be 
construed so as to interfere with or prejudice established contrnctual or proprietary rights -
including the right to bring an action -- in the absence of a e !car indication or legislati vc intention to 
that effect: Halsbury's Laws of England, 4th ed. reissue, vol. 44( ! ) (London: Butterworths, 1995) at 
parns. 143 8, 1464 nnd 146 7; Driedgcr, 2nd ed., suprn, at I 83; E.A. Dricdger and Ruth Su I !ivan, 
Su I! iv an and Dricdger Oil the Construction 0 r Statutes, 4th ed., (Markham, Ont.: l3 utte1worths, 
2002) at 399. l accept the importance of th is principle. For the reasons J have explained, however, I 
am satisfied that Parliament's intention to clothe the court with authority to consider and sanction a 
plan that contains third-party releases is expressed with sufficient clarity in the "compromise or 

arrangement" language of the CCAA coupled with the statutory voting and sanctioning mechanism 
making the provisions of the plan binding on a! I creel itors. Th is is not a situ at ion of impcrmissib le 
"gap-filling" in the case of legislation severely affecting property rights; it is a question of fincling 
meaning in the language of the Act itsc!C ! would therefore not give cflcct to the appellants' 
submissions in this regard. 

The division of powers and pararnountcy 

[! 02_1 Mr. Woods and Mr. Sternberg submit that extending the reach or the CCAA process to the 
compromise of claims as between solvent creditors of the debtor company and solvent third parties 
to the proceeding is constitutionally i m perm issiblc. They say that under the gu isc of the fodernl 
insolvency power pursuant to s. 9 l (21) of the Constitution Act, 1867, this approach would 
irn propurly a fleet the rights of civ i ! claimants to assert thci r causes of act ion, a provi ncia! matter 
fol I ing within s. 92( l 3), and contravene the ru lcs of public order pursuant to the C ivi ! Code of 
Quebec. [page5441 

[ I o:q ! do not accept these subin issions. rt hns 1<'!•2: been csta bl is heel that the CCA A i:: vn I id 



federal legislation under the !Cderal insolvency power: Reference re: Constitutional Creditors 
/\rrnngement Act (Canada), [ 19341 S.C. R. 659, fl 934! S.C.J. No. 46. As the Supreme Court 
eonf1rmcd in that case (p. 66 I S.C.R.), citing Viscount Cave L.C. in Royal Bank of Canada v. 

l'ag.:: JO 

Larue, [ l 9281 A.C. ! 87 (J.C.P.C.), "the exclusive legislative authority to deal with all matters within 
the dornai n of bankruptcy and insolvency is vested in Par! iarnent". Chic f J usticc Duff elaborated: 

Matters normally constituting part of a bankruptcy scheme but not in their essence 
matlcrs of bankruptcy and insolvency may, of course, from another point of view and 
in another aspect be dealt with by a provincial legislature; but, \.vhcn treated as matters 
pertaining to bankruptcy and insolvency, they clearly foll within the legislative 
authority of the Dominion. 

[ l 04_1 Thal is exactly the c:isc here. The power to sanction a plan of compromise or arrangement 
that contains third-party releases of the type opposed by the appellants is embedded in the wording 
of the CCAA. The foct that this may inlcrkrc with a dairnant's right to pursue a civil action-~ 
normally a matter of provincial concern -- or trump Quebec rules of pub! ic order is constitutionally 
immaterial. The CC/\/\ is a valid exercise of federal power. Provided the matter in question falls 
within the legislation directly or as necessarily incidental to the exe1·cise of that power. the CC/\/\ 
governs. To the extent that its provisions arc inconsistent with provincial legislation, the federal 
kgis!ation is paramount. Mr. Woods properly conceded this during argument. 

Conclusion with respect to legal authority 

[I 051 For a I l of the l\xcgoing reasons, then, ! conclude that the application j udgc had the 
jurisdiction and legal authority to sanction the Plan as put f()1-ward. 

")) l,_ The Plan is "fair and reasonable" 

[ t 06'1 The second major attack on the application judge's dccis ion is that he erred in finding that 
the Plan is "foir and reasonable" and in sanctioning it on that basis. This attack is centred on the 
nature of the third-party releases contemplated and, in particular, on the foct that they wi I! perm it 
the re lease of some claims based in fraud. 

[_I 07J Whether a plan of compromise or arrangcmen l is fair and reasonable is a matter or rn ixcd 
fact and l<iw, and one on which the application judge exercises a large measure of discretion. The 
standard of review on this issue is therefore one of dcforencc. In [page545J the absence ofa 
demonstrnblc error, an appellate court will not interfere: sec Ravelst<m Corp. Ltd. (Re), [20071 0.J. 
No. 1389, 31 C.B.R. (5th) 233 (C.A.). 

[ l 08_1 I wou Id not interfere with the application judge's decision in th is regard. While the notion 
of releases in favour of third parties -- including leading Canadian !lnancial institutions -- that 
extend to claims of f[·aud is d istastc/'ul, there is tlO legal imped imcnt (O the inclusion OJ' a release for 
claims based in fraud in a plan of compromise or arrangement. The application judge had been 
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living with and supervising the ABCP restructuring fro1n its outset. He was intimately altum;J lo its 
dynamics. In the end, he concluded that the benefits of the Plan to the creditors as a whole, and to 
the debtor companies, outweighed the negative aspccls of compelling the unwilling appc!lanls to 
execute the releases as finally put forward. 

[ l 09"1 The app! ication judge was concerned about the inclusion of rraud in the contemplated 
releases and at the May hearing adjourned the final disposition of the sanctioning hearing in an 
effort to encourage the parties to negotiate a resolution. The resu It was the "fraud carve-out" 
referred to earlier in these reasons. 

11 ! 01 The a ppe 11 an ts argue that th c fraud ca rvc-ou t is i naclcq u ate bee au sc of its narrow sco pc. It 
(i) applies only to ABCP Dealers; (ii) limits the type of damages that may be claimed (no punitive 
damages, for example); (iii) defines "fraud" narrowly, excluding many rights that would be 
protected by common law, equity and the Quebec concept of public order; and (iv) limits claims to 
rcprcscnlations made directly to Notcholders. The appellants submit it is contrary to public policy to 
sanction a plan containing such a ! irn ited restriction on the type of fraud claims that may be pursued 
against the third parties. 

[ 111 _l The !aw docs not condone fraud. It is the most serious kind of civil claim. There is, 
therefore, some force to the appellants' submission. On the other hand, as noted, there is no legal 
impediment to granting the release of an antecedent claim in fraud, provided the claim is in the 
contemplation of the parties to the release at the time it is given: Fotin i's Restaurant Corp. v. Wh itc 
Spol Ltd., [ ! 9981 B.C.J. No. 598, 38 B.L.R. (2d) 25 I (S.C.), at paras. 9 and 18. There may be 
disputes about the scope or extent of what is released, but parties arc entitled to settle allegations of 
fraud in civi I proceed in gs -- the claims here all being untested allegations or fraud ~- and to include 
releases of such claims as part of tlrnt settlement. 

j_ 112] The application judge was alive to the merits of the appellants' submissions. He was 
satisfied in the end, however, [pagc546 I that the need "to avoid the poten tia I cascade of litigation 
that ... wou Id result if a broader 'carve out' were to be allowed" (para. ! 13) outweighed the 
negative aspects of approving releases with the narrower carve-out prov is ion. Irn plemcntation of the 
Plan, in his view, would work to the overall greater benefit of the Notcholdcrs as a whole.! can find 
no error in princi p!c in the exercise of his discretion in arriving at this decision. It was his cal I to 
makG. 

[ ! I Ji At para. 7 l, above, I recited a number of factual findings the application j udgc made in 
concluding that approval of the Plan was within his jurisdiction under the CCAA and that it was fair 
and reasonable. For convenience, ! reiterate them here-~ with two additional findings -- because 
they provide an important foundation l(n his analysis concerning the fairness and reasonableness of 
the Plan. The appl ieation judge found that: 

(a) The parties to be released arc necessary and essential to the restructuring of the 
debtor; 
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(b) the claims to be released arc rationally related to the purpose of the Plan and 
necessnry for it; 

( e) the Plan cannot succeed without the releases; 
(cl) the parties who arc to have claims against them released arc contributing in a 

tangible and realistic way to the Plan; 
(e) the Plan will benefit not only the debtor companies but creditor Noteholders 

generally: 
(t) the voting creditors who have approved the Plan did so with knowledge of the 

nature and effoct of the releases; and that, 
(g) the releases arc fair and reasonable and not overly broad or of!'cnsivc to public 

policy. 

[! 14'1 These findings arc a!I supported on Lhc record. Contrary to the submission of somc of the 
appel Ian ts, they do not constitute a new and hitherto untried "test" for the sanctioning of a plan 
under the CCAA. They simply represent findings of fact and in forences on the part of the 
application judge that underpin his conclusions on jmisdiction and fhi rncss. 

[I l 51 The appel I ants al I contend that the obi igation to release the third parties from claims in 
fraud, tort, breach of fiduciary duty, etc. is con fiseatory and amounts to a requ ircment that they -- as 
ind iv id ua I creditors -.. make the cqu i valcnt of a greater financial contribution to the Plan. ! n his 
usual lively fashion, [page547! Mr. Sternberg asked us the same rhetorical question he posed to the 
application j udgc. As he put it how cou Id the court coun lcnancc the com prom isc of what in the 
future might turn out to be fi·aud perpetrated at the h ighcst levels of Canadian and foreign banks? 
Severa! appellants complain that the proposed Plan is unfoir to them because they will make very 
Ii tt I e addition a! rcco very i f the PI an goes forward, but w i ! I be rcq u ired to fortCi t a cau sc of action 
against th ird-pmty financial institutions that may y icld them significant recovery. Others protest that 
they arc being treated unequally because they arc incl igiblc for relief programs that Liquidity 
Providers such as Canaccord have made available to other smaller investors. 

[! 161 All of these arguments arc persuasive to varying degrees when considered in isolation. The 
application judge did not have that luxury, howcvel'. He was required to consider the circumstances 
of the restructuring as a who le, including the reality that many of the financial institutions were not 
only acting as Dealers or brokers of the ABCP Notes (with the impugned releases relating to the 
financial institutions in these capacities, for the most pmt) but also as Asset and Liquidity Providers 
(with the financial institutions making sign incant contributions to the restructuring in these 
capacities). 

[ 117] ln insolvency restructuring proceedings, almost everyone loses something. To the extent 
that creditors me required to compromise their claims, it can always be proclaimed that their rights 
me being unfairly confiscated and that they arc being called upon to make the equivalent of a 
flirthcr financial contribution to the com prom isc or arrangement. J udgcs have observed on a number 
of occasions that CCAA proceedings involve "a balancing of prejudices", inasinudi as everyone is 
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adversely a ffectcd in some fashion. 

[ I ! S] Herc, the debtor corporations being restructured represent the issuers of the more t!w11 $32 

billion in non-bank sponsored ABCP Notes. The proposed compromise and arrangement affects that 
entire scgrn e nt of the ABC P 111 arkct and the financial m arkcts as a who I c. l n that res pee t, the 
application judge was correct in adverting to the im portancc of the restructuring to the resolution of 
the ABCP liquidity crisis and to the need to restore confidence in the financial system in Canada. 
He was required to consider and balance the interests of all Notcholdcrs, not just the interests of the 
appellants, whose notes represent only about 3 per cent of that total. That is what he did. 

[I 191 The app! ication judge noted, at para. 126, that the Plan represented "a reasonable balance 
between benefit to all Notcholdcrs and enhanced recovery for those who can make out [pagc548J 
specific claims in fraud" within the fraud carve-out provisions of the releases. He ;:dso recognized, 
at para. ! 34, that 

No Plan of this size and complexity could be expected to satisJy all affected by it. 
The size of the majority who have approved it is testament to its overall fairness. No 

plan to address a crisis or th is magn itudc can work pcrfoct cq uity among all 
stakeho I de rs. 

[ 1201 In my v icw, we ought not to interfere with his decision that the P Ian is fair and reasonable 
in all the circumstances. 

D. Disposition 

[ ! 21] For the foregoing reasons, I would grant leave to appeal from the decision ofJustiec 
Campbell. but dismiss the appeal. 

Appeal dismissed. 

SCHEDULE "A" -- CONDUITS 

Apollo Trust 

Apslcy Trust 

Aria Trust 

Aurora Trust 

Cornet Trust 



Encore Trust 

Gemini Trust 

Ironstone Trust 

MM/\1-1 Trust 

Ncwshorc Canadian Trust 

Opus Trust 

Pla11ct Trust 

Rocket Trust 

Selkirk Funding Trust 

Silvcrstonc Trust 

Slate Trust 

Structured Asset Trust 

Structured J nvcstment Trust !! J 

Symphony Trust 

Whitehall Trust 

SCHEDULE ''B" -- APPLICANTS 

ATB Financial 

Caisse de depot cl placement du Quebec 

Canaccord Capital Corporation [page549j 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

Canada Post Corporation 

Credit Union Central Alberta Limited 

Credit Union Central of BC 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
(8) 

(9) 

(I 0) 
(I I) 

Credit Union Central of Canada 

Credit Union Central ol'Ontario 

Credit Union Central of Saskatchewan 

Desjardins Ciruup 

Magna International Inc. 

National Bank of Canada/National Bank Financial 
Inc. 

NAV Canada 

Northwa!er Capital Management Inc. 

Public Sector Pension Investment Board 

The Governors of the University of Alberta 

SC 11 EDU LE\ "C" -- COUNSEL 

Benjamin Zmnett and Frederick L. Myers, l(x the Pan-Canadian Investors 
Committee 
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Aubrey E. Kaulllnan and Stuart Brotman, Ji:Jr 4446372 Canada Inc. and 6932819 
Canada Inc. 
Peter F.C. Howard, and Sanrnnch Hosseini, for Bank of America N.A.: Citibank 

N.A.; Citibank Canada, in its capncity as Credit Derivative Swap Counterparty 
and not in any other capacity; Deutsche Bank ACi; HSBC Bank Canada; HSBC 
Bank USA, National Association; Merrill Lynch International; Mcrill Lynch 
Capital Services, Inc.; Swiss Re Financial Products Corporation; and UBS AG 

Kenneth T. Rosenberg, Lily Harmer, and Max Starnino, fbr Jura E\ncrgy 
Corporation and Redcorp Ventures Ltd. 
Craig J. Hill and Sam P. Rappos, !"()!"the Monitors (ABCP Appeals) 
Jeffrey C. Carhnrt and Joseph Marin, for Ad Hoc Committee and 
Priccwatcrhousc Coopers Inc., in its capacity as Financial Advisor 

Mario J. Forte, for Caisse de D6p6t ct Placement du Quebec 
John B. Laskin, ror Natio1rnl Bank Financial Inc. and National Bank of Canada 

[pagc550J 
Thomas McRae and Arthur 0. Jacques, for Ad Hoc Rctai I Creditors Committee 
(Brian Hunter, ct al.) 

Howard Slrnpray, Q.C. and Stephen Fittcnrnm for Ivanhoe Mines Ltd. 
Kevin P. McElchcran and Heather L. Meredith for C111<1dinn Banks, DMO, 
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CIBC RBC, Bank of Nova Scotia and T.D. Bank 
( 12) Jeffrey S. Leon, for CI BC Mellon Trust Company, Computerslrnrc Trust 

Corn pany of Canada and BNY Trust Company of Canada, as Indenture Trustees 
( l 3) Usman Sheikh, fix Coven tree Capita! Inc. 
( 14) A 11 an S lern berg and Sam R. Sasso, !ix Brookfield Asset 1\!l an agemen t a 1 id 

Partners Ltd. and Hy Bloom Inc. and Cardacian Mortgage Services Inc. 
( 15) Neil C. Saxe, f(w Dominion Bond Rating Service 
( 16) James A. Woods, Sebastien Richemont and Marie-Anne Paquette, for Air 

Transat /\ .T. ! nc., Trnnsat Tours Canada Inc., The Jean Coutu Group (P JC) I ne., 
Acroports de Montreal, /\croports de Montreal Capital Inc., Pomerleau Ontario 
Inc., Pornt.!r!eau Inc., Labopharm Inc., /\genee M6tropolitainc de Transport 
(AMT), Giro Inc., Vctemcnts de sports RGR Inc., !31519 Canada Inc., Tecsys 
Inc., New Gold Inc. and Jazz /\ir LP 

( ! 7) Scott A. Turner, for Wcbtech Wireless Inc., Wynn Capital Corporation Inc., 
West Energy Ltd., Sabre Energy Ltd., Petrolifora Petroleum Ltd .. Vaquero 
Resources Ltd., and Standard Energy Ltd. 

( ! 8) R. Clralrnrn Phoenix, for Metcal l'c & Mansfield Alternative ! nvestments I I 
Corp., MelcalJC & Mansfield Alternative Investments I II Corp., Mctca!fo & 
Mansfield Alternative Investments V Corp., Metcalfe & Mansfield Alternative 
Investments Xl Corp., Metcalfe & l\fansficld Alternative Investments XII Corp., 
Quan to l"i nancial Corpora Lion and Mc tea I fe & Mans fie Id Capita! Corp. 

Notes 

I Section 5. ! o I' the CCAA speci fical!y authorizes the granting of releases to di rectors i 11 

certain e i rcu 111 stances. 

2 Georgina R. Jackson and Janis P. Sarra, "Selecting the Judicial Tool to get the Job Done: 
An Examination of Statutory Interpretation, Discretionary Power and I nhcrcnt Jurisdiction in 
Insolvency Matters" in Sarra, ed., Annual Review of lnso!vency Lm-v, 2007 (Vancouver, 
B.C.: Carswell, 2007). 

3 Citing Gibbs J .A. in Chef Ready Foods, supra, at pp. 3 19-20 C. B. R. 

4 The legislative debates at the time the CCAA was introduced in Parliament in April 1933 
make it clear that the CCAA is patterned after the predecessor provisions of s. 425 of the 
Companies Act 1985 (U.K.): sec House of Commons Debates (Hansard), supra. 
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S Sec Canada Business Corporations Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-44, s. l 92; Ontario Business 
Corporations Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. B.16, s. 182. 

6 A majority in number representing two-thirds in value of the creditors (s. 6). 

7 Steinberg was originally reported in French: Steinberg Inc. e. M iehaud, [ l 993] J .Q. no. 
1076, [1993! JU.Q. !684 (C.A.). All paragraph rcforenecs to Slcinberg in thisjudgrncntarc 
from the unofficial English translation available at 1993 Cmswel !Que 2055. 

8 Recd Dickerson, The I ntcrpretation and A pp! ication of Statutes (Boston: Little Brown and 
Company, 1975) at pp. 234-35, cited in Bryan A. Garner, ed., Black's Law Dictionary, 8th ed. 
(West Group, St. Paul, Minn., 2004) at p. 62 ! . 
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Hankrupt(.y and inso/venc:r -- l.iquidotion -··Priorities -- Winding up -- Distribution <~fswplus 
proceed\· o/liquidation 1~/asse/s -- Fundamental principle 1dj){lri /Hts.s·11 dislribution -- F11ndo111en1a/ 

principle <~/insolvency !mv that in case <!/insolvent estate. all money being realized should be 
appfied equal~v and rateabZv in pay11/(:nt <d.debts as they e;1:isted at date <~/ 1Fi11ding-11p -

Winding-up and Restr11c1 uring Act. I<. S. C. 1985. c. IF- I I. fi){/ge653/ 

In the early 1990s, Shoppers Trust Corp., a loan and trust company, foll into financial dilTicu ltics 
and, in August 1992, an order was made under the Winding~up Act that it be liquidated with an 
effoctive winding-up date of July 3 l, 1992. For the purposes of the I iqu idation, the assets of 
Shoppers Trust were div idcd into a "Cluarantcc Fund" of moneys held for the benefit of depositors 
and the "Company Fund" of a I [ other assets. The Company Fund was subject to the unsatisfied 
claims of the depositors and to the claims of the Crown, seemed creditors, unsecured creditors, and 
the subordinated notcholdcrs. The respondent Phillip Daniels, who held 75 per cent of the shares of 
Shoppers Trust, held subordinated notes which were expressed to be "subordinated in right of 
payment to all other i ndebtedncss of the corporation". In the winding-up proceedings, Hou Iden J. 
made an order on March I 0, 1993, authori1.ing and directing Dcloitte & Touchc Inc. ("the 
Liquidator") to calculate i ntercst due on provable claims to A pri I 24, 1992. Hou Iden J. made this 
order based on the recommendation of the Liquidator and with the support of Canada Deposit 
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Insurance Corporation ("CD!C"), which was subrogated to the rights ol'Lhe insured depositors. Jn 

support of the motion leading to the March ! 0, ! 993 order, the Liquidator filed a memorandum 
stating that i r there was a surplus ancr a I! other claims on the Corn pany Fund have been sntis l~ed, 
then claims for interest accruing lo July 3 l, ! 992 wou Id be considered. The Liquidator, however, 
did not ex.peel there would be any surplus. 

The Liquidator's expectation turned out to be incorrect. Because of delays in the administration of 
the estate, interest accurnu lated on the liquidated assets, and the Liquidator found itscl f with 
unanticipated extrn funds of approximately $6 mill ion available for cl istribution. The Liquidator 
moved for directions as to how Lhe unanticipated extra funds should be d islributcd. On lhe rnotion, 
CJ round J. accepted Daniels' argument that the Liquidator had in effect committed that it would not 
seek to pay interest to the Deposit Creditors and Ordinary Creditors to lbe date or the winding-up, 
unless it had been satisfied there was "a surplus a!ler all other claims on the Company Fund". 
()round J. concluded that there was no such "surplus" because the words "all other claims" must 
include the subordi1rntecl debt, and no amounts had yet been paid on those claims. Accordingly, he 
ruled that the March I 0, 1993 order should not be varied. CDIC appealed. 

Held, the appeal should be allowed. 

The issues to be determined were whether, as a matter of law, the Deposit Creditors and Ordinary 
Credi tors we re entitled to prove their c I ai rn s, inc! ud i ng any interest com pone n t and, if so, whether 
the terms of the Mmch I 0, 1993 order precluded them from doing so in priority to the claims of the 
subonlinatcd notcholders. The motion judge foiled to address these questions, and this Jed him 
astray in three respects. 

First, he erred in treating the proceeding before him as a motion to vary, governed by the provisions 
of l'll le 59 .06 or the Ru I cs of c i vi! Procedure, R.R.0. 1990, Reg. 194, rather tlrnn approaching it HS 

the motion for directions. 

Second, he was mistaken in viewing the right ofa creditor to claim the full amount of principal plus 
interest due and owing to the date of the winding-up as a "usual practice" rather than as the 
governing pri nciplc of insolvency law that it is. The fundamental pri nci pie of insolvency law is that 
in the case of an insolvent estate, al! the money being 1·calized shou Id be appl iccl equally and 
rateably in payment of the debts as they existed at the dale of the winding-up. The conclusion that 
the provisions of an order made ten years earlier "trumped" the governing principles of law at the 
time of the motion for directions -- particularly where circumstances had cvol vcd that no one 
envisioned -- constituted an error in principle. The law is that claimants [page654] me entitled to 
prove their claims lor principal and interest to the date of the winding-up. The law also is -- and the 
terms of the respondent's contract expressly provided -- that the claims of subordinate notcholders 
arc subsidiary to a!I other claims in the insolvency. The respondent subordinated noteholder was not 

entitled to recover any of his principal or interest until those other claims had been paid in full. 

Finally, Ground .l. 111 isconccivccl the c ffCct of the m e111ornnd urn ti led hy the Liquidator at the time 
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of the lllOLiOtl before Justice Hou Iden; he placed too 111 ueh cm phasis Oil and Ill isconstrued its 
wording. /\s a result, he failed to g ivc e ffoet to the fund<irncntal prine iplc of pari passu distribution 
underlying insolvency law. Further, he mistakenly treak:d the Liquidator's memorandum as if it 
were an agreement precluding the Liquidator frorn later proposing a different scheme of distribution 

regardless of the funds subsequently available and regard less or the priorities and legal pri ncip!es 
governing that distribution. 

Cases rcforrcd to 

Canada (/\ttorney Genera!) v. Confodcration Trust Co. (2003), 65 0.R. (3d) 5 ! 9, [20031 O.J. No. 
2754, 44 C.B.R. (4th) 198 (S.C.J.); 1-lumbCI' Ironworks & Shipbuilding Co., Warrant Finance Co.'s 
Cnsc (Re) ( 1869), 4 Ch. App. 643, 3 8 L.J. Ch. 7 I 2, 20 L.T. 859, ! 7 W.R. 780: Mc Douga I! (Re), 
!_l 883.1 0.J. No. 63, 8 0.1\.R. 309; Principal Savings & Trust Co. v. PrincipHI Group Ltd. (Trustee 
of) ( 1993), ! 4 Alta. L.R. (Jd) 't.'12, 23 C.B.R. (3d) ! , l 09 D.L.R. (11th) 390, [ 1994] 2 W. W.R. 723 
(C.A.) 

Statu lcs rcforrcd to 

Corporations Act, R.S.O. ! 990, c. C.38 

Loan and Trust Corporntions Act, R.S.O. t 990, c. L.25 

Winding-up and Restructuring Act, R. S.C. 1985, c. W-1 I, ss. 5, 71 (I) [as am .1 

Rules and regulations reforrcd to 

Rules of Civil Procedure, R.R.O. 1990, Reg. l 94, rule 59.06 

APPEAL from the order of CJ round J. dated January 30, 2004, made on a motion fiJr d ircctions, 
cited at !2004] 0.J. No. 362, 3 C.B.R. (5th) !55 (S.C.J.). 

' . . 

Jc ffrcy Leon an J Edrn u nd f ,a rn ck, f<x appc l lan t, Canada Deposit In su ranee Company. 

John B. Laskin and Cynthia Tape, for respondent, Phillip Daniels. 

The judgment of the court was dcl i vcred by 



BLAIR ,J.A.: --

Backzrot1ncl 

]_I] Shoppers Trust Corporation was a loan and trust company, i ncorporatcd under the Ontario 
Loan and Trust Corporations Act. 1 al the end of the document] l_pagc655.J ll invested in mortgages, 
hdd and kased rnnunercial real estate properties, and adrn inistercd a portfrll io or rnorlguge-backcd 
securities. By 1992, it was the second-largest enterprise of its kind in Canada. 

[2_1 Like many enterprises with a focus on rea I estate, however, Shoppers fol I into financial 
difficulties in the early 1990s. On March 6, ! 992, the Ontario Superintendent of Deposit Institutions 
took possession and control of its assets and i l was shortly ordered to be wound up under the 
Ontario Corporations Act" at the end of the docu111cn tl When investigations con firmed that 
Shoppers Trust was insolvent, the Liquidator applied for an order under the federal winding-up 
legislation. On August ! 9, 1992, l'vlr. Justice l louldcn granted an order under the Wind ing-·up Act, 
now the Winding-up and Restructuring Act3 at the end of the docurncnf), directing that the 
Corporation be liqu idatcd, with an c flcctivc winding-up date of July 3 ! , l 992. 

Pl At the time of these events, everyone believed there would be insufficient funds from the 
liquidation of the assets of the Corporation to satis !y in fu 11 the claims of depositors, the Crown, and 
secured and unsecured crcd itors. That bcl icf has turned out to be somewhat pcssim istic, however. 
Because of various delays in the administration of the estate -- the reasons for which arc not 
pertinent to th is appca I -- a sign ilicant amount of interest has accuinu lated on the I iq uidatcd assets. 
The Liquidator finds itsc! r with unanticipated extrn funds of approximately $6 million available for 
distribution. 

[4:1 At issue on this appeal is who is entitled to receive those funds. 

[5.J The appellant, Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation ("CDIC") -- which is subrogatcd to the 
rights of insured depositors whose claims it has paid -- asserts that the extra funds should be 
disbursed to the deposit creditors and ordinary creditors of the Corporation to the extent there is 
unpaid principal and unpaid i ntcrcst ontstand i ng to the date of the winding-up. The respondent, Mr. 
Daniels, submits that the additional moneys should be paid towards the principal outstanding on the 
sub debt held by him and other members of his family, notwithstancl ing that the claims of the 
su bord in a tc noteho I clers rank behind the c I aims of a 11 other creel i tors in the i nso I vcnc y. Mr. Dan icls 
makes th is submission on the strength of an order made by Justice Hou Iden on March ! 0, ! 993, 
authorizing and directing the Liquidator to calculate interest due on provable claims to April 24, 
1992 [pagc656] (approx inrntcly three months before the cflcctive winding-up date of July 3 l, 1992, 
set out in his earl icr order of August [ 9, J 992). 

[61 Jn January 2004, the Liquidator applied to Justice Ci round for directions regarding the 
distribution or the extra funds. Treating the motion as in substance a motion to vary the March l 0, 
! 993 order of Justice Hou Iden, the motion .i udgc dee I incd to do so, and ru lcd in favour ol' Mr. 
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Daniels. It is that ol'der which is under appeal. 

[7.J Respectrully, in my view, Ground J. erred, and I would allow the appcnl, for the reasons that 
f()Jlow. 

Facts 

The clai1t1ants and lite schcrne or distribution 

f 8] The respondent held 75 per cent of the shares of Shoppers; his brother, John Daniels, the 
remaining 25 per cent. These shares were held either directly or indirectly through fornily members 
and related corporations. The Daniels were issued subordinated notes by the corporation in 
exchange for advances totalling approximately $8 mi!lion. It is not disputed that this is a legitimate 
corrorate debt. However, the notes specifically provide that the indebtedness evidenced by them "is 
suborcl i natcd in right of payment to al 1 other i ndebtedncss of the eOl'porntion ". 

[9'] Because of the obligation of a loan and trust corporation to keep certain of its assets 
segregated as security fix the moneys placed with it on deposit, the assets of Shoppers nre divided 
into two categories for purposes or its liquidation, namely, a Guaranteed Fund and a Company 
Fund. The Guaranteed Fund consists of moneys held f()r the benefit of the corporation's depositors. 
The Company Fund consists of all other company assets and is subject to the claims of the Deposit 
Creditors (to the extent they arc nol satis!ied from the Guaranteed Fu11d), the Crown, secured and 
unsccu red creel itors, and the subordinated notcho!ders. 

[I 0 ! I 11 the !iqu iclation, the adrnin istrntion of the () uarantecd Fund is substantially completed, and 
a final distribution was made from that fund in April 2000. The distribution was insurfleient to 
satisfy the claims of the Deposit Creditors i 11 fu ! I, !eav ing them with a short foll c I aim (the "Short fa I! 
Claim") against the Company Fund for $40,250,000, based on provable claims frir principal as at 
July 31, ! 992 (the date of the winding-up), with interest calculated as at April 24, 1992, pursuant lo 
the order of March I 0, 199 3, re fo rrcd Lo above. 

[ I l I The Deposit Creditors consist of C DIC and a group of depositors whose claims exceed 
$60,000. CD!C is by for the largest claimant. !t acquired that position in its subrogated capacity, 
[pagc6571 having reimbursed the corporation's depositors -- up to $60,000 each -- in accordance 
with its guarantee obligations under the Loan and Trust Corporations Act. On April 24, l 992, CDIC 
paid a tot<ll of approximately $491.5 million to depositors, representing the insured portion of their 
claims. !ts subrogated interest represents 99 per cent of the claims against the Shoppers Trust estate. 
I 11 addition to CD !C's subrogatcd claim, a number of depositors whose claims exceeded the 
$60,000, also maintain claims in their own right fix that excess. These uninsured depositor claims 
total approximately $5 million. 

f_ J 21 Shoppers had trade creditors and other unsecured creditors (together, the "Ord i11ary 
Creditors") with claims totalling about $ l .2 mill ion. The claims or the Crown and of the secured 
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crecli tors are not pertinent to the issues on this appeal. 

[ 13_! As at December 31, 2002, the Liquidator had funds of $4 7,283,000 f(w distribution frorn the 
Corn pany Fund. This constitutes an excess of approximately $6 mi I! ion over the amounts necessary 
to pay the claims of the Deposit Creditors and the Ordinary Creditors, with interest calculated to 
Apri I 24, l 992, in accordance with the March I 0, ! 992 order. The effect of calculating the quantum 
of those claims based on interest to the date of the winding-up is to eliminate the $6 million excess 
referred to above. The f(}l[owing chart illustrates this outcome: 

Ctrnrantccd Fund Shortfoll 

Claimants 

Trade Creditors 

Other ordinary Creditors 

Subtotal: 

Total A mount Ava i !able for 
Distribution 

Less Claims by Shortfoll 
Claimants and Other Unsecured 
Creditors: 

Balance Available for 
Distl"ibution 

$ 

April 24, 1992 July 31, 1992 

$ 40_.~50,000 $ 53,636.000 

565,000 $ 577,000 

$ 5,000 $ 555,000 
---~--~-~-~- y-y-~~~-~~-~ 

$ 4 I ,3 70.000 $ .5'1,763,000 

$ 41,283,000 $ '~ 7 ,283,000 

$ 4 l ,3 70,000 $ 54,768,000 

$ 5,913,000 $0 

The March I 0, 1993 order and the interest ca!cu lation date 

[I 4J The Mmch ! 0, l 993 order of Justice Houlden fixing an interest calculation date of April 24, 
l 992, was made -- on the recommendation of the Liquidator and with the support of CDIC -- for 
practical reasons. At Lhe ti me, no one thought there wou Id be su ffieient funds in the inso[ vent estate 
to satisfy the claims of the Deposit Creditors and the Ordinary Creditors !()r principal and interest to 
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the date of the winding-up. C DIC had made its [page658] payment to depositors based upon an 

interest calculation it hnd already done as at April 24, l 992. It \Vas not worth the expense of 
re-calculating the interest amounts as at July JI because doing so \vou!d not change the 
proportionate amounts that claimants wou Id receive and the cost of the exercise would diminish the 
ru mis a va i lab k: for distribution. 

t 151 In support of the motion leading to the 1\tlarch ! 0, 1993 order, the Liquidator ti led a 
memorandum -- as Liquidators normally do in the course of such proceedings -- reporting on the 
status of the liquidation to that point and making various recommendations. At paras. 9 l and 92 of 
the memorandum, Lhc Liquidator said; 

91. The major creditor claiming against the Company Fund is CDIC as to 98 per cent in 
Proposal One and as to 97 per cent in Proposal Two'1 at the end of the document]. 
Again, CDIC has agreed to accept April 24, ! 992 as the interest calculation date for the 
pu rposcs of any d islribution of the proceeds or assets in the Com pa11y Fund. 

92. If there is a surplus <dler all other claims on the Company Fund have been satisfied, 
then claims fi:lr interest accruing to July 31, l 992 wi !J be considered. The Liquidator 
expects a recovery for unsecured ered itors on the Company Fund assets of only 46 per 
cent under Proposal One and no recovery under Proposal ·rwo and thcrcfbrc docs not 
expect there to be any surplus. 

[ 16] The motion judge accepted the respondent's nrgumcnt that the Liquidator had in cffoct 
committed that it would not seek to pay interest lo the Deposit Creditors and 01"Clinmy Creditors to 
the date of the winding-up, unless there was "a surplus aHcr all other claims on the Company Fund" 
had been satisfied (emphasis added). He concluded that there was no such "surplus" on the facts 
bcf()rc him because the words "all other claims" must include the subordinated debt, and no 
amounts had yet been paid on those claims. Accordingly, he ruled that the 1\itarch l 0, l 993 order 
should not be "varied". 

Analysis 

r 17] On beha If of the respondent, Mr. Lask in argues that the motion j udgc -- an experienced 
com mcrcial l isl judge rcsponsi ble fr)r supervising the I iq u idation of Shoppers Trust -·· exercised a 
discretion based on find in gs of fact and dee idcd in the circumstances not to vary the earlier order of 
J usticc 1-louklcn. I-le submits that the judge's exercise of d iscrction is entitled to deference and that 
the appeal should be dismissed. [pagc659J 

!. ! 8] In my view, however, the directions the motion judge was called upon to provide did not 
entail the exercise of discretion at all. Instead. he was required to determine whether, as a matter of 
!aw, the Deposit Creditors and Ordinary Creditors were entitk:d to prove their claims. including any 
interest component of those claims, to the elate of the winding-up, and, if so, whether the terms of 
the March 10, 1993 order precluded them from doing so in priority to the claims of the subordinated 
notcholdcrs. The mot inn j udgc foiled to nddrcss his rn incl to these questions nnd, in my respect f'u 1 
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opinion, this led him astray in three respects and resulted in a decision that must bt.: sd aside. 

[ l 9J First, the motion judge erred in treating the proceeding before him as a motion to vary, 
governed by the provisions or rule 59.06 of the Rules of Civil Proccclure, R.R.O. l 990, Reg. 194, 
rather than approaching it as the motion lor directions in the liquidation proceedings that it was. 
Secondly, and most significantly, he was mistaken in viewing the right of a creditor to claim the full 

amount of principal plus i ntcrest due and owing to the date of the winding-up as a "usual practice" 
rather than as the governing principle of insolvency law that it is. Finally, he m isconceivcd the 
c fleet of the memorandum filed by the Liquidator at the time of the motion bcfixe J usticc 1-loulclcn; 

he placed too rnueh emphasis 011 an<l rnisconslrued its wording; and, as a resull, he foiled to give 

effoct to the fundamental principle of pari passu distribution underlying i nsol vcney law. 

Motion for directions 

[20] The motions j udgc was not foccd with a motion to vary the March I 0, 1993 order of .J usticc 

Hou Iden. He was faced with a motion by the Liquidator for directions as to how the unanticipated 

extra fonds in the estate shou Id be distributed in the circumstances. While the incidental c fleet of an 
order llx directions in an insolvency proceeding migl1t be to alter or vary a previous order made 
during the course of supervision of the proceedings, such a motion frw d ircctions is not gowrncd by 

the same principles that apply to rule 59.06 motions to vary, in my opinion. 

[211 'I "he basis upon which an order may be set aside or varied under that rule is restricted to 
situations involving fraud or fi:1cts arising or discovered aUer the original order was made. Courts 

have traditionally taken a narrow approach to granting such relief. Where the ground asserted is that 
of fresh cv iclence or a ch<mgc in c ircumstanccs -- the approach taken by the motion judge here -~ the 
moving party must show that the new evidence (a) could not have been obtained through reasonable 

diligence [pagc660.I prior to the order being made, (b) is apparently credible and (c) would proln1bly 
have affected the outcome of Lhe earlier hearing. 

[22.1 Such an approach is inappositc to a motion for directions in a winding-up proceeding, where 

the emphasis is not so much on whether the subsequent change in circumstances would have 
affected the original order made, but rather is on what order should be made in the present 

circumstances based upon the governing legal principles, the objectives of the winding-up regime, 

and what is foir and reasonable in the circumstances. A motion for directions may or may not 

involve an exercise of discretion by the motion judge. In this case, it did not. 

The law respecting the payment of interest in winding-up proceed in gs 

l23] At parn. 37 of his reasons, the motion judge said: 

! am not sat is lied that the foct that claims or creditors in a I iq u idatiou normally 
include interest up to the Winding-Up Date is a basis f()r the court, in this case, 
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exercising i ls ju r i sd ict ion to vary the Hou I den Order. There was no provision i 11 the 
WUA5 al the end of the document! applicable al the date of the Hou Iden Order 
providing Lhal clai ins were to be calculated as of the Winding· Up Date and interest 
payable up to the Winding-Up Date. The fact that that appears to have been the usual 
practice in liquidations at Lhat lime docs not, in my view, ovx;rride a specific provision 
of a judicial order that a difterenl calculation date apply [sicl and a direction to 
calculate claims as of that date. 

[24] Respectfu l!y, the motion judge erred in concluding that a creditor's right to claim principal 
plus interest due Lo the date of the winding-up was simply "the usual practice" in l iquidalion 
matters. The creditor's right in that regard was not a matter of practice; it was, and remains, a nrnttcr 
of insolvency law. As Selwyn L.J. stated in Re Humber Ironworks & Shipbuilding Co.; Warrant 
Fi nancc Co.'s Case ( l 869), 4 Ch. App. 643, 17 W.R. 780, at pp. 64-4 7 Ch. A pp.: 

Now, i l has been very proper I y ad rn i ued, on the part or the A p pc! I ant, that there ca 11 be 
no question as to any interest due at the time of the winding-up ... because lthc 
creel itor'sj interest due at the elate of the winding-up is just as much a debt as the 
principal. ... I think the tree must lie as it foils; that it must be ascertained what arc the 
debts as they exist at the date of the winding-up, and that al! dividends in the case of an 
in sol vent estate must be declared in respect of the debts so asccrta incd. 

[25 I The rationale underlying this approach rests on a fundamental principle or insolvency law, 
namely, that "in the case of an insolvent estate, all the money being realized as speedily as possible, 
[page66 ! I should be applied equally and rateably in payment of the debts as they ex istccl at the date 
of the winding-up": Humber Ironworks, supra, at p. 646 Ch. App. Unless this is the case, the 
principle of pari passu distribution cannot be honoured. Sec also Re McDougal I, [ 18831 0 .J. No. 63, 
8 O.A. R. 309, at paras. 13- l 5; Principa I Savings & Trust Co. v. Principal Group Ltd. (Trustee o O 
(1993), 109 D.L.R. (4th) 390, 14 Alta. L.R. (3d) 442 (C.A.), at paras. 12-16; and Canada (Attorney 
General) v. Con fodcration Trust Co. (2003), 65 0.R. (3d) 519, [20031 O.J. No. 2754 (S.C../.), at p. 
525 O.R. While these cases were decided in the context of what is known as the "interest stops" 
rub, at the end of the document], they arc all premised on the common !aw understanding that 
claims for principal and interest arc prov ab le in ! iqu idation proceedings to the date of the 
winding-up. 

[26.1 Thus, it was of little moment that the provisions of the Winding-up Act in force at the time 
or the March I 0, 1993 order did not contain any such term. The 1996 amendment to s. 7 J ( 1) of the 
Winding-up and Rcstl"ucturing Act, establishing that claims against the insolvent estate arc to be 
cal cu lated as at the date of the winding-up, merely clari fled and cod i tied the position as it a I ready 
existed in insolvency !aw. Any debate in the earlier authorities concerned the appropriate choice of 
an effective date for the winding-up. Shou Id it be the date of presentation of the petition, or the date 
the winding-up order is actually made? There was never a debate over the right of creditors to prove 
their clairns in full, including any interest co111pom:nt, as of that c!foclivc dale, whatever il may be7 
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at the end of the document]. 

[27] In givine the directions sought, in light ofthc unanticipated extra funds available to the 
Liquidator for distribution, the motion judge was obliged to give effect to the operative legal 
principles. His conclusion that the provisions of an order made ten ycms car! icr in the liquidation 
proceeding "trumped" the governing principles or law at the time of the motion for directions -
particularly where circumstances had evolved that no one envisioned at the time -- constituted an 
error in principle. The law [page662J was, and continues to be, that claimants arc entitled to prove 
their claims for principal and interest to the date of the winding-up. The law also was -- and the 
terms of lhc respondent's contract expressly provide -- that the claims of subordinate notd1olders arc 
subsidiary to al! other claims i 11 the in sol vcncy. The respondent subordinated noteholcler is not 
cnti tle<l to recover any of his principal or interest unti I those other claims have been paid in ful I. 

[28_1 Finally, in this regard, ! note that Justice Hou Iden did not purport to alter the date f;x 
proving claims in the liquidation by his order of i\llarch l 0, ! 993, all hough his earl icr order of 
August 19, 1992, providing Jor the liquidation of Shoppers Trust, had specifically provided for a 
winding-up date of July 3 I, 1992. The order provided 011 ly for an earl icr date for cal cu lat ion of 
interest, based upon the practical considerations outlined above. Had such an experienced 
insolvency judge as Justice 1-Jou!den intended to alter a date as fundamental as the effective date of 
the winding-up -- and, therefore, the elate for the proving of claims -~ l<x al I purposes of the 
liquidation, regardless of subsequent developments. ! would have expected him to say so 
specifically. I le did not. 

[29] I therefore conclude that the Mnrch I 0, 1993 order was not intended to, and did not, set a 
proof of claims date wh ieh precluded creditors from proving their claims in ru 11 up to the 
winding-up date. To interpret the orcler otherwise would be to prevent creditors with 
interest-bearing claims from proving their foll entitlement to pre-winding-up interest and to benefit 
the subordinate noteholders (whose claims are interior to all other claims) unfoirly, thus 
contravening the pari passu principle that is fundamental to insolvency law. Accordingly, the order 
does not operate as a bar. trnmping the rights of the Deposit Creditors and the Ordinary Creditors to 
be paid out of the unanticipated extra funds in priority to the subordinated noteho!dcrs. 

The I iquidator's rncrnornndum 

[30] The motion judge's third error in principle also flowed from his approaching the proceedings 
as a motion to vary. He placed unwarranted emphasis 011 the wording of the memorandum filed by 
the Liquidator in support of the motion before Justice J-loulden. Further, he m istaken!y treated the 
memorandum as if it were, in eflcct, an agreement precluding the Liquidator from later proposing a 
scheme or distribution, which did not comply with his interpretation of para. 92, regard less or the 
funds subsequently avai [able and regard less of the priorities and legal principles governing that 
distribution. [page663J 

[3 1] In considering whether the change in circumstances j usti tied a variation of the March I 0, 
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! 993 ordcl', he focused on whether the unantic ipatcd extra funds l;onstitutcd a "surplus" within the 
meaning para. 92 of the memorandum. He rnncluded there was no surplus in that sense be(.;ause "all 
other claims" against the Conipany Fund -- that is, tl1e claims of tl1c subordinated note holders -- had 
not yet been paid. Because he viewed the memorandum as a binding commitment on the part of the 
Liquidator not to seek to vary the order unless thcnj was such a surplus, he decided that he should 
not exercise his discretion to vary the order in the circumstances. 

[32] I sec two problems with this approach. 

[33] First, I do not read the memorandum to be anything other than what it purported to be, 
namely, a report by the Liquidator recommending a practical solution for the distribution of funds 
and the caku lation of interest, based upon the then existing circumstances. I do not think it can 
reasonably be interpreted as a covenant on the part or the Liquidator -- and in fcrcntial!y by CD l C ~
to support a later distribution of then unanticipated extra funds in a foshion that contravenes both 
Lhc legal principks governing provable claims and Lhc premise of pari passu distribution that 
under! ies insolvency procecdi ngs. As an officer or the court responsible for the liquidation of the 
assets of Shoppers, the Liquidator cou Id not make such a commitment without court approval, and, 
as I have noted above, if Justice Hou Iden had intended the order of March ! 0, 1993, to have bad 
such an effect he would have said so in it. 

[341 Secondly, and in any event, while a literal reading of the words ''all other claims against the 
Company Fund" in para. 92 of the memornnclu111 might support the inclusion of the claims of 
subordinated notcho lders, such an interpretation is inconsistent with the language of the paragraph 
as a who le, and makes no practical sense in the context of the proposed procedure J()r distribution of 
the C!uarantecd Fund and the Company Fund that was being put forward. 

[35 ! Deposit Creditors have resort to the Guaranteed Fund. Their claims were not to be sat is ricd 
under either suggested proposal for distribution from the Guaranteed Fund, and the Deposit 
Crcd itors were there fore entitled to claim -·· pari passu with other unsecured creditors -- against the 
Company Fund (the Shortfol! Claims). Paragraph 91 of the memorandum notes that CD!C is the 
nu~jor crcdi tor claiming against the Company Fund. Paragraph 92 then prov ides that "if there is a 
surplus alter all other claims on the Company Fund have been satisfied, then claims fi:ll" interest 
accruing to July 3 l, l 992 w i [ [ be considered". [pagc6641 That the re fore nee to "a! I other claims" 
was in tended to re for to the claims of al! other unsecured creditors (i .c., the uninsured deposit 
creel itors, the trade creditors and the other ordinary creel itors) and not the subord inatccl notcholdcrs, 
is apparent from the next sentence in para. 92, which states that "the Liquidator expects a recovery 
for u nsecurcd creditors on the Company Fund assets of only 46 per cent under Proposal One and no 
recovery under Proposal Two and thercfi:lrc docs not expect there to be any surplus" (emphasis 
added). The subordinated note holders me not unsecured creditors. The reality of the context in 
which the memorandum was dra fled is that no one con tern plated the chance of any recovery 
whatsoever for the subordinated notcholders. I conclude the Liquidator did not intend to include 
them in the re fore nee to "all other claims against lhi..:: Company Fund" in para. 92 of the 
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memorandum. 

f_36J ln my view, thercfiJIT, there was a "surplus" as envisaged by pnra. 92 of the memorandum in 
the circumstances presented to the motion j w.lgc. The directions the Liquidator and CDI C were 
seeking from him were perfectly consistent with the Liquidator's recommendations in March l 993. 

Disposition 

[37.J l therefore conclude that the appeal should be allowed, the order of Ground J. set aside, and 
in its place an order granted: 

(a) authorizing the Liquidator to calculate the claims of (i) the Deposit Creditors 
who have Short fall Claims, and (ii) the orcl i nary unsecured creditors, n! I of whom 
have c lai rn s against the Company Fund, including the interest component of such 
claims, as at the winding~up clnte of July l l, I 992 (the "Winding-up Date") and 
to adm i l such claims as of the Winding-up Date; 

(b) authorizing the Liquidator to use an estimated average annual rate of interest in 
order to calculate Lhe ace rued in te rest component o rt he cla irn s or de posi to rs 
attributable to the period from April 24, 1992, to the Winding-up Date; and, 

( c) authorizing the Liquidator to use the contractual rntcs of interest. if any, in order 
to ca lcu I ate lhc accrued in tcrcsl com poncn t of the c I aims or the other ordinary 
unsecured creel itors of Shoppers attributable to the period from Apri [ 24, l 992, to 
the Winding-up Dnle. [page665J 

[38_! Counsel have agreed that, whatever the outcome of the appca I, there should be no order as to 
costs. 

Order accordingly. 

Notes 

Note 1: R.S.O. 1990, c. L.25. 

Note 2: R.S.O. 1990, c.38. 

Note 3: R.S.C. l 995, c. W-1 l, as amended. 

Note 4: The memorandum contained two proposals frir the allocation or asscls between trust 
claimants and ordinary crcd itors. 

Note 5: The Winding-up and Restructuring Act, R.B.C. l 985, c. W-l l. 
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Note 6: At common law, i11lerest on provable claims stops at the co1nmencc111cnt of the 
winding-up. No interest is payable on claims from that date forward, unless there is a surplus in the 
estate. In the event of a surplus, post-I iquidation interest is payable flrsl on debts in respect of \.vhich 
there is a right to interest prior to the liquidation date. Sec Canada (Attorney General) v. 
Confodcration Trust Co., supra, at para. 21. 

Note 7: Section S of the Winding-up and Restructuring Act, R.S.C. l 985, e. W- l I, as amended, 
now fixes the date of presentation of the petition as the effective date of the winding-up. 
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as such payments. 

Application by members of the f ndalcx Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan fbr an order 
rcquiri ng the Inda lex applicants to rei nstatc the payment of supplcmen tal pension benc fits 
retroactive to April 2009. The applicams Imel a contractual entitlement to pension benefits under the 
Suppknwn!al Plan. The Plan was an unfunded and nun-registered supplemental pcnsiou plan. 
B enc fits u ndcr the P Ian were pa id out of the gen era I revenues of the ! nda I ex a pp I ican ts. A I ter the 
lndalex applicants fikd l()r protection under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act on April 3, 
2009 they informed the members of the Plan that their supp!crnenta! pension benefits were being 
stopped. 

HELD: Application dismissed. The payments were based on services provided to lnda!cx prior to 
April 2009. These obligations were pre-filing unsecured obligations. The applicants did not 
establish that they were entitled lo any priority with respect to their bendits. There was no basis to 
treat them differently from any other unsecured creditors of the !ndalcx applicants. The 
rci nstatemcnt of such payments would represent an improper re-ordering or the existing priority 
regime. The lndalcx applicants were authorized to pay all reasonable expenses incurred by them in 
carrying on business in the ordinary course. The benefits did not qualily as such payments. 

Statutes, Regullltions and Rules Cited: 

Com panics' Creel it ors A rrnngcmcnt Act, R.S.C. 1985. c. C-3 6, 

Counsel: 

Linc Rogers, Katherine McEachcrn and Jackie Moher, frlr the Applicants. 

Ashley Taylor and Lesley Mercer, fi:w FTI Consulting Canada ULC, Monitor. 

Paul Macdonald and JeJT Levine, !i:lr JPMorgan (DIP Lender). 

Kenneth 0. Kraft, for SAPA Holding AB. 

Andrew Hatnay and Demctrios Yiokaris and Andrc\.v Mckinnon, for Keith Carrnthers and SERP 
Retirees. 

B. Empey, for Sun lnclnlex Finance LLC. 

John D. Leslie, fix the U.S. Unsecured Creditors' Committee. 

G. Finlayson, for U.S. Bank as Trustee for the Noteholclcrs. 

------·------·----·---·-·----·---···--------------
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ENDORSJ~Mf<:NT 

1 G.H. MORA WETZ .J.:-- I heard argument in this matter on July 2, 2009 at the conclusion of 
wh icb ! d ism isscd the motion with reusons to fol low. Thl'.sc arc those re<lsons. 

2 Members of the !nclakx Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan or "SERP", (referred to 
collectively as the "SERP Group") brought this motion fr>r an order requiring the lndalex Applicants 
to reinstate payment of supplemental pension bcnc fits retroactive to Apri 1 2009. 

3 The motion is opposed by the ! ndalcx Appl ieants, the Noteholders and by the DIP Lender. 
Counsel to the DIP Lender submits that if these payments me made, they would constitute an event 
of default under the DIP Agreement. Such payments would need the consent or waiver from the 
DIP Lender which counsel submits, is not fmthcoming. 

4 The SERP Group have a contractual entitlement to pension benefits under the Supplemental 
Retirement Plan for executive employees of Inda lex Limited and associated cornpnnics (the 
"Supplc1ncntal Plan''). 

5 The Supplemental Plan is an unfi.inded and non-registered supplemental pension plan. Benefits 
under the Supp le mental Plan arc paid out of the generu I revenues of the Inda lex Applicants. 

6 I rnrnediale ly after fi [ ing frir CC/\A protection on Apri I 3, 2009, the I nd<ilcx /\pp! icants 
inl(mned the SERP Group !hat llicir supp!cmen!al pension benefits were being stopped. 

7 The situation confronting members orthc SERP Group is very similar to that foecd by certain 
former employees of Nortel Networks ("Former N ortcl Employees") who recently brought a motion 
requesting an order requiring the Applicants in Nortel's CCAA proceedings (the "Nortel 
Applicants") to make payments which the Nortel Applicants were contractually obligated to pay to 
Fonner Nortel Employees, relating to the Tr<rnsitional Retirement Allowance and any pension 
benefit payments Former Nortel 1:··:111ployees were entitled to receive in excess of the pension plan. 
Tho motion was dismissed. (Sec Nortel Nefll'orks Co11)., Re, [20091 O.J. No. 2558, 2009 
Carswcl!Ont 3583). 

8 The reasons provided for the disrn issa! of the motion of the Former Nortel Employees arc 
appl icablc to th is case. 

9 SERP payments me based 011 services provided to lndalex prior to April 2009. These 
obi igations arc, in my view, pre-filing unsecured obligations. ;\ breach of the SERP payment 
obi igat ions gives rise to an unsecured claim of the S ERP Ciroup against the I ncla!cx Appl ieants. The 
SER P Ci roup is stayed from en fr)rcing these payment obi igations. 



JO The SF.:RP Group has not cstablis!wd that they arc entitled to any priority with respect to their 
SERP benefits and there is, in my view, no basis in principle, to treat the SERP Group differently 
than any other unsecured crcd itors of the I 11da!cx App! icants. The reinstatement or the SERP 
payments wou lei, in my view, represent an imp roper re-ordering of the existing priority regime. 

1 l The Amended and Restated Order authorizes the lndalex Applicants to pay all reasonable 
expenses incurred by the lndalcx Applicants in carrying on their business in the ordinary course. 
SERP payments me not, in my view, payments required to carry on the business and, accordingly, 
the lnclalcx Applicants arc not authorized to pay the monthly SERP payments. 

t 2 ! n certain CCAA proceedings, the court has granted rd ie f to perm it payment of pre-filing 
unsecured debt. However, in these cases, such payments have for the most part, been cons iclcrcd to 
be crucial to the ongoing business of the debtor company. In this case, the lnda!ex Applicants arc 
seeking a going concern solution for the bene l~t of all stakeholders and their resources shou Id be 
used li)r such purposes. J have not bcc11 persuaded that the SERP payments me crucial to the 
ongoing business of the l nda!cx Applicants and such payments offer no apparent benefit to the 
lnda!ex Applicants. (Re Norle/, supra, at paragraphs 80 and 86.) 

13 The SERP Group submits that there arc hardship issues that should be taken into account. In 
Nortel, a hardship exception was made. However, the Nortel exception was predicated, in part, 011 

the reasonable expectation that there will be a meaningful distribution to unsecured creditors, 
including the Former Nortel Employees. The Nortel hardship exception recognizes that any 
distribution would n;prcscnt an advance 011 the general distribution. The situation facing the lndakx 
Applicants is different. The !ndalex Applicants have significant secured creditors and unlike the 
situation in Nortel, it is premature to comment on the prospects or any meaningful distribution to 
unsecured creel itors. 

14 Counsel to SERP (jroup also submitted that CCAA protection in this case had been obtained 
fbr a company that was liquidating its assets. Counsel !Or the SERP Group submitted that lndalcx 
had put itsel r up !Cir sale and commenced a "marketing process" and as such it was not restructuring, 
rather, it was sci Jing itscl f. Th is led to the submission that the cutting of bcne fits payable to the 
SERI' C!roup was not nccessm-y or justified fix the sale of the company under the CCAA. 

15 l fail to sec the relevance of this submission. At the present time. the Applicants arc properly 
under CCAA protection. No motion has been brought to cha I lcngc the appropriateness or the CCA A 
proceedings and, in my view, nothing in the CCAA precludes the ability of a debtor applicant to sell 
its assets. Sec Re Nortel Networks CoqJOmtion - endorsement released July 23, 2009 on this point. 

16 Finally, counsel to SERP Group placed emphasis on the foct that the amount required to 
satisfy the ob I igations to SERP Group is not significant. While this subrn ission may be attractive on 
the surfocc, to give effect to this argument would violate a fundamental tenet of insolvency law, 
namely, that al! unsccu red creditors receive equal treatment. In my v icw, there is no basis to prefer 
the S FR P Group or, indeed, nny rd ired cxccu Ii vc who is cnti tied to S FR P payments in priority to 
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I other unsecured creditors. 

17 Counsel Lo SERI' (;roup also relied upon Doman Industries el al, ?:004 B.C.S.C. 7333 for tht.: 
proposition that, the fat.:t that a cornpany can rt.:dut.:c its costs if iL can terminate contracts, is nol 

su fficicnt fi:lr a CCAA court to authorize the termination of the contract. In Doman, supra, the point 
at issue concerned licences under the Forest Act which created the concept of replaceable contracts. 
Dornan held certain licences. As noted by Tysoc J. (as he then was), at paragraph 7, a replaceable 
contract is a form of evergreen contract which contains statutorily mandated provisions, the most 
important of which is that the licence holder must offer a new or replacement contract to the 
contractor upon each expiry o/'the lerin of the conlracl as long as the contractor is not in default 

under the contract. That is not the situation in th is case. The eontraetua 1 situation in Doman, supm, 

is not, in my view, comparable to this case. Doman is clearly distinguishable on the facts. 

18 For the forgoing reasons, the motion of SERP Group fbr reinstatement of S ERP benefits is 
d isi n isscd. 

U.B. MORA WETZ J. 
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Cil'il evidence -- Appeals -- Lem•e lo appeal -- Applical ion hy !JlackjrJr leave to appea/.fi'0111 order 
allowing the receh1er to issue JH~p11ei11s report wul 10/ile ii in cow·/ d1:rn1issed -- Proposed appeal 
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had no realistic chance ofsuccess ff/eave lo appeal were granted as it raised 1w apparent errnr in 
law or palpable and overridi11gfi.ic111al ermr. 

Insolvency law -- Pmctice --Application by H!ackjhr iea11e to appealji·om order allowing the 

receiver to issue pqymenfs report and lo file it in court dismissed -- Proposed appeal had no 
real islic chance <?/success if leave lo appeal were granted as it raised no apparenf error in law or 
palpable and overriding.fc1c111al error. 

Application by Black for !eave to appeal from an order allowing the receiver to issue a payments 
report and to tile it in court. The receiver was the receiver for Ravelston, a company partly owned 
by B!ack, who faced criminal charges in United States. The receiver sought to finalize the report 
and analysis of money paid and distributed by the company, including money paid to Black. The 
company entered into a pica agreement with prosecutor in United States in exchange fr)r 
cooperating in the investigation and preparing the payments report. Black sought ck: fcrra! or the 
report unt i [ completion of the criminal trial. He claimed the report was prejudicial to his de fence. 
The motion judge held that in the normal course of events the payments report would have been 
filed with the court by the receiver when it was completed, to be used by the receiver in 
administering the estate, and to be used by all stakeholders in assessing their positions and in 
making representations to the receiver. He found that Black had not provided any evidence that the 
filing of the payments report would be to his prejudice as a financial stakeholder having an 
economic interest in the Ravclston estate. He further stated !hat the possible use by the prosecution 
of any infi.irmation contained in the report as evidence against Black was a consideration for the US 
District Court. l!c held that the receiver's decision lo provide the payments report and to file it with 
the court as relevant information for the benefit of the stakeholders was reasonable. Black argued 
that the motion judge erred in his duty to supervise the receiver to ensure that it met its fiduciary 
duty to all stakeholders lo act in an even-banded manner, and in bis understanding orthc principle 
or comity and failed to consider the prejudice to Black, a Canadian resident, arising from the use of 
the payments report in the American criminal proceedings. 

HELD: Application cl ism issccl. Neither of the proposed grounds of appca I was pri ma facic 
meritorious. The motion judge was correct in finding that Black's interest in avoiding possible 
prqjudicc in the American criminal proceedings was not a relevant interest to be weighed by the 
receiver in fu! JI !I ing its mandate to make business decisions in the best interests of the cstale. 
Black's alleged interest was not related to the mlministration of~ or his economic interest in, the 
Ravclston estate. His sole interest in seeking to prevent the disclosure of the payments report was in 
his capacity as dcl'cndant in the American criminal pmcecdings. Black presented no evidence that 
the filing of Lhc payments report would be prejudicial to him in his capacity as a stakeholder having 
an economic interest in the Ravclston estate. Nor did he adduce any evidence that the filing or the 
Report wou Id prcj udicc his right to a fair trial in the criminal proceeding. The motion judge made 
no error in pr inc i plc in his comments on the princi pie of comity. The proposed appeal had no 
realistic chance of success i r kavc to appeal were granted as it rn ised 110 apparent error in law or 
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Pursuant to the orders of Farley J. of April 20, 2005 and May l 8. 2005, RSM Richter Jnc. 
("Richter") was appointed receiver and manager and interim receiver ofthc property, assets and 
undertaking of what is referred to in these proceedings as the Ravclston Companies, including the 
Ravelston Corporation Limited ("RCL"), Ravelston Management Inc. (''RMI") and Argus 
Corporation Lim i tcd ("Argus"). On /\pri I 20, 2005 the court also issued an order granting RC L and 
RM I protection under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C:. l 985, c. C-36 (''CCAA ") 
and appointing Richter as the monitor. 

2 ! n itia I ly, Farley J. was the supervisory judge in th is complex and long-term insolvency. The 
cut-rent supervisory judge is Curnm i ng J. From the outset of its appointment as receiver, Richter has 
rcgu larly filed reports with the court dctai I ing the steps that it has taken in fu I ti I! ing its mandate, 
nsking tlrnt the court npprovc each report mid the r·ccornmcndations contained in it nncl, frequently, 
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asking the court's approval to take a pmticu lar step or to fr)!low a particular course of action. 

3 The motion bcfrire Cumming J., givine; rise to this motion for !cave to appeal, emanated from 

Richter's Nineteenth Report recommending the preparation of a n:port (the "Payments Report") 
setting out a factu a I account or the rn o 11 i cs rece iv eel by, and the di str i bu lions made by, RC L, RM I 
and Angus during the respective periods January 3, 1997 to April 20, 2005, July J, 2002 to April 20, 
2005, and January I, l 999 to Apri I 30, 2005. Pursuant to Richter's motion for authorization to 
complete and file the Payments Report with the Superior Court or Justice, on January 12, 2007 
Cumming J. ordered Richter to complete the Payments Report, provided that it would not be filed or 
dissemi 11atcd Lo any party u nti ! further order of the Superior Court. Pu 1·:,;uanl to a further motion 
brought by Richter, on Februmy 15, 2007, Cumming J. ordered Richter to file the Payments Report 
with the Superior Court. The Payments Report contains data as to payment:; made by RCL, RM! 
and Argus to corporate officers of these companies, including Conrad Black, who is a defendant in 
ongoing crirn inat proceedings in the U nitcd States District Court in Chicago. Before Curnm ing J ., 
only Lord Black opposed the filing of the Payments Report. 

4 Lord Black subsequently moved under s. l 93(c) of the !Jankruplcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 
l 985, c. B-3 ("Bl A") for leave to appeal Cum 111 ing J .'s order of February I 5, 2007 to the Court of 
Appeal. On Mzirch 22, 2007 ! dismissed Black's motion with reasons to follow. These arc my 
reasons. 

II 

5 In its Ni net cc 11th R cport, Rich tcr ind icatcd that on Dccc rn be r 14, 2 006 th c Uni tcd Sta tcs 
Attorney's Office ("USAO") asked it to prepme and provide a schedule of payments, including 
salaries, bonuses and dividends, made by the Ravelston Companies to Lord Black and others 
between January, l 998 and January, 2004. The USAO is a stakeholder in the Ravelston estate, as is 
Lord Black. A number of other stakeholders have also requested similar in formation from Richter. 
BcJ(.)rc Cumrn ing L and before th is court, Lord Black con tended that because on its fll ing the 
Payments Report would become a public document and available to all stakeholders, including the 
USAO, the int{mnation contained in the Report may assist the prosecution in the ongoing criminal 
proceedings. He contended that there may be unfairness in the use of the information revealed by 
the Payments Report. Lord Black, therefore, subrn i lted that the Report shou Id not be filed unti ! the 
cone I us ion or the crirn i1ia! proceedings against him. 

6 In his reasons, reported at [2007] O.J. No. 536 (S.C.J.), Cumming J. pointed out at para. 26 that 
in the normal course of events the Payments Report would be filed with the court by the receiver 
when it is completed, to be used by the receiver in administering the estate, and to be used by all 
stakeholders in assessing their positions and in making representations to the receiver. At para. 27, 
Cumming J. stated that Lord Black had not provided any evidence that the tiling of the Payments 
Report would be to his prejudice as a financial stakeholder having an economic interest in the 
Ravclston estate. To this I would <Kid that Lord Black has <llso failed to provide any evidence that 
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the filing or tlw Payments Report would prejudice the fairness of his criminal trial. As Cumming J. 
correctly observed, the possible use by the prosecution of any in formation con ta i ncd in the Report 
as evidence against Black is a consideration for the Uni Led State:; District Court in Chicago. 

7 In rejecting Black's attempt to seal the Report, at para. 33 Cumming J. stated: 

IL is the persona! intcn.:st of Lord Blaek at stakc in the eriminal proeecdings 

which results in his request to delay the release of the Payments Report. The 
Receiver submits that such a personal interest, as opposed to an economic 
interest, is beyond the Receiver's area of proper consideration in the 
administration of the estate. The Receiver is not obi iged to protect the i ntcrcsts of 
stakeholders which arc unrelated to the administration of a debtor's estate, such 
as the interest of a stakeholder to avoid alleged prejudice in crim ina! proceedings. 
The Receiver's role is to make business decisions in the best i ntcrests of the 
estate alkr a care fu I cost/benefit analysis and the weighing of corn peting 
interests. Ravelston COip. (Re) (2005), 24 C.B.R. (5th) 256 (Ont. C.A.). 

8 In the opinion of Cumming J., the receiver's decision to provide the Payments Report and to file 
it with the court as relevant information fix the benefit of the stakeholders was "within the bounds 
of reasonableness". At para. 47, he added: 

[A In Order scaling the Payment Report until the close of Lord B!aek's criminal 
trial would be inappropriate. There is not any social value cstab!ishccl on 
cv i den cc by Lord Black which is of su pcrord i na tc i m porta nee to the rights of the 
public to open access to court records and the interest of the estate's stakeholders 
to proceed unimpeded with the receivership. There is a strong presumption 
against any order that restricts public access to court proceedings or records that 
must be met by an applicant before a scaling order may properly issue. R. v. 

Toronlo Siar Ne1PS/Hlfle!'S Ltd., [2005 J 2 S .C.R. 188. 

! l! 

9 In his motion for leave to appeal, Lord Black submits that Cumming J. committed two errors: 
( I) he erred in his duty to supcrv ise the receiver to ensure tlrnt it met its fiduciary duty to all 
stakeholders to act in an cvcn~lmndcd manner; and (2) he erred in his understanding of the principle 
of comity and failed to consider the prejudice to Lord Black, a Canadian resident, arising from the 
use of the Payments Report in the American criminal proceedings against Lord n!ack. 

lO Lord Black contends that his proposed appeal raises issues significant to bankruptcy practice 
fiJr which there is no guidance, including the extent and nature of the court's role in supcrv ising the 
work of a court-appointed rccc ivcr whose interests, wh ieh arc adverse to a major stakeholder, 
conflict with his du tics to act in an cvcn-lrnnded man ncr, and the appropriate conduct of the rcce i ver 
where it has consequences to stakeholders beyond the Canadian border. Lord Black also contends 
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that granting lea vc to appeal wi I! not hinder the administration of the rccci v-.:rship as the r-.:cci vcr 

conceded in submissions before Cumming J. that there is no need to file the Payments Report now 

for any reason relating to the adminislration of the receivership. 

IV 

11 As Armstrong J.A. noted, at para. lS of SVCM Capital Lid. v. Fiber Connedio11s Inc. (2005), 
l 0 C.B.R. (5th) 20 l (Ont. C.A.) there appears to be a "measure of confusion" in respect to the test 

for leave to appeal under s. I 93(e) of the BIA. However, the case law is clear that one factor that ls 

considered in a!l cases is whether the appeal is prima.fixie meritorious, a factor that Armstrong J.A. 

relied on in SVC!'vl. Sec, e.g.. R..! Nicol Construction Ltd. (Trustee fd) v. Nicol ( 1995), 30 C.B.R. 
(3d) 90 (Ont. C.A.); Re Baker ( 1995), 22 0.R. (3d) 376 (C.A.); G1VI!IC Commercial C'redit Crnp. rf 
Canada v. TCT Logistics Inc., 1.20031 OJ. No. 576 l (C.A.); Rave!ston Corp. (Re) (2005), 24 C.B.R. 
(5th) 256 (Ont. C.A.). Similarly, this factor is also considered by the court in applications seeking 

leave to appeal under s. l93(c) from orders made under the CCAA: 5,'teico Jnc. (Rej (2005), 78 0.R. 
(3d) 254 (C.A.). 

12 Ravelston, supra, is a help hi! example of the need for a primaj(1cie meritorious appeal as the 

starting point in the application of the test under s. 193(e). If the proposed appeal is found to be 

prima ji:1cie meritorious, the court must then consider whether the other clements of the test have 

been met. At paras. 27-32 of Ravelston. Doherty J.A. provided this helpful guidance: 

As indicated above, s. 19J(e) permits leave to nppeal from any order on any issue 

that the court de term i ncs warrants !cave to appeal. There arc no statutory criteria 

governing the granting of leave. Appel late courts, using di fforcnt formulations, 

have idcnti l'ied various factors that shou Id be addressed when deciding whether 

to grant leave under s. 193( c) of the BIA. The cases recognize, however, that the 

granting of leave to appeal is an exercise in judicial discretion that must be 

case-specific, and cannot be completely captured in any single formulation of the 

re lcvant criteria: [Citations omitted .1 

The inquiry into whether leave to appeal should be granted must, however, begin 

with some consideration of the merits of the proposed appeal. If the appeal 

cannot possibly succeed, there is no point in granting leave to appeal regardless 

of how many other factors rn ight support the granting of leave to appeal. 

A leave to appeal application is not lhc time to assess, much less decide, the 

ultimate merits of a proposed appeal. However, the applicant must be able to 

con vi nee the court that there are legitimately arguable points rn isecl so as to 

create a realistic possibility of success on the appeal. CJranting leave to appeal if 

the merits fo It short of even that relatively lnw bnr would be 11 waste of court 
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resources and would needlessly delay and complicate insolvency proceedings. 

In Re Canadian Airlines Co11;. (2000), 26 l A.R. 120 at para. 35 (C .A.), 
Wittmann J.A. (in chambers) was faced with an application for !cave under the 
CCAA. I le referred to earlier cases which had listed lour criteria for the granting 
of leave, one of which was that "the appeal is prima focie meritorious." He 
described the necessary merits inquiry in this way: 

... There must appear to be an error in principle of law or a palpable and 
overriding error of !act. Exercise of discretion by a supcrvisingjuclge, so 
long as it is exercised judicially, is not a matter for interforcnce by an 
appellate court, even i r the appellate court were incl incd to decide the 
matter another way. It is precisely this kind of a foclor which breathes l ilc 
into the modi ficr "prirna facic" meritorious. 

l think the same level of merits inquiry is warranted on an application for !cave to 
appeal under the B!A. 1 \.Vou!d describe an appeal which l'<iiscs an apparent error 
in !aw or apparent palpable and overriding factual error as an appeal that has a 
real is tic possibility of success. 

The court need address the other matters relevant to the exercise of its discretion 
on a leave to appeal application only if the applicant demonstrates that the appeal 
has prima focie merit. ! do not reach those other considerations 011 this motion. 

v 

l3 As l have indicated, Lord Black's proposed appeal l(icuscs on two aspects ofthc reasons of 
Cumming J. He submitted that Cumming J. foiled to act fairly and even-handedly in preferring the 
interests of the other stakeholder, lJ SAO to his interests, thereby possibly prejudicing his right to a 
foil' trial in the American criminal proceedings. Second, he contends that Cumming J. erred in his 
understanding of the principles of comity. Jn my view, neither of the proposed grounds of appeal is 
prim a jrx ie m c ri tori ous. 

14 There arc two important principles that this court has endorsed in considering whether leave to 
appeal should be granted in bankruptcy and CCAA proceedings. In Rawdston Corp. (Re), [_2007J 
O.J. No. 749 at para. 3 (C.A.), the court stated: "!tis well established that an appellate court owes 
substantia I dcforencc to the discretion of a corn rncrcial court j udgc charged with the responsibi I ity 
of supervising insolvency and restructuring proceedings and that absent demonstrable error. it wi !I 
not interfere." In Ravelston Corp. (Re) (2005), 24 C.B.R. (5th) 256 at para. 40 (Ont. C.A.). Doherty 
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J .A. stated: "If the receiver's decision is within the broad bounds of rcasonablc1 icss, nnd if it 
proceeds foirly, having considered the interests of all the stakeholders, the court will support the 
n:cciver's decision." These principles, ncct.:ssarily, inform the determination of whether the 
proposed appeal is primafi1cie meritorious. 

15 Turning to the first proposed ground of appeal, as Cumming J. said, the Payments Report is a 
necessary and normative analysis and part of the receiver's fiduciary duties in determining the 
financial situation of the bankrnpt's estate. !t wil I perm it the stakeholders to learn and better 
understand the historical transactions of the insolvent business. Moreover, the motion judge found 
thal the rccei vcr had considered all relevant i ntercsls relating to tlw adrn inistralion of the Ra vclston 
estate in its decision to complete the Payments Report and to file it with the court. The interests that 
arc relevant arc those that arc economic in nature, involving the debtor's assets, property and 
undertaking. 

l 6 Lord Black has raised no competing cconorn ic i ntcrcst lo delay the fi! ing of the Payments 
Report on its complclion. Thercf(irc, Cumming J. was correct in finding that his interest in avoiding 
possible prejudice in the American criminal proceedings was not a relevant interest to be weighed 
by the receiver in fulfilling its mandate to make business decisions in the best interests of'the estate. 
Lord Black's al !cged interest is not related to the administration o t: or his economic interest in, the 
Ravclston estate. His sole interest in seeking to prevent the disclosure of the Payments Report is in 
his capacity as defendant in the American criminal proceedings. 

17 It is noteworthy that Lord Black presented no evidence that the filing of the Payments Report 
would prejudice him in his capacity as a stakeholder having an economic interest in the Ravelston 
estate. Nor did he adduce any evidence that the filing of the Report would prejudice his right to u 
foir trial i 11 the crhn ina! proceeding. In my view, th is is not surprising as it is di fficu!t to understand 
how any relevant in formation in the Payments Report introduced in evidence by the U nitcd States 
Attorney could prejudice Lord Black's right to a foir trial. There is nothing unfair in the 
prosecution's introduction of relevant and admissible evidence against a de fondant in a criminal 
trial. 

18 ! sec no v iablc argument that Curnm ing J. erred in principle in the exercise of his discretion in 
approving the filing of the Payments Report. The proposed appeal hns no realistic possibility of 
success if leave to appeal were granted as it raises no apparent error in law or palpable and 
overriding factual error. In other words, Cumming J. made no apparent error in !aw or apparent 
palpable and overriding error of foct in his supervision of the receiver. 

19 As for the second proposed ground of appeal, Lord Black contends that Cumming J.'s 
111 isapprehension of the principle of comity caused him to re ruse to consider the prejudice lo h irn 
from the use of the Payments Report by the USAO. In my view, this contention is also untenable. 

20 The motion judge's com men ts in respect to comity were general in nature. He stated that 
comity rcqu ires that each society, nnd its courts, rnust rccogn izc <ind respect the lcg1i! processes of 
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the courts of other socidics, and that, accordingly, it would be ((ir the United States District Court 
to dctcrrn inc the adrn issibil ity of any in formation contai ncd in the Payments Report that the 
prosecution may seek to introduce against Lord Black in his cri111inal trial. Cumming J. was never 
asked to rnlc on any foreign law or procedure, nor was evidence of a f()rcign law or procedure 
introduced. He made it clear at para. 25 that "l_t]hc issue as to whether the Payments Report is to be 
filed in this Court is, of course, a mater for this Court alone". He properly recognized that there was 
nothing improper in the receiver voluntmi!y providing the information in the Payments Report to 

the USAO, especially where the information may be relevant to the administration of,iusticc. 

21 ! see no viable argurneut that Cumming J. erred in principle in his comments on the 1nincip le 
of comity. The proposed appeal has no realistic chance of success if !cave to appeal were granted as 
it mises no apparent error in Jaw or palpable and overriding factual error. 

VI 

22 I would confirm the order that I made at the close of argument on March 22, 2007 refusing 
Lord Black's motion for leave to appeal the order of Cumming J. to this court. The parties have 
agreed that the successful responding parties should have their costs, and have agreed on the 
amount of costs as follows: RSM Richter Inc. - $5,000; Hollinger Inc. - $2,500; Sun-Times Media 
Group, Inc. - $1,500. All costs include disbursements and GST. 

S. BOR!NS J.A. 
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Sharpe J.A. 

(In Chambers) 

In the Matter of the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 
as amended 

And In the Matter of a Plan of Compromise or Arrangement of CanaSea 
PetroGss Group Holdings Limited, CanaSoc.:i Oil <:incl Gas Group Ptc. Ltd., 
CanaSea International Pte. Ltd., CanaSea PetroGas Investment Inc. and 
CanaSea Oil and Gas Ltd. 
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parties, CanaSea PetroCias Group Holdings Limited 

Shawn T. Irving cmd Andrea Lockhart for the respondent Equity Ventures 
International Holdings Limited 

Pamela L..J. Huff and Matthew Kanter for the respondent Blue Energy Holdings 
Limited 

Heard: October 31, 2014 

ENDORSEMENT 

['I] The moving parties seek leave to appeal from a judgment setting aside a 

Companies' Creditors Arrangernent Act ("CCAA") lniti;;i! Order. 

[2] The moving parties are five affiliated companies, the "CanaSea Group". 

The corporate structure was described by the application judge, at para. 6, as 

follows: 
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The applicant CanaSe;::i PetroGas Holdings Limited 
(CPGH) is a holding company incorporated under the 
Canada Business Corporations Act with its head office 
in Toronto. The other applicants are all subsidiaries of 
CPGH. CPGH owns ·100% uf the shares of CanaSea 
Oil and Gas Group Pte. Ltd. (COGG), a Singapore 
company. COGG 01.Mns 100% of the shams of 
CanaSea Investment Inc. (CPI!), a CBCA 
company. CPll owns 100% of the shares of CanaSea 
Oil and Gas Limited (COGL), the Saskatchewan 
operating company. CanaSea International Pte. lnc. 
(CPJL), another Singapore company, is also wholly 
owned by CPGH. 

[3] The moving parties applied for and obtained the Initial Order ex parte. l 

pause here to observe that in oral argument on this motion, counsel for the 

moving parties was unable to offer an acceptable explanation 'for having moved 

ex parte. 

[4] Tile respondents on this motion, Equity Ventures International Holdings 

Limited ("Equity Ventures") and Blue Energy Holdings Limited ("Blue Energy") 

are creditors of the Singapore company, COGG. They are owed $·13 million, 

approximately 90(Yo of the debt obligations of COGG and 49% of the total debt 

obligations of the CanaSea Group as a whole. They oppose any restructuring of 

COGG and intend to enforce their loans in Singapore where they have initiated 

proceedin~JS ag21inst COGG in accordance with the loan documents which 

provide for Singapore jurisdiction. 
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[5] Equity Ventures and Blue Energy rnoved to set aside the Initial Order on 

the ground that the CCAA court lacks statutory jurisdiction over COGG as well as 

jurisdiction simpliciter. 

[6] The appiication judge agreed and set aside his initial Order. 

[7] The moving parties argue that they were denied procedural fairness before 

the application judge. They characterize the basis of the application judge's 

reasons for setting aside the Initial Order as being their failure to make full and 

frank disclosure on the ex parte application. They argue that had they been put 

on notice that this was the issue, they could have satisfied the application judge 

that I.he disclosure was adequate. 

PH~liminary Jssue: .Jurisdiction of a single judge 

[8) The respondents submit that as a single jud~Je, l should decline to hear this 

motion for leave to appeal ancl de-fer the matter to be dea!t with in writing by a 

panel o'f the court. 

[91 The CCAA, s. 13, provides: 

Except in Yukon, any person dissatisfied with an order 
or a decision rnade uncler this Act may appeal from the 
order or decision on obtaining !eave of the judge 
appealed from or of the court or a judge of the court to 
which the appeal lies and on such terms as to security 
and in other respects as the judge or court directs. 
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[1 OJ !t is dear from the wording O'f s. 13 that a motion for leave to appeal in a 

CCAA proceeding may be heard either by <:l judge of the court or by the court: 

see Re '/078385 Ontario Ltd. {2004), 16 C.B.R. {5th) 152; 206 0.A.C. "1"7, at 

parn. 2: "Section 13 of the CompAnies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R..SF. 1985, 

c. C-36, provides the moving porty with the procedural option of bringing a leave 

motlon to a single judge"; Re Country Style Food Services Inc. [2002] O.J. l\lo. 

13T!, ·153 O.A.C. 30 (Ont. C.A.). While the usual practice is to bring CCAA !eave 

motions before a pane! in writing (see Re Air Canada (2003), 173 O.A.C. ·!54) 

and while there me no doubt advantages to proceeding boforo a full panel in 

writing, both to the party seeking leave and to the court, I am not persuaded that 

there is any proper basis shown upon which ! should decline to hec.1r this motion. 

Should leave to appeal be granted? 

[11] In my view, the rnovi ng parties fail to m<:1 ke out a case for g ranting leave to 

appeal. 

[12] I do not agree with thelr characterize:1tion of the application judge's reasons. 

\Nhi!e the application judge was plainly troubled by what he regarded as the 

misleading picture the moving parties had painted on the ex parte application, I 

cannot agree that he set aside the Initial Order on purely procedural grounds not 

signaled by the respondents' Notice of Motion. I agree with the respondents that 

the real basis for setting Initial Order is found at paras. 24 to 26 of his reasons 
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where he finds that the evidence ·filed by the movinu parties contains "no 

evidence of COGL's solvency, independent of COGG" and that "ClPL and 

COGG, the real debtors in this proceeding, are Singapore companies and have 

very little connection to C;:;inada." 

[13] The application judge observes that he granted the ex parte order on the 

basis that: 

(1) each applicant had liabilities in excess of $5 million 
and was clearly insolvent; 

(2) each applicant was unable to meet its obligations 
as they came due; and 

(3) each applicant's finances vvere inextricably 
intertwined through intercompany debt obligations. 

['14] Upon closer examination of the record and with tho benefit of opposing 

argument, he found, at para. 26, that in fact, the situation was entirely different: 

The evidence now produced as a result of the 
Convertible f\Joteholders' motion simply does not 
support those conclusions. These conclusions were, in 
fact, wrong on the basis o'f the evidence now 
available. The evidence only supports the conclusion 
that CPGH, CIPL and COGG have obllgations in excess 
of $5 million and are insolvent. CPGH, although a 
Canadian company, essentially carries on no business 
- it is a holding company. 

[15) The claim that the finances of all the applicants "were inextricably 

intertwined through intercornpany debt obligations" could not withstand scrutiny 
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in the face of the admission given by the moving parties' principal on cross-

examination that there were no documented inter-company loans. 

[16] The application judge concluded, at para. 36: 

The evidence does not support the conclusion that CPll 
or COGL qualify as applicants under the CCAA. On the 
evidence, the only entities which tneet the insolvency 
and $5 million thresholds are at the COGG level or 
above. COGG is a Singapore company with a tenuous 
connection to Canada, whose loan agreemm1ts provide 
for the resolution of disputes in Singapore under 
Singapore law. 

[17] That findin9 and conclusion, fatal to the request for CCAA protection, 

corresponds precisely with the grounds set out in the Notice of Motion to set 

aside the initial order and I do not accept that the moving parties were taken by 

surprise. 

[18] It is firmly established that the test for leave to appeal in insolvency 

proceedings is stringent where it involves the exercise of discretion as to tho 

assessment of competing interests and the availability of the special protection 

afforded by the CCAA: see Re Country Style Food Services Inc., at para. 16; 

Regal Constellation Hotel Ud., (2004) /1 0.R (3d) 355; 242 D.L.R. (4th) 689; 

[2004] O.J. No. 2744 at para. 22. 

[19] In my view, this case falls squarely within the category in which deference 

is owed to the CCAA judge and where leave to appeal wil! be refused. It was for 

the CCAA judge to assess the evidence as to the nature of the debts from which 
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the moving parties seek relief, the nature of the financial relationship between the 

various components of the CanaSea Group and the degree of connection 

between the alleged insolvency and Canada. There was ample evidence in the 

record to support the findinos he made and I am far from persuaded that he 

made any error in principle or that he misapprehended the evidence. 

[20] J see no merit to the contention that simply because the debtor Singapore 

companies are part uf a larger group under the umbrella of a Canadian holding 

company (CPGH), they can somehow claim the benefit of the CCAA in relation to 

debt they incurred in Singapore that is subject to Singapore !aw. The moving 

pc-irties were unable to provide any authority to support their claim that there 

exists a common law doctrine of "common enterprise insolvency" that goes to 

such <:l length. 

Disposition 

[21] Accordingly, I refuse I eave to appea I. The respondents are entitled to their 

costs of this motion fixed at $20,000 for Equity Ventures and $ '16,000 for Blue 

Energy, both amounts inclusive of disbursements and taxes. 

"Robert Sharpe J .A." 
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Labourers' Pension Fund of Central and [~astern Canada 
(Trustees of) v. Sino-Forest Corp. 

IN TI-IR MATTEH. OF the Companies' Creditors Anangement Act, 

R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended 
AND IN TJ-rn: MATTim. OF a Plan of Compromise or Arrangement of 

Sino-Foi·cst Corporation 
Between 

The Trustees of the Labourers' Pension Fund of Ceutrnl and 
Eastern Canada, the 'l'rustees of the International Union of 
Operating Engineers Local 793 Pension Plan for Operating 

guginccrs in Ontario, Sjnnde Ap-Fonden, David Grant and Robert 
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Sino-Forest Corporation, Ernst & Young LLP, BOO Limited 

(former!)' known as BOO McCabe Lo Limited), Allen T.Y. Chan, W . 
.Judson Martin, Kai Kit Poon, David .J. Hor~dey, William E. 

Ardell, ,James P. Bowland ,fames M.K Hyde, I•:dmund 1\.fak, Simon 

Murray, Peter Wang, Garry .J. West, Poyry (Beijing) Consulting 
Company Limited, Credit Suisse Sccul'ities (CanHdH), Inc., TD 
Sec 11 l'i tics Inc., Du nd cc Sc cu ri tics Co rporn tio n, R BC Dom in ion 
Securities Inc., Scotia Capital Inc., CIBC World Markets Iuc., 
Merrill Lynch C:imHhl Inc., Cnnaccord Financial Ltd., M;iison 

Phlccmcnts Canada Inc., Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC and 
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by merger to Banc of America Securities LLC), Defendants 
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Dockets: M42068 and J\1142399 

Ontario Court of Appeal 
Toronto, Ontario 
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Heard: By written submissions. 
Judgment: June 26, 20 l 3. 

( ! 7 parns.) 

!Jankruptc:y and insolvency law -- Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act (CCAA) 11wller.1· -

Compromises and w·rw1gemenls -- 5'anclio11 l~y court -- i\.4ofions hy group o/5,'ino-Fores/ i11ves/ors 

j(JJ· !eave to appeal Ol'(/en approFing a se1tle111ent releasing Ernst & Yo1mgji·o111 an).1 claims arising 
fi'om ifs audit (?/Sino-Forest and on order sanctioning Sino-Forest's Plan of Compromise and 
reorganizal ion dismissed··- S'ince the Flan had been implemented (ifter the sanction order ll'as 
made. the proposed appealfimn thaf order was now moot -- 'H1ere was no basis/hr inte1.fi.!ring with 
the se1tle111en/ order. 

Motions by a group of Sino-Forest investors for !cave to arpeal orders oflhe supervising judge's 
approval of a settlement releasing Ernst & Young from any claims arising from its audit of 

Sino-Forest Corporatioti mid an order snnctioning Sino-Forest's P!a11 of Compromise mid 
rcorgan ization. The settlement was part of Si no-Fores l's Plan of Com prom isc following a 
bankruptcy triggered by al legations of corporate l!«1ud. The investors did not participate in any of 
the CCAA proceedings lcadi ng to the Ernst & Young settlement. They opposed the settlement 
because they wished to preserve their right to opt out of any class proceedings and pursue an 
independent claim against Ernst and Young. 

J-1 ELD: Motions cl ism issccl. Since the Plrn1 had been implemented after the sanction order was 
made, the proposed appea! from that order was now moot. There was no basis for interfering with 
the settlement order. 

Statutes, Rcgnlations and Rules Cited: 

Com panics' Creditors' Arrangerncn t Act, 

Appeal Fnim: 

On appeal from the orders of Justice Cicoffrcy B. Morawetz of the Superior Court of Justice, elated 
December I 0, 2012, with reasons reported at 2012 ONSC 7050, and March 20, 20 ! 3, with renson,s 
reported at 2013 ONSC ! 078. 

Counsel: 

fames C. Orr, Won J. Kim, Megan B. McPbcc and Michael C. Srcnccr, for the moving parties, 
Invesco Canada Ltd., Northwest & Ethical Investments L.P., and Comitc Syndical National de 
Retraite BMirentc Inc. 

Ken Rosenberg. Massimo Starnino, Jonathan Ptak, .Jonathan Bich1. Charles fVl. Wright and A. 
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Dim iLri I.ascaris, lix the Ad Hoc Committee o/'J\irchascrs of the Applicant's Securities, including 
the Representative Plaintiffs in the Ontario Class Action. 

Benjamin ZarncH, Robert Chadwick and Brendan O'Neill, for the respondent ;Id Hoc Committee of 
N otcho klcrs. 

Peter R. Gn;enc, Kathryn L. Knight and Kenneth A. Dekker, for lhc responding party DBO Limited. 

Robert W. Staley, Kevin Zych, Derck J. Bell, R<~ Sahni and Jonntlwn Bell, for Sino-Forest 
Corporation. 

David Bish, John Fabello and Adam M. Slavens, for the Underwriters. 

Derrick Tay, Clifton Prophet and Jcnnifor Stam, for FT! Consulting Canada Inc., in its capacity as 
Monitor. 

Peter H. Griffin, Peter J. Osborne and Shara N. Roy, for Ernst & Young LLP. 

EN DORSI<:M ENT 

The following .i udgmcnt was de[ ivcrcd by 

THE COURT:-- Leave to appeal is denied. 

2 The test for granting leave to appeal in CC!l!I proceedings is well-settled. It is to be granted 
sparingly and only where there arc se!'ious and mguable grounds that me of real and sign i tieant 
interest to the parties. In dcterm in ing whether leave ought to be granted, th is court is required to 
consider the following four-part inquiry: 

* 
* 

Whether the point on the proposed appeal is of significnnce to the practice; 
Whether Lhc point is of significance to the action; 
Whether the proposed appeal is primajixie meritorious or frivolous; and 
Whether the appeal will unduly hinder the progress of the action. 

Sec Re Counl!y Style Food Services Inc. (2002), l 58 O.A.C. 30 (C.A.). 

3 In our view the proposed appeals foil to meet this stringent test. 

4 These motions for leave to appeal relate to the supervising judge's approval of a settlement 
releasing Ernst & Young U ,P from any claims arising from its auditing of S !no-Forest Corporation. 



5 The Ernst & Young scttk:nwnt is part of Sino-Forest's P Jan of Corn prom isc and Rcorgan ization 
("the Plan") following a bankruptcy triggered by allegations of corporate fraud. The settlement has 
the support of a! I parties to the CCAA proceedings, including the Mon i lor, Sino· Forest's creditors 
and a group of plaintiffs seeking to recover their investment losses in a contemplated, but not yet 
certified, class action ("the Ontario Plaintiffs"). 

6 These motions for leave to appeal arc brought by a single group of S ino-Forcst investors, 
col !cetivcly known as I nvcsco, who together held approximately l .6% of S ino-Forcst's outstanding 
shares at the time of its collapse. Invesco chose not to participate in any of the CCAA proceedings 
leading to the Ernst & Young settlement. It appeared f'or the firsl time at the hearing Lo sanction the 
Plan. Invesco objects to the Ernst & Young settlement because it wishes to preserve its right to opt 
out of any class proceed in gs and pursue an i ndcpcndcnt claim against Ernst & Young. 

7 Invesco is represented by Kim Orr LLP, the Jirrn that ranked last in a fight f()r carriage orthc 
Ontario class action against Sino-Forest and its auditors and underwriters. In January 20 J 2, Pere I! J. 
awmdcd carriage of tlrnt action to Koskie Minsky and Siskinds LLP, with the Ontario Plaintiffs as 
the proposed representative plaintif!S. No appeal was taken from the order of Pcrcll J. 

8 There arc two motions fbr leave to appeal bcfiJrc the court. 

M42068 - Invesco seeks leave to appeal the supervising judge's order 
dated December 10, 2012, sanctioning a Plan of Compromise and 
Rcorgani:1.11tion Jor Sino-Forest (the "Sanction Order") 
M42399 - ! n vcsco seeks lea vc to appeal the supcrv ising judge's orders 
dated March 20, 20!3, approving the Ernst & Young settlement and 
dismissing In vcsco's motion for an order to represent all prospective class 
members who oppose the scltlcrncnt (the "Settlement Order" and the 
"Representation Dismissal Order"). 

9 By order of Si 1nmons J .A. dated May I, 2013, the rnotion for leave to appeal the Sanction 
Order was ordered to be consolidated and heard together with the motion for leave to appeal the 
Settlement Order and the Representation Dismissal Order. 

10 The motions l()r leave to appeal arc opposed by Sino-Forest, the Monitor, Sino-Forest's 
auditors and underwriters, the Ontario P!aintiffo, and a group representing Sirw~Forcst's major 
creditors. 

The Sanction Order 

11 The supervising judge dismissed lnvcsco's arguments opposing the Sanction Order on the 
ground that, si nee the scltleinent was not part of the Plan at that point, its objections were 
premature. It could raise those objections when the court considered whether or not lo approve the 
settlement. 
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12 Invesco did not move to stay this order and the Plan has since been implemented. This 
proposed appeal is moot, and in any event, we sec no basis to interfere with the supervising j udgc's 
decision. 

The Settlement Order and the Representation Dismissal Order 

13 In approving the scttlcnicnl, the supcrv ising j udgc applied the lest set out in Rober/son v. 
FmQuest b1/hr111ation and Leaming Co., 2011 ONSC J 647. And because the proposed settlement 
provided for a release to Ernst & Young, he went on to consider the test prescribed by this court in 
ATIJ Financial v. Metcalfe and ManyfieldA!ternative fm'eslmenfs ff COJ~J., 2008 ONCA 587, 92 
0. R. (3d) 5 13, leave to appeal re fused, [2008] S.C.C.A. No. 3 37 ("A TB Financial"). He found that 
the proposed settle men l met those requirements. He concluded that the Ernst & Young settlement 
was fair and reasonable, provided substantial benefits to rclcvm1t stakeholders and was consistent 
with the purpose and spirit of the CCAA. 

14 There is no basis on which to interfere with his decision. The issues raised on this proposed 
appeal arc, at their core, the very issues sett led by this court in AT/J Financial. 

15 Having dismissed their o~jcction to the settlement order, it follow·s that lnvcsco's motion k>r a 
representation order would also be cl!srnisscd. 

Hi The motions for !cave to appeal arc dismissed. 

17 Costs arc to the responding parties on the motions on a partial indemnity scale fi;-.;ed in the 
s urn of$ I ,500 pc r mot ion i net us i ve of disbursements and ap p ! icab I c laxes. 

J.L. MacFARLAND J.A. 
D. WATT' J.A. 
Ci.J. EPSTEIN J.A. 
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